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Have funds will travel

NEARLY 1,000 single sailors have now taken advantage of the
interest-free loan scheme which helps towards air fares when
they want to fly someone of their choice to overseas ports their
ships are visiting.
So popular is the scheme that extra cash is now

required to keep it afloat, and two naval funds have
agreed to come up with the £50,000 needed. Tammy'sThe scheme -which op- Royal Marines. Nearly 50 ships
crates in much the same have participated- 18 ofthem

Annilla vessels,
S

tripleway as the publicly-funded patrol

one for married men-has Representatives at the winter

been a success since it start-
meeting of the Sailors' Fund
Grants Committee unanimous-

ed early last year. i to a grant of £40,000. crownBased on a £150,000 gift and the subsequent meeting of
from Naafi, it is administered the fleet Amenities Fund add- AFTER winning two
by the Captain ofthe Fleet who ed £10,000. The decision is major beauty contests this
assesses eligibility and size of subject to Trustees' approval.

sure
year, 19-year-old Tammy

loan. The scheme concentrates meetings heard that if Brown has gone on to the
on ships and submarines de- they received a higher priority hat trick to become the
ployed far from home, with pri- bid for funding, the sum could Royal Marines new beauty
ority for vessels on operational be repaid over a period, and if queen, Miss Globe and
patrol. Ships deployed closer to demand fell offon a more per- Laurel.
home are not covered. manent basis it could be re- East Midlands girl
Of total personnel who have turned to the funds. Tammy, a model and sales

used the scheme, about 50 are The committees also gave a consultant in the clothing
officers and 950 ratings and financial boost to club, recre- industry, won her way to

ational and sporting activities the title from a total of
in many places. Grants and 7,000 entrants who took

T loans agreed totalled about
details in£625,000

part in contests at five UK
-

January, holiday centres.
edition.
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Some gain likely Ion

lodging allowances
NEWformulas for Lodging and London allowances for Service person-
nel have now been agreed. They come into effect from April next year.

Recognising the wide variation of MOD more attractive. So, married
accommodation costs across the personnel who wish to serve unaccom-

country, the two-band Lodging allow- panied in MOD living in single 5cr-
ance system means that rates will rise vice accommodation or on Lodging
marginally for some people in l, allowance, may do so without jeopar-
don, but fall elsewhere. dising Boarding School allowance.
However, because ofa 'mark time" The new structure also gives a bet.

system and general updating before ter deal for people serving accompa-
April I, no rates will in effect reduce nied in MOD, who will continue to
and some will increase. A general in- receive some reimbursement of daily
crease dating from last August will travel expenses even if they have
also be incorporated, moved house at public expense. This
Another new feature is the intro- will also apply to single owner-

duction ofa restricted rate of Lodging occupiers.
allowance, excluding the accommoda-
tion element, for single and unaccom-
panied people living in property they

allowances apply to MOD and asso-
ciated offices in the London Pay area,own, and for one or two others.

Rules for claiming the allowance
but exclude Northwood and RN Col-

have also been reviewed, and the lege Greenwich.

types of accommodation concerned Negotiations over both the Lodging
more tightly defined. Transitional and London allowances packages have
arrangements will protect people who continued since results of the major
might otherwise be disadvantaged by Review of Allowances were an-
the changes.. nounced last year. Their outcome is
The aim in the changes to these officially regarded as generally very

allowances has been to increase the satisfactory, with some worthwhile
domestic options and make service in improvements.
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Why Hecate's a big hit
with Emma and Co
HMS Hecate is so popular with pupils and staff at the Princess Margaret
School for Handicapped Children, Taunton, they have had to be rationed to
one visit each.

Clearly en$oylng her turn to play a call on the Devonpod-basad ocean survey ship is
13-year-Old Emma ~land. greeted by the CO, Cdr. David Webb as she arrived with
a patty of 12.
Th. children watched demonstrations of firefighting, diving and lifesaving equip-

ment before being entertained to lunch on board.

WHEN IT
PAYS TO
PLAY _
THAT typical feature of

English life - a village fete
- went down a treat with
the international communi-

ty of the NATO nations in

Belgium, who flocked to see
'the Brits at play' despite
the appropriate showers of
rain.

Staged by ui-service
members of the Headquarters
of the Supreme Allied Com-
mander in Europe (SHAPE) and
their families, it raised over
£7.000 for LEPRA, the UK

charity for the relief of leprosy,
and three local charities.

DOD

Playing it cool. Wrens of
IIMS Tamar organised a poo1-
side party to raise £500 for
Children in Need (UK) and the
Matilda Hospital Child Devel-
opment Centre. Hong Kong.
The Centre caters for around
40 under six year olds of mixed
ability, including several Ser-
vice children.

It was further aided by a
team of eight strong men from
Tamar who took part in the an-
nual Sedan Chair Race. carry-
ing a chair and passenger
around a 3.2km course.

ODD

A tn-service team including
Cdr. David Childs RN and Sgt.
Cohn Gillingham RM. compet-
ed in the Sunday Times Fun
Run race at Hyde Park. The
team, members of the United
Kingdom Commanders in
Chief Committees (UKCICC).
completed the 400 metre
course in individual times
varying from 13 to 29 minutes.

DOD

HelpingHands
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A photograph of IIMS Invin-

cible. signed by the ship's com-

manding officer. Capt Mike
Gretton plus £40. was sent to
the fund set up by the Sun

newspaper for the widow of

Mr. Donald Kell, shot dead as
he tried to foil a bank raid.

ODD

Twenty-four hours of non-
stop football, squash, badmin-
ton and volleyball staged by 14
members of HMS Centurion's
base supply department collect-
ed £1,000 for the Special Baby
Care Unit at St Mary's Hospi-
tal. Portsmouth.

ODD

A trip to Disneyworld next
Easier for 20 children suffering
from muscular dystrophy has
been financed by HMS Chat-
ham's Hadrian's Wall spon-
sored run. The cash was hand-
ed to Mrs. Pauline Fairbairn of
Newcastle General Hospital,
one of the UK's main centres
for the treatment of the disease.

ODD

Flag Officer Plymouth Vice-
Admiral Sir John Webster and

Lady Webster's Charity Sum-
mer Ball eventually raised
£3,000 for the Save the Chil-
dren Fund.

ODD

Impressed by the Sea Scouts
7 Darlington Troop's car wash
drive to raise money for a

group holiday, the local branch
of the Association of Wrens
chipped in with £25 - and the
boys returned the favour by
manning some of the branch's
stalls at an event in aid of the

Royal Marines School of Music
Relief Fund.

Visiting Hodeida in the Ye-
men. ratings from HMS Man-
chester helped redecorate the
mission of the Sisters of the
Missionaries of Charity

- the
order founded by Mother Tere-
sa of Calcutta - which relies
entirely on donations to care
for the town's destitute and
disabled.

_wi
Cygnet's
leisure
centre
t

aribute
GRAVESEND'* new
£2m leisure centre at
North~ due to open
next summer, has been
named after the town's
adopted ship, HMS

Her cak Uet John
Blison, was knit to the

iasveillng of a onimemora-
the plaque when the Bird
Class patrol boat m.

1 		
ed

for a special vim-MW
was told It marked a MN

g and happy




	At the same time, some
members of the crew were

wiving at the end of a 400
mile sponsored cycle rid.
down from Rosyth - with
a cheque for £500 for their
pet charity, the children's
ward at Gravesend':
Joyce Green_HospitaL
" With patients from the
ward are (back, left to
right) ROl Bomber Mile,
RPo Bil Armstrong and AS

Doug Parry, Front (left to

Dog are AR Alan Maijod-
banks, LS Andy Norman
and Llaut Mark mart

DOD

On behalfof theScotland and
Northern Ireland Amenities
Fund, Vice-Admiral Sir
Michael Livesay handed over
£500 to the Princess Louise
Scottish Hospital at Erskine.

ODD

HMS Edinburgh's ship's
company chose a mandatory
beard growing competition to
give a new look to Exercise
Sharp Spear - and raised £277
for the ship's charities.

DOD

Eighteen of the ship's com-

pany of the submarine HMS
Upholder - ably assisted by
four WRAC TA girls

- pulled
an Army four tonne truck 14
miles from Ulverston to
Barrow-in-Furness to raise
£1,000 for Furness Hospital
Maternity Unit.

ODD

A total of £1,700 was raised

by the ship's company of HMS
Hermione to help charities in
the ship's adopted town of
Kendal. Of the total. £900 was

raised in a sponsored cycle
from Portland to Barrow in
Furness by PO(WEM) 'Jack'
Hobbs. PO(MEA) 'Bungey'
Edwards. PO(MEA) 'Bill' Scott
and LS(M) 'Soapy' Williams,
who covered the 360 miles in
four days.
En route the cyclists were fed

and watered by the Army and
the Royal Air Force and over-

night accommodation was pro-
vided by the Royal Naval Asso-
ciation. The money raised will

help Dr. Barnardo's Barrow
Green House for handicapped
children and the children's
ward of the Westmorland
County Hospital.

DOD

Benefiting from HMS
Ilecla's £4,265 raised during
her South Atlantic deployment
are the Cornish Air Ambulance
and the Maclntyre Homes -

which both receive over £1,000
- the British Heart Founda-
tion. Hillside Special School.

Plymouth, Plymouth Leukae-
mia and Tavistock Playgroup.

ODD
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While the girls watch over the airways
There are more jobs for the girls in the control tower

these days -as this "all Wren' watch at RNAS Yeovil-
ton clearly shows. From the left:
" As Duty Air Traffic Controller Officer, Second Officer

Suzanne Clarke supervises all aircraft movements, liaises with
squadrons, contractors and maintenance, and takes the lead in
an emergency action.

Her assistant, Wren Sarah Spargo, filters the incoming
telephone calls and passes on aeronautical information to
Yeovilton-based squadrons and other military and civil organi-
sations throughout the UK.
" The "logger" is Wren Kay Weekly, who collects details of

every flight and records them on a computer which relays the
information to other units around the Air Station.
" Here under instruction, Third Officer Maggie McFarlane's

job as Ground Controller is usually done by a P0 rate. She
watches over the movement of all taxying aircraft and other
vehicles on the airfield.
" As Aerodrome Controller, P0 Wren (Radar) Helen Jackson

ensures the safe sequencing of aircraft flying in the Local Area,
taking off and landing.

- Gordon just

THE Devonport-based
survey ship HMS Hecate, a
German tug and the fishery
protection vessel HMS So-
berton were involved in a
drama in mountainous seas
off the Devon coast.

a nasty tangle
The tug, the Fairplay 14, was	 sent out to assist the Hecatc,

which had developed main pro-
pulsion problems andwas drift-

But the tug's tow lines be-
came entangled round its own
propellors - and roles were rc-
versed as the Hecate found suf-
ficientficient power to prevent the tug
running into danger.

guard
the gate
HMS Eagle and HMSArk

Royal, the two largest air-
craft carriers ever built for
the Royal Navy, had their
dignity restored when their
stern and bow anchors were
erected as gate guardians at
the Fleet Air Arm Museum
at Royal Naval Air Station
Yeovilton, Somerset.

Since 1978 the great ships
have been reduced to scrap in a
breakers' yard in Scotland.

Capt. Walter Flindell, Direc-
tor of the Fleet Air Arm
Museum, and Rear-Admiral
Mike Layard, Flag Officer
Naval Air Command, arranged
to have the carriers 17-ton an-
chors restored and transported
to the museum.
They have nowbeen ceremo-

nially, hoisted and an official
opening of the "guardians" is
to be arranged next month.

Backbone
For two decades the carriers

were the backbone of British
sea power and prevented many
international incidents by their
massive presence.
They left behind them no

successors - and no relics ex-
cept for their now refurbished
anchors.
" To raise funds for the pro-
ject, the Friends of the
Museum are selling the surface
area of each anchor at £2 per 2
sq cm. Applicants for certifi-
cates of ownership should state
which carrier's name they
should bear, writing to The
Chairman, London House. II-
cester, Somerset, BA22 8HT.

Little Soberton headed into
the storm to help the two ves-
sels which were still drifting
along the coast.

While the Hecate was able to
limp into Plymouth the Sober-
ton's crew managed to get a
line aboard the tug and prevent
a potential disaster. During the
operation the masts of the tow
vessels nearly be me entan-
gled.

Eventually the twowas trans-
ferred to the large Norwegian
ship Stena Supplier. The tug
was towed into the shelter of
Plymouth Sound, where the
propellor was freed, allowing
her to return to Falmouth.

Vanguard bell goes
back to Barrow

THE BELL from a famous Barrow-built battleship,
HMS Vanguard, has been returned to the town 80
years after the ship's launch.

Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering Ltd bought the
bell at a maritime auction
and it will be placed on
permanent display In The
Dock, a new Cumbria
museum project which will
tell the story of steel
shipbuilding.

Until the Dock complex
is open to visitors In the
Spring of 1991, the bell will
be on show at the Fumes*
Museum in Ramsden
Suare, Barrow.
The 19,250-ton Van-

guard was launched at

Barrow on February 22,
1909 and sawaction at the
battle of Jutland. On July 9,
1917 she was destroyed
by an internal explosion at
Scapa Flow with a loss of
804 members of the ship's
company. The ship's boll
was recovered from the
wreck In 1956.
Vickers are currently

building the Royal Navy's
tenth HMSVanguard -the
first of the new Trident-
missIle nuclear submar-
ines-at Barrow in the 9i-
ant Devonshire Dock hall.

stares
into
space
AS Navy News went to press this n
Cdr Gordon Brooks was hoping to
to be the first Briton in space.
For he was by then one of

four people selected from an
original 13.000 candidates to
go through to the final stages of
selection for the Russian Juno
space mission.
As a schoolboy Surgeon

Lieut-Cdr. Brooks (33) wrote to
the MOD asking for advice on
how to become an astronaut
and was told that if he had a
taste for adventure he should
join the armed forces.
When he read an advertise-

ment in the national press -
"Astronaut wanted, no experi-
ence necessary" - he set about
achieving his life-long
ambition.

Last month he flew to Mos-
cow for further medical tests
after which he hoped to be one
of two finally selected to un-
dergo 18 months training at the
Gagarin Centre, Moscow.
Only one Briton will actually

join the Mir space station, ac-
companied by two Soviet
cosmonauts.

If successful, home for Sur-
con Licut-Cdr. Brooks will be
pace City on the outskirts of
Moscow. His family would
eventually join him and his
children would continue their
education in a Soviet school.

Cocaine
found
strapped
to hull

DURING a routine search
by Royal Navy divers from
Portsmouth £7.5 million
worth of cocaine was dis-
covered strapped to the
keel of a ship from
Colombia.

Divers from HMS Nelson
(Gunwharf) were assisting
customs officers after the
Greek-registered freighter
Pal Falcon docked at
Southampton en route to
Le Havre and Hamburg.
Clamped to the keel was

a 6ft torpedo-shaped can-
nister which contained 50
kilos of cocaine.
This is thought to be the

first time drugs have been
smuggled into Britain in
this way.

Soberton sorts out Surgeon Lieut-Cdr. Brooks

nontn surgeon icut
realise his ambition
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A Christmas message from Drafty -

Keep us
posted

THIS IS the second opportunity that I have had to offer you
Drafty's Christmas message, which I relish. Sadly. I expect
that it will also be my last as m' "Drafty" is already mutter-
ing about moving me onwards next summer. I have used the
word "sadly" advisedly as I find this job challenging and
most rewarding even though there are occasions when I am
certainly not considered to be top of the popularity stakes!

Last Christmas I told you that 1989 was to be the year when I and
my senior team were going to get out and about more to try and
explode the myth of a faceless Drafty.

Certainly. I f'eel that we have achieved this objective. Beforehand.
the senior management made many visits but these were concentrat-
ed chiefly on Taskin Area Authorities and your senior manage-
ment. missing out individual Squadrons and units: we rarely visited
ships apart from on a departmental basis.

This year. I am glad to say that we have managed to visit most of
the Frigate Squadrons, the Surveying and all the Minor War Vessel
Flotillas as well as many individual units.
The most important aspect of these visits has been the feedback

we get from our customers. The main topics that arise are always the
same and they stem, unfortunately, from a poor understanding of
the method and constraints of drafting - we do find that many
junior rates seem to have a fatalistic view.
My team produce on the average 500 draft orders a day: one day

the 1.000 mark was passed. They put an enormous effort into getting
them right, but there is no way that I can put my hand on my heart
and say that we always do get it right.
So the message is. it you think something is wrong. go and discuss

it with your D.O. or Divisional Senior Rate. If they agree with you.
do ask them to query it with your Drafting Officer. However, if
querying whether or not your preference is shown correctly, do
check your current DPC first.

Whilst on the subject of DPCs. we are still getting far too many
people whose circumstances have changed and they have not told us.
The message still has not got through to a lot of you, namely, if

your circumstances change, do let us know. I cannot forecast if you
are about to get engaged, sell or buy a house or have had a major
bust-up with your mother-in-law so want to avoid a shore draft in
Southern England at all costs!

Rigid rules
The only other subject that I would like to cover is the question of

the Minimum Time Ashore (MT..) rules. Previously, they, were an
unpublished manpower management tool but they were released in
the autumn.

Firstly, why do we have MTA? These rules were laid down to
ensure that, after a sea draft, you are entitled to a guaranteed
minimum time ashore. They were very carefully worked out to
equate with the planned sea/shore ratio for each rate.

This means that even if there is a pressing requirement to fill a gap
at sea. I cannot through draft you from one ship to another if you
have completed your scatime of two-and-a-half years.
These rules are absolutely rigid and can only be broken if You

volunteer to go back to sea early or unless authorised personally by
nu'. During the 20 months that I have been in the chair, they have
not been knowingly broken.

Secondly. when a Category goes "on MTA." what it means is that
one man in that Category has had to he drafted to sea within a
month of his Sea Availability. Date.

Thirdly. remember that your MT.. does not start ticking away
until after you have had all your outstanding leave.
The final point that I would like to make is that I have over 500

different seagoing Drafting Categories and that, out of this large
number, only five per cent are "on MTA." Do remember that, as
you advance yourself up the ladder, you are guaranteed longer time
ashore between Sea Drafts.

All that this leaves me to do is to wish you all and your families a
Very Merry Christmas anda Happy. 1990 from myselfand everyone
in the Naval Drafting Division.

John Neville-Rolfe
Captain, Royal Navy

Draft)*

JOY'S ROSES
ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS

ORDER EARLYFOR VALENTINE'S DAY
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers sent daily hunt the nursery to any address in (K. or Ireland include

your osun special message to shon that you hasc your ioscd one in mind	 someone
uinreuhcre is waiting to hear from you.

12 ROSES red, punk, large £12.85
24 ROSES red, pink, large £17.50
12 CARNATIONS red, pink, mixed. £11 SO
40 FREESIA mixed with fern £li.75
week 4th-14th Februan add £5 per 12 Roses, £iO per 24 Roses
Bouquet Special Mixed £2130
Bouquet I'inklRed ('arnations/Freesia/Fern £15.50
Bouquet Roses/('arnalions/Freesia/Fern £i650
Bouquet Iris (blue)/('arnations/FreesialFern £13.60
Bouquet Spray Carnations/FreesialFern £9.50

MUCh REQUESTED CUDDLIES
!tiiutiIul hand.ntadt' tud,IIt'.s of British Saft'tv .S'uzndard - Ideal (lifts

Penguin black/white 12' high £13.75
Penguin black/white 14' high £17.85
Sanim Seal white or silver-beige 27' long £20.65
lk'rlie Badger black/white 22- long £20.60
twin Ella Elephants pale blue II -

long £14.50
Orsille' The TV Duck pale blue 8 high £10.00
Pinks Moiher Pig
and Piglets pale pink lO/7 long £20.75

i/i pnu ii em lye/c F' F' and I I I

#b
VISA AND 5((FS (sRi)S .scuF:iit)

please make clique r '(I payable to,

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Has ('apelles, St Sampson
Guernsey. ('.1. Telephone: (t)48I) 46708

I=/ Drafty 1[t-akes to the air,-.--.1
FAA drafting

Throughout the past year,
representatives of the Fleet
Air Arm Drafting Section
have met eyeball to eyeball
with many of our cus-
tomers.

Whilst we welcome visits
from Divisional Officers and
Divisional Senior Rates and ac-
tively, encourage Commanding
Officers and AEO's designate
to pay, us a visit, the face-to-
face meeting without customers
is a most important and valu-
able part of our work.
Not only does it enable us to

dispel some of the myths and
explain some of the mysteries
of drafting, but it enables you
- the greatest single factor -
to speak frankly to Drafty
about your personal wishes and
problems.
The longer one spends in a

drafting job, the more it be-
comes apparent that many of
our customers have only a
vague idea about the finer
points of Naval drafting. So
you see, it is important to keep
the lines of communication
well-oiled.

Phots
Recruiting to the Photogra-

phy. Branch continues - but be
warned - the aptitude expect-
ed exceeds that displayed by
the average button pusher. Vo-
lunteers for Neptune are always
welcome but if your preference
lies at the other end of the
country. - in the Plymouth
area for example, you are in
competition with a lot of
others.

Foreign fantasy
Wouldyou like to while away

your leisure hours on a tropical
beach? Do you remember the
Wasp HAS MKI? Are You a
CPOAE.A(M) or (WL) whocan
still remember how to maintain
the Wasp?

Well. Drafty has just the job
for you. There are currently
two of each category on ex-
change (accompanied) in Ma-
laysia doing just that - and
they will be coming home in
1990.
These jobs must be filled so

it doesn't matter where you are
at present. Get your bids in
soon.

Whilst on the subject ofjobs
abroad. how about joining the
team on exchange with the Bri-
tish Army of the Rhine at the
Detntold Aircraft Workshops.
We have a small team of eight
Grubbers there, keeping the
Army. in line. Ifyou fancy being
paid in Deutschmark and want
to buy an Autobahn-cruiser, let
us know, in the usual way.

Radio Artificers
The Branch underbearing has

been hurting for quite a while
now, but things are beginning
to look up. albeit slowly. The
first eight M.R convertees are
already on consolidation at
their Air Stations and the
second class of seven is in it's
final term at Lee.
This will case pressure (a

little) on the sea roster as most
of these are due to sea draft.

Ashore, the Branch under-
bearing is felt mainly, at the Air
Stations as the small units, with
only one or two billets, are not
so capable of absorbing gaps.The situation has led to a high-er than average number of non-
preference drafts and a need to
move some people shore to
shore to equalise the pain. Thesituation should improve slow-
ly over the coming year.

MARTSU keeps
'em flying

The MARTSU has a wide
range of tasks, as it's title sug-
gests - repair, transport and
salvage. Artificers are required
to become experts in sheet

ntetal repair work and can ex-
pect to work on the aircraft of
all three services in any part of
the world.
A challenging job that re-

quires dedication and often
long hours, it can lead to be-
coming a qualified Aircraft In-
spector. Mechanics are in-
volved on the transport and
salvage side.

If that's what interests you, a
DPC or C240 may help to rea-
lise your dreams.

Airy Fairies
In their heart of hearts, most

people have a secret admiration
for the Air world. If this applies
to you, why keep your secret to
yourself? Nail your colours to
the mast and apply, to join.
Application for sideways entry
to the Aircrewman Branch
should be made in accordance
with BRIO66 Article 1523,
The procedure for transfer to

the Aircraft Control Branch is
DCI(RN) 111/89. You will
have nothing to lose by apply-
ing. If you are successful at the
grading, you will be picked up
at the next convenient break in
your drafting cycle.

If you would like more infor-
mation, about the AC Branch.
watch out for the Recruiting
Roadshow, which should be in
your area shortly. Alterna-
tively. call the AC Branch
Training Officer at RNAS Yco-
vilton Ext 5236. who will be
pleased to discuss any, points
you wish to raise.

Wrens (METOC)
Do you ever yearn for the

bright lights of London? If so,
why not try a job in C'I'F 345 at
Northwood, where you would
live and work in a semi-rural
area but at the same time be
within striking distance of the
bright lights.

Alternatively if it's foreign
climes that you are looking for
there is no harm in applying for
a job in Italy or Portugal. but
you should be aware that a
number of others have already
done so.

North of
the Border

I'restwick is not the onl
place in Scotland where F.A.A
ratings are employed. There are
also a few billets at such places
as Neptune and Rosyth and on
FOSNI and SNONI's staffs.

Air team
Drafting Commander WO Appointing)

- Cdi Dau,d Bastoru (Cut 2125)

Drafting Officers (non Tech) - Lnvl
Cdi Roger Grove (Cut 2049) (TechnIcal)
- LevI Cdr M4e Nurse. (CXI 212')

Office Manager. WO AppolntlnaJSltlps
Fits CoOrd - CA~) Dave Boiss. (ext

Centre Desk/Office Managers Assis-
tant - Lesieri(MT) Ann Taylor (to be re

I,, WI1N(MT( Sue McNrsh 12/t/90).
(Cxt 2125, 2274)
Non Tech Senior Rate. - POWien
ona Cralpun (ex1 2134)
Non Tech Junior Rates - LWren Don

11,1 hliic'dCS (Cxl 2134)
hi Trade Senior Rate. - POWTR Dave

'.';etl )C.t 2124)
M Trade Junior Rates - LWren Tracy

fllChCoCk (Cit 2124)
WL/R Trade Senior Rates - POWTR.

C'S (ix? 2123)
WL/R Trade Junior Rates -

0t%-ecialised technical draftsp

Do you fancy doing something a little different? Can you work
on your own, as part of a small team or with another service?
Volunteers are always being sought for the following;		

Artificer	 Mechanic

(R) Trade	 RAE Farnborough	 V	 N	
Air Support Executive	 V	 N	
NATIU	 V	 V	
Air. Engineering School	 V	 V	
RAF Wyton	 V	 V(LH)	
Gibraltar	 N	 V(LH)

(WL)	 Air Support Executive	 Y	 N
Trade	 Air Engineering School	 V	 V

(M)	 MARTSU	 V	 N
Trade	 Air Engineering School	 V	 N

"Don't tell me - now you'd like something else!"

"Who're you calling an airy fairy?"
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L!IL Ships oftheRoyalNavy

	

No. 409 //121i7/

Type 21 Arrow _
r-

takes a bow
PACKING a mighty punch, HMS Arrow's armament includes a 4.5 inch automatic
gun, Exocet surface-to-surface missiles, 20mm guns and Seacat anti-aircraft
missiles.
She also carries a Lynx

helicopter, armed with tor-
pedoes and air-to-surface
missiles.

Supporting these weapons
systems are two computers and
an impressive array, of sensors
and communications equip-
ment.
Another of the ships out-

standing features is her exhila-
rating acceleration and de-
acceleration. The Type 21
frigate was the first Royal Navy,
ship to be designed from the
outset for all-gas turbine
propulsion.

Powered by two Rolls-Royce
Olympus turbines, the Arrow
has a top speed in excess of 30
knots. Two Rolls-Royce Tyne

Ms
turbines give the back up

Or extended cruising.

Commercial
The six Type 21 frigates

which comprise the Fourth Fri-
gate Squadron are of a com-
mercial design. Eight of the
class were built, but two, the
Antelope and the Ardent, were
lost during the Falklands War.
The ships were designed to pro-
vide effective defence of a con-
voy or other force against at-
tack by surface ships or sub-
marines.

Laid down at Yarrow (Ship-
builders). Glasgow. in Septem-
ber 1972. the Arrow was
launched in February 1974.
She was accepted into the Roy.
al Navy, in May 1976 and com-
missioned at Sunderland a
month later.

Befitting her name, the
Arrow was at the forefront of
the earliest actions of the Falk-
lands War. While taking part in
the daring, daytime bombing of
Port Stanley Airport she was at-
tacked by Mirage lighters and
AB Ian Britnell was wounded.
becoming the conflict's first
casualty.
When HMSSheffield was hit
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INTO BATTLE WITH

by an Exocet, the At-row put
herself alongside and her ship's
company carried out an emer-
gency, firefighting and rescue
operation, resulting in the res-
cue of 220 of the Sheffield's
officers and ratings.
The Arrow provided cover-

ing lire for the capture of Dar-
win and Goose Green and pro-
vided naval gunfire support
during the battle for Port
Stanley.

Today, the Arrow has acom-
plement of ten officers and 170
ratings, who live in an extreme-

21
-
high standard of accommo-

ation. Facilities include separ-
ate dining areas for senior and
junior ratings, a laundry and
sick bay. Also on board are a
library, close-circuit television.
film, video and sound repro-

duction equipment.
The Arrow recommissioned

at Devonporl in June this year
after a 16-month refit by Dc-
vonport Management Ltd and
a reduced manning trial. She is
about to become West Indies
Guardship.	 -.

Right: HMS Arrow, designed		 T-.
to protect convoys and other
forces against attack by sur-
face ships or submarines.

LORD NELSON
EIGHT ships make up the Royal Navy's quiver of HM ships Arrow - from a 16-
gun sloop purchased locally on the Jamaica Station in 1782 to today's Amazon class
Type 21 general purpose frigate.
A 386-ton sloop corn-	 The next Arrow. a 157-ton	 as a tender to the Royal Naval

pleted at Redbridge in 1795	 cutter, was launched at Ports-	 College Greenwich and to
to the experimental design	 mouth in 1823 and spent her	 HMS Excellent. She was sold in
of Sir Samuel Bentham was	 early years employed on the	 1922.

the second HMS Arrow.	 prevention of smuggling. For		The previous HMS Arrow	
seven years from 1831 she was	 (1,782 tons), launched in 1929.She was armed with 28 car-	 loaned to the Commissioners of	 was last of the Acasta class des-

ronades and had unusual Customs. troyers. Placed in reserve for a
sliding keels.		 On her return to the Royal	 few years. she was recommis-
With the Wolverine in 1799	 Navy, she was deployed on a	 sioned at the beginning of the

she captured the Dutch ships	 survey of the Falkland Islands	 Second World War and em-
Gier and Draak. In April 1801	 and continued to serve on the	 ployed on escort duties in the
she saw service with Nelson at	 South America and Cape Sta-	 Mediterranean.
the Battle of Copenhagen.		tions for a further five years. In		In the summer of 1942 she
The second HMS Arrow	 1843 she captured an armed	 was involved in the invasion of

came to a gallant end in 1805	 slaver. She was finally broken	 Madagascar. then in the hands
when, with the Acheron, she	 up at Portsmouth in 1852.	 of the Vichy French.
saved the Mediterranean con-	 A 2nd Class gun vessel dis-		InAugusi 1943. back in the

by sacrificing herselfto the	 placing 447 tons, the fifth HMS	 Mediterranean, the Arrow went
French frigates Hortense and	 Arrow was the first steam driv-	 to the assistance of SS Forte La
Incorruptible,		enship of the name. She saw	 Montee. on fire in Algiers har-
Launched at Deptford in	 service in the Crimean War	 hour.The Portuguese ship blew

1805, the third Arrow was a	 and took part in the bombard-	 up with the Arrow alongside,
schooner armed with 12 car-	 ment of Sebastopol. the capture	 causing heavy casualties.
ronades. She was involved in	 of Kerteh and, later, an expedi-		The Arrow was repaired in
many actions off the west coast	 tion to the Sea of Azoff.	 Toronto. but except for a short
of France and in 1813 assisted	 Sixth HMS Arrow was a	 excursion remained there until
in the reduction and capture of	 coast defence gun boat.	 the end of the war. She was
San Sebastian.		Launched in 1871, she served		scrapped in 1946.

Below: HMS Arrow alongside
the burning Sheffield during
the Falklands War. After
hours of firefighting and res-
cue work, 220 members of the
Sheffield's company were

saved.

ARROW'S
BATTLE
HONOURS

Copenhagen 1801, Cape
Tenez 1805, San Sebas-
tian 1813, Crimea 1854-
55, Atlantic 1940-43, Nor-
way 1940, North Sea
1942, Libya 1942, Malta
Convoys 1942, Sicily
1943 and Falkland Is-
lands 1982.

POSTCARDS of Ships of the Royal
Navy are obtain~ at SOP each
(minimum order £1.50) from Navy
News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
P01 3HH. An order for 12 Cards is
priced at £5.50, and a standing
order for the supply of each of 12
cards on publication can be

arranged on receipt of £10. Prices
include postage and packing, and

postcards will be despatched on re-

ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are stocked
of ships which paid off before 1955.

" HMS Arrow shares the
Freedom of Sunderland with
BBC TV reporter Kate Adie -

see Page 9.

Facts and figures,
Displacement: 3,300 tons. Length overall: 384f1. Beam:
41.7511. Draught (screws): 19.5ft. Speed (knots): 30; 18 on
Tynes. Range (miles): 4,000 at 17 knots; 1,200 at 30 knots.
Machinery:Range Olympus gas turbines; 2 x Tyne gas turbines.
Armament: 4.5 Mk 8 gun; Quadruple Exocet SSM; I x Qua-
druple Seacat SAM; 2 x 20mm Oerlikon guns.

:LOT-
S
Preduced rice tax aidcar schem for

turning

avail le from		 a
40s sh

Are ,uu qor1c) abroad? Then	 the quotations throuqh the

why not take the advantage of	 post, or aiternatively, if you're
a new tax-free Peugeot car?	 nearby, you can visit our
Not only do you save the car	 showrooms. We can organise
tax and V.4.1	 but OVAL's	 the necessary finance,
extra military discounts		insurance and also take your
means that you can save well		car in part-exchange. You can
over 30% on the price of a		take delivery of your tax-free
new car,		carsix months (in some cases	

Just imagine, a £7000 car	 12 months) before you depart,
for around £4750. Over4 years,		so why wait? Remember that
this could cost you as little		most desirable cars are now
as £29 per week to own a		built to order, so waste no time,
well specified family size		contact Roger Quiggin or
saloon car.		ValHitchcock at The Oval	

It you wish, we can arrange	 Export Sales.
Ford.Rover. Vauxhall. Nissan. Volvo. Citroen. VW. Mazda also supplied.

- - - - - - - I
PLEASE SEND THE OVAL EXPORT PACK
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ft's 170t what you
HAVING browsed through
the "swop drafts" column
in October's Navy News, I
noticed a particular trend
developing.
Almost a third published

were from ratings wishing to
swop drafts to ships "not de-
ploying". I have now read No-
vember's column and a quarter
of those are on similar lines.

I know that not all deploy-
ments are to exciting places.
but they do invariably involve
calls, both outbound andhome-
bound, to some interesting
countries and in particular with
more favourable climates than
UK.
The only conclusion I can

draw is that some of today's
sailors do not join the Navy for
that much-advertised travel.
although limited nowadays. Or
maybe there is an underlying
link to the current run of letters
from naval wives refcrrring to
the problems of being separ-
ated from their husbands.

I would have thought that
with so few deployments Jack
would be jumping at the chance
to travel overseas. - R.
Saunders. WO(OPSXM). ARE
Porisdown. Portsmouth.

Limited
access?
WHY should a man based on
shore get the warrants to see a
child of a previous marriage,
and the man based at sea not
get them?

I am based in a Plymouth
ship and my daughter lives
elsewhere, so I feel aman at sea
in this situation should be en-
titled to these extra warrants,
especially as on average we
spend only about six to eight
weeks in our base port and
have less of a chance to see the

joined for?
child.
A further question: Why

don't single menget any sort of
loan to buy a house? I have
served 22 years and am hoping
to obtain one of the married
quarters up for sale. I think
these loans should be made
open to everyone on career
engagements.

I am sure I have read in an
item on resettlement that one
ofthese loans is open to all RN.
RM, QARRNS and WRNS
personnel on career engage-
ments. - H.J., BFPO Ships.
QAssuming that the corre-

spondent is single, shortly to
leave the Service and is proba-
bly a senior rate, MOD said
that personnel in marital cate-
gories C3 to CS ashore and
afloat were treated the same
concerning entitlement to war-
rants to visit children.

"Personnel at sea and ashore
are entitled to eight warrants
per year. However, in the case
of those ashore additional war-
rants were made available to
increase their normal annual
entitlement to allow them the
same number of opportunities
to visit their children as those
at sea."
On house purchase, the cor-

respondent was advised to con-
tact his Unit Personnel Office
who would be glad to explain
the opportunities available un-
der the rules for Assisted House
Purchase (Retirement).
"Under these rules all per-

sonnel (married or single) who,
between October I 1988 and
September 30 1994, reach the
age of 50 or over, or are within
two years of completing a long-
service commission/engage-

i nanc e.

merit (ie a 16-year or more
commission or a 22-year enga-
gement), may be permitted to
obtain an advance of pay for
house purchase."

Aircraft
Control
CDR"Jumbo" Memn was cor-
reel to say October) that the
idea of a rating branch for air-
craft control is not new, and
was spot on when he stated that
the branch was not formed in
the early 1960s because it was
not of a viable size.

However, he has missed the
point of the newly formed Air-
craft Control (AC) branch.

In Jumbo's day the branch
being considered just involved
ratings undertaking Air Traffic
Control duties. There was, and
still are, only a very small num-
ber of seagoing billets for such
ratings and a branch covering
just that aspect of aircraft con-
trol would certainly not be via-
ble today any more than it was
before.
Much has changed since that

original attempt to form a
branch; not least that there are
now many more ratings in-
volved in the control of aircraft
at sea.

I refer, ofcourse, to that very
much underrated manthe Heli-
copter Controller who has been
sweating blood in ship's Ops.
Rooms since the mid-1960s. It
was by amalgamating the main-

ly seagoing OPS(RXHC) with
the largely "beached"
AH(ATC) and (AATC) that it
became feasible to form the AC

/IIIJ Letters I
Mid-month pay
delay explained
REGRETTABLY they all start to add up... On October

12 we were informed that the October mid-month payments
to the banks had been halted due to a computer program-
ming error. The following day the messagecame that all had
been rectified but payment would go four days later than
expected.
No big deal. But a travel ex-

pense claim over £50 now has
to go to HMS Centurion for
payment. Of course it's as-
sessed by the local pay office
first, then sent to Centurion for
re-checking (?) and computer
payment. However, miss the
cut-off day for computer entry
for end-of-the-month payments
and you can end up waiting six
weeks or six weeks and four
days.

I would not like to cost the
time and manpower spent on
processing a £50 claim - it's
hardly likely to be cost-effec-
tive. More to the point, it is not
very helpful to the person wait-
ing to receive his money.
As a comparison, the Army

can expect to receive TE money
the day after forwarding their
claims. - Lieut-Cdr. Middle-
sex.

"HMS Centurion explained
that to avoid major overpay-
ments and underpayments fol-
lowing discovery of a pro-
gramme error it was necessary
to re-process the October mid-
monthly supplement payment.
This had the effect of delaying
the credit to bank accounts
from Friday October 13 to
Tuesday October Il.
To achieve a delay of only

four days. the problem had to
be identified in sufficient detail

to allow confidence that the er-
ror could be fully removed.The
error had then to be corrected
and six days worth ofcomputer
input re-processed.
"This was achieved within

three days, two of which were
Saturday and Sunday. Given
that an error occurred, this is
good news in the ability to cor-
rect it when spotted."
Concerning travel expense

claims. Centurion said it was
not true that a claim over £50
had to go there to be paid
through the pay account. "To
reduce the volume of cash in
units (on which the Defence
Budget pays interest) MOD
policy is that any travel claim
which exceeds the value of two
nights' subsistence (approxima-
tely £100) should be paid
through pay accounts.
"A claim will normally be

paid at the end ofthe month in
which the duty or journey took
place. However, for claims sub-
mitted to Centurion late in the
month, payment will be made
at the next mid-month supple-
mentary payment.

"All claims should therefore
be settled within a month pro-
vided that the claim is submit-
ted promptly. Many Service-
men use the facility of asking
for an advance of expenses if
these are likely to be signifi-
cant."

Financial Service to the Services

Buying a car	 \\ () K	 I)	 I)

Free
life cover

No	 V
hidden charges

competitive
interest rates

** k
4*'

I	 New furniture

Second
wives
aren't

spongers
THERE are many argu-
ments for and against
moving with our husbands.
But a point that annoyed
me and many other of my
MO neighbours In recant
correspondence was the
way people living in MQ5
were classed as spongers.
There are many couples

who have no choice. Why?
Because we are second
wives who have to support
ax-wives who take a large
chunk out of our finances,
so we will never be able to
afford our own homes.

It is our choice to be-
come second wives, and it
is our choice to marry a
Serviceman -or not. The
choices are all ours to
make. - Another Naval
wife, Hants.

branch of today.
Jumbo was right, however, to

sound a note of caution. The
new branch has yet to prove
viable. Tribal instincts have
made the welding of a Fish-
head branch with an Airy Fairy
one extremely difficult.

It is to be hoped that officers
and senior rates on both sides
will have the foresight to see
that in the coming decade the
only way to preserve both HC
andATC as "uniformed" skills
is to make the new branch
work.

This will only occur if there
is considerable goodwill, plus a
lot of give and take from both
sides. Without that the AC
branch will founder. - D.
Marten. Cdr. (retd), West Lyd-
ford. Somerset.				

	Nowyou can obtain a personal loan			
LIAU	 (normal minimum £1,000) to finance those

Buying a caravan				 major items you've always promised			
yourself,				
For further details, pick up a copy of the				
"Naafi Worldwide Finance" leaflet at your	

Insurance			 nearest Naafi or complete the coupon and
in agreement				 send it to Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi				

FREEPOST Nottingham NO! 1BR.

(FIMB'")

Holiday of a lifetime r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
)-'"""""		I NAAFI WORLD WIDE
V	 Repayments		 interested in

FINANCE

up to 60 months	
I am interested in buying a				

	Total Cost			

I require a loan of

I		 Repayment period	 max. 60 months)		

"		Wouldyouplease forward details as soon as possible

FINANCIAL SERVICES	 I			
to me at the following address:		

Name

Home Improvements		Address

(Double glaiingetc.)			
Telephone

N			
This coupon should he sent to:		
Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi Freepost		

Nottingham NGI I BR

ServingtheServices	 L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WARSPITE VETERAN 'LET'S GO
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TO NARWK'
APRIL 13 next year is the 50th anniversary of one of the
most daring attacks in the history of the Royal Navy.

At dawn that day the battleship HMS Warspite (left) with an
escort of Tribal class destroyers, set off at full speed down the
Norwegian fjords to Narvik. in the words of Winston Churchill "to
seek out and destroy the enemy." The enemy in this case wasa large
German naval force, which had retired to a safe anchorage after
inflicting heavy damage and loss of life on a British destroyer
flotilla, which had nevertheless sunk two of the enemy.

It was a huge success. Dodging shore-based torpedoes and blasting
shore batteries, they swept on, attacking ship after ship until some
ten German ships were sunk or ran aground.
We left as quickly, as we had arrived to avoid retaliation by the

German air force, suffering only small losses compared with the
massive damage inflicted on the enemy.
Would it not be a magnificent gesture, if on the 50th anniversary

ofthis great morale booster ofthe '40s. there could be a flag-showing
visit by a British warship - which might even arrange to take some
of the Narvik veterans with her! Hammocks are cheap and we don't
eat a lot. - B. tiallas, Ex-IIMS Warspite (225 Squad). Wigginton.
York.

Letters

Fifty full
flushers
IS IT so far back in history
that even Navy News does
not know that there were
50 flushdeckers, or that
they were destroyers, not
cruisers? (HMS Campbel-
town feature, October).

The Campbeltown was
one of the first eight of the
50, along with the Chur-
chill, Clare, Chesterfield,
Cameron, Castleton, Cald-
well and Chelsea, taken
into the Royal Navy in Sep-
tember 9, 1940.

All these and many other
facts may be found in the
pages of "Over by Which
Christmas?" and "Dollar
45, a sort-of-a-history" by
that unknown writer, Sid
France.

Please don't forget -
we're not all dead yet! We
are watching. - Sid
France. Redcar, Cleveland.

" Thanks also to N. D.
Ferns, of Clanfield, Ports-
mouth. who wrote on this
subject.

Sponsorship
starts here
I AM pleased to see from an
advertisement in September's
Navy News that GEC Avionics
sponsor The Sharks helicopter
team.
What a pity they do not sup-

port the RNR by granting their
staff two weeks unpaid leave
for annual training. - A holi-
day 'loser'.

A faker deal
ONCE again the Festive
Season is almost on us.
With it comes the annual
nightmare for RN heads of
departments as to who
---does- and who "doesn't.
lam, of course, talking about

who will be the lucky ones at
home with their families and
the poor minority who will be
stuck in a "dead" ship or estab-
lishiment keeping things tick-
ing over.

I am the first to agree that
somebody has to do it. But per-
haps the manner in which the
"few" are chosen can be
improved.
The practice of picking

names from the hat seems fair
enough, but some can be un-
lucky more than once. I knew
an unfortunate chap who had
not had a festive break at home
in his 18 years in the RN.Some
other methods include merely
putting the lists on a notice
board. Most unfeeling!
What we should look at is the

way that our friends in some of
the Army regiments handle this
unpleasant task. From about
November onwards their -pun-
ishment returns" must drop
dramatically. To my delight,
what I discovered was their
means of curing, at least tem-
porarily, all their "defaulters
cowboys". (Yes, they have
them too).

However, as always, there is
always one, or even a few! So
you can guess who stays. I was
told they sometimes find
enough to keep rosters right
down the ladder throuf,h NCOs
to the lowly squaddie doing

for Xmas?
guard duty. Better than the way
we do it?

I once saw a situation where
a consistent "cowboy" had his
punishment deferred until after
the festivities as one of his
many terms of punishment was
going to cut into his main
Christmas leave, which he was
lucky to have been chosen for!
- AB(M). Faslane.

Home
owner's
hopes
dashed
CONCERNING a recent item,
in Navy News, I wonder how
many others in my position had
their hopes raised, only, to find
we do not qualify.
The subject was the reply to a

letter regarding single home
owners over 25 paying food
and accommodation charges in
line with marred rates.

After researching the rules
concerning single home own-
ers. I was given the answer -
"yes, if you lived out at your
last draft". Had this fact been
mentioned in the article my
hopes would not have been
raised for nothing.

WHAT WE MUSTPAYFOR
GusT EFFICIENCY

WHAT is it that makes a senior CWEM(R)
who joined the Navy in 1954, has enjoyed
most of that time, and is just four years
away from completing a 37-year career, sub-
mit notice? I'll tell you what it is not. It is
not pay!
Perhaps it is that the Navy is ctting more and

more petty. Not in terms of discipline - because
in relation to only ten or IS years ago, discipline
in the Navy has gone out of the window- but in
terms ofeveryday attitudes to small and insignifi-
cant things.

Perhaps it is because when we are due shore
time, a significant number of the better billets are
taken up by Extended Service personnel. The ES
that we were told would not affect our drafting
cycle, and would not deprive Active Service per-
sonnel of shore billets because it was going out of
the Navy anyway.
Perhaps it is that we are all trying to make a

system work that is top heavy, with no-one leti at
the coal face to actually get on and do it. The
Navy is getting smaller and smaller but the com-
mitment does not seem to be reducing at all. At
sea we are doing exercises on the way to the
exercises.

Things do not improve when we come ashore
for a rest. "Cost efficiency" is the cry, but who is
bearing the brunt of it all?

I have constantly to try to assure the young
WEM that there is a future for him beyond
LWEM even if he is not selected for artificer
candidate. I find this difficult to do. with any
conviction. When the PQE for POWEM is consi-
dered. we can be forgiven for thinking that "they"
don't want too many more POWEMs.

Finally. I suppose, perhaps it is just that for less
than £10 a week, or its equivalent in four years
time, added to my pension, it just is not worth the
agravation. - Disappointed (or maybe mis-ap-
pointed) ('WEM(R), Hants.

In my position in a sea billet,
in refit, living in HMS Drake,
paying full food and accommo-
dation charges, without the
benefit ofLSSB, paying a mort-
gage plus the Community
Charge in Scotland, it's a lot to
lose each month.
Hence the reason why I have

been home only once in the last
six months. Although the stan-
dard food and accommodation
charges for one month would
not cover the cost of a return
trip home, it would help to get
me home more than four times
a year using my basic warrants.

It would seem to be that even
in today's Navy single home
owners are still being discri-
minated against. - N, Watson,
P0 HMS Fearless.

Navy Days
'monopoly'
WHY has Portsmouth a com-
plete monopoly on aircraft car-
riers being present at its Navy
Days?
These big ships are tremen-

dous crowd-pullers and I think
Devonport hasn't seen a earner
at its Navy Days since the de-
mise of the Eagle and the for-
mer Ark Royal.
Navy Days at Devonport

have less and less on display
every year. and it will soon be
more exciting to watch Tor-
point Ferry clanking across the
river! Surely the available carri-
ers could be split up and have
one at each Navy Days? - W,
J. Coles. St. Jude's. Plymouth.
"There's no doubt people like
visiting big ships - but their
presence at these public
events has, we are told, to be
related to Fleet requirements
and availability, linked to base
porting.

Keep your
hair on

TAKING time out from my
tour of duty in the USA. on a
recent pre-earthquake "stress-
free" holiday in San Francisco I
chanced upon an article in a
week-old Observer newspaper.

It states that personal vetting
causes so much distress to
MOD civil servants that they
are being compensated to the-
tune off1,000.
Could it be that my prema-

ture baldness (in my early 20s)
can be attributed to my fre-
quent "Stressful" PVs and not
to the traumatic communica-
tions, golf, and rugby refereeing
decisions I have had to make
over the years, as I had always
thought.

If this is the case, may I look
forward to a £1,000 bonus, or
shall I just settle for a well-
made toupee? - J. Purnell,
WORS. SACLANT. USA.

Walking
the line
ROLAND Smith, of Naval
Video Time Capsules, has sure-
ly performed an invaluable ser-
vice in rescuing from the ar-
chives, historic film of the
Royal Navy 'in peacetime and
war-much rare footage which
otherwise might never have
survived the ravages of time.

In Part One of the videos -
"Battleships at War 1941-42"
- there is an unexplained inci-
dent that intrigues me. A
cruiser, believed to be HMS Ar-
ethusa. was filmed at sea taking
on oil from a tanker, some time
in 1942. Quite suddenly there
is a glimpse ofa rating standing
halfway along the oil pipeline.
at its lowest point between the
tanker's stern and the Arethu-
sa's fo'c'sle.
What was the purpose of

someone being in such a seem-
ingly precarious position?
E. Brown. Ex-LTel (1941-46).
Swindon, Wilts.

Still trying
-after 11

years
I SERVED in the RN briefly,
for five weeks, as an
A/WTR2 at HMS Raleigh in
1978, I made the tragic
mistake of going PVR at
the insistence of my then
girlfriend.
On returning to my home

town I attempted to re-enter
the Service, but was told I'd
have to welt at least two
years. I enlisted in the RAF,
where three times I applied
for a Service transfer to the
RN, Finally I was told I'd have
to do three years In the RAE
before I'd be considered for a
transfer.
B.einyoung and impatient I

couldn't wait, and left the RAF
in 1981 after 18 months' ser
vice.
Now I've matured and mar-

ried, and at the age of 28 I
recently applied to join the
Navy as a Stores Accountant
I wastold I'd been rejected; to
join the RNR, and apply again
In a year's time.

Turned down
I already have the RSA Ele-

mentary Certificate in a~
keeping which the SAs re-
carve on completion of their
trade training, and I also have
previous military experience.
Yet I was still turned down,
even though they advertise all
the time for people to join the
S and S trades In the Navy,

'Thés, I feel, proves without
doubt that Royal Navy recruit-
ing selection standards are
the highest of all the Services.
But surely after 11 years they
could forgive and forget my
stupid actions as a young
man? I bet there's many
people like me who made this
mistake andwould nowdearly
love to re-join the Services. -
Ex-matelot. East Finchley,
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Guests of Cornwall

HOW'S
THAT

THE DUCHESS of Cornwall, better known as
the Princess of Wales, returned to HMS Corn-
wall, the Type 22 frigate she sponsored, and
came dressed for action.
Her bright red, calf-length culottes were just right

for clambering up rope and metal ladders and for
sitting at the controls of the ship's 30mm Bofors
anti-aircraft gun.
And the Princess' navy blue reefer ,jacket. double-breast-

ed with brass buttons, gave her a suitably nautical air for
the visit, which included firing a blank from the frigate's
4.5 inch gun, after instruction from WEM 1)arren
Rack lift
Commanding officer Capt. Richard Phillips greeted

Princess Diana as she was piped aboard and showed her
the controls of the Broadsword class frigate when she
toured the bridge.

Later the two, aided by the youngest member of the
ship's company, JS Mark Woolley (Ii). stirred up the
ship's Christmas pudding and slurped in a little of the
hard stuff (right).
The four hour visit allowed the Princess to meet and

talk with many of the ship's 273 members at their work
stations, as well as giving her the opportunity to steer the
Cornwall during a man-overboard exercise and watch a
torpedo being fired.

Before boarding the ship. Princess Diana was greeted by
wives and children of the ship's company (lop right).
And how's about this then, guys and gals? When tele-

vision and radio personality Jimmy Savile visited HMS
Cornwall he was presented with a cheque for £1.1 17 for
the Trafalgar Day Children's Appeal.
Members of the ship's company pledged cash for

its" to raise the total and the giant - in more ways than
one - cheque was handed to Jimmy by P0 Buck Taylor
(bottom right).

Pictures: LA(Phot) G. Meggitt

Ifyou'rehomewardboundmakeusyour nextport ofcall.

T.
,

L
It won't be long now before you'll

have your feet back on terra firma for
good.

And your priority then is to find a
mooring you can call home.

So set a course for Westbury homes.
You'll find us in key locations all over

the South and South West, with particu-
larly good developments in the Plymouth
and Portsmouth areas.

There's a wide selection of tradition-
ally built, high quality properties, all
with superb stylish designs.

A mci		nf rrs,,,'cn	 nil ,,,irh

meticulous attention to detail.
In fact, you won't see more beauti-

fully finished modern homes, anywhere.
And nor will you find homes that

offer you more choice. From the impres-
sive range of luxury fitted kitchens to the
great selection of designer co-ordinated
bathrooms.

Plus, on some homes we've special
schemes that'll keep your finances really
shipshape.

So why not cut the coupon for more
details and you'll discover we really do
Tn'S ifJ t'irSn'in_l'sI flhiflfl fli'Sin Cflhlifl CT

a

a WESTBURY
HOMES

NOBODY DOES IT BEITER

-------------------------

FordetailsofWestburyHomes inArea I complete thecouponandsend to Wcslbury 1tomes (Holdings)
lid, 1635-1638 Soicnt Business Park, Farcham, liants. i'OiS 7A11.

For Area 2 send to Wesibury homes (holdings) lid, 210Aztec West, Aimondsbury, Bristol. B512 4'i'A.

Name: Address:

Postcode:
SkILL,	 55k	 '		'.JLIfl .SS.,	

OIL	 WILLS	 VT S.OLLJLL&
J	

0	 IlSOISS.	 £15511
LS.tJsAJ 1115	 p

.o	OS.
£11115.	 lam interested in Wcstbury I tomes at

(pirate ,*sic sue name)

AREA I -	 The Meadow,, I lotion Iic..ih. nr SouthLnspion. 2. I. &4 td, froiti L9,'"	 Woodland View, to Reading. 4 & S beds Iron, LI 2if.(NII "The Oaks, Itrio I Ie.nh. or Souih..rrrpi..o. I & 4 beds trout / I fS.IK$		 Badger. Walk, I ledge Fuel. nr Soulh.,nt?r,rr.

1.2, &4 beds. prtes to he rekased A Eore.t Walk, Fssky. nr. Soothanipton. 4 beds I,'oi LI(,JH0 J hyde Court. Sestrtdon. 2. I &4 beds from			 U The Orchids, Ikre RCO. D--z. .'. I ,'. -I he,le torn L6'),(X) PTheSycamore., Sh,.ftesburv. iS'rsci. 2. &4
hcds In,rn L9.9' A Illrookflelda, °iros4srt.lge. WrIts. 1.2. &4 beds. puees to be reka'ed "Woodpeckerkise, ttroadrn,isne. i)orset, 4 beds from LI IStHMI AREA 2- WManorCourt. (:ls.oiolI..'ts,,. & 4 beds 1r,.,,, LIC.(HM			 A A.h(t.'aI,ge, nr Il..ih. 4 beds from

£123.000	 The i'oppys, nr, itrtsiol, I. 2.	 & 4 beds Irr,nt £45.00)) A The Nu,.erics, nr Swrnd,rr. I & 2 beds tn,rrr L 1.1MW) AThe Riding., S.ilr.oh, (:,rt,ss.,1L2. & 4 beds from L5'."51' Mill (;range, (:hudkgh. I )es',t. .1 Isis I,,.,,, L'.°°° A Forest Vale,

Plymouth, 1.2,		& 4 beds from Ll9.99S AThe Poplars, lfndgssater, Sonteeset. I beds from E Castle St. George, Wesr,en.Suser..%tLre. As-n. 1.2, I A 4 beds, pr- to be rek,ssed AThe hawthorne,, Ye,s,!. 1.2. IA 4 bed'.		tobe rkasd A RlvcrVlew,

Shcplon MailcI, 3 bed and Sh,nd,omc from L7'.tt(X)

-		 -	 -	 -	 -

,
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1COME EXTRAS
Two very attractive- and very different addi-

tions to units of the Fleet were welcomed last
month. Alas they were only temporary
Two live otters came to call on the submarine HMS

Otter - requiring the discreet removal of a stuffed
version displayed as the Wardroom mascot

'Mr and Mrs Bee' belong to a friend of the Com-
mander-in-Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst,
whose idea ft was to organise the visit at the home of
the let Submarine Squadron at Gosport, Hants.

Double date in]
Sunderland

This month's featured Ship of the Royal Navy HMS Arrow (see Page 5) shared the
spotlight at Sunderland with BBC TV reporter Kate Adie when both were given the

UFreedom
of the town by the Mayor, Cur. Robert Kirby.

rT

	

_____II

'af

Meanwile ft neeed a delicate touch to finish off the
palntwodc on HMS Quom's Ilfebeft - and who better
than Leading Enrolled Nurse Emma Dryland to carry
out the freaUnent?
The QARNNS came on board their affiliated ship

when the new mine countermeasures vessel tied up in
the Pool of London.
" Below - Quorn's CO Lieut. Cdr Nigel Williams

with Emma and Senior Nursing Officer Diana Davies
from HMS St Vincent and LEN Anne Roberts (HMS
Warrior).
" Left - 'Mrs Bee' sets out for a run ashore with

WEM(O) Kevin Hoff.

rc)

IAMB'S NAVYRUM 1990 CALENDAR
EXCLUSIVE OFFER - SAVE 20%

Scattered like jewels in the sparkling w.iters ol the Indian Ocean oft the east coast of Africa. the Seychelles
provided the Perfect location for the 1990 Lambs Navy Rum Calendar shoot

Photographed byJim\jlson the 1990 calendar features models Donna. Laura & Sandra pictured against the
natural beauty of the islands of Mahe. Dents and U Digue
A personally signedcopyof this beautiful calendar is available to Navy Nests readers at the exclusive price of
0399 including postage & packing). A saving of appr 20% on the normal retail price..
To reserve your copy complete the order form below and post with your remittance to:

Navy News - limb's Navy Rum Calendar Offer. P0. Box 21. Southall. Middx UB2 4ABr---------------------------APPLICATIONFO -------------------------------
To 1990 Lamb's Navy Rum Calendar Oiler

I
Please send me	 Signed Editions at the special price of L8.99 each (including postage

I	and packing)	
I enclose cheque/postal order forf.made payable to: Alfred Lamb International.	
I authorise you to debit my/our Visa/Access card no	

Signed		 Date	

Name

I	 Address			
1







L--------------------------------------------------
Offct cIots 31st December 1989 AIkM' 2id	ays for dlisrv.
Offer only open to UK residents aged 18 rear, or (WCT

Promoter Alfred Limb International lid Henuge house. 21 Inner Irk Road. 'Mmhledon, London SW I 0 OH)
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			 It's difficult to putan exact measureon Project	 THE	 LONG	 AND		Al-Yamamah in Saudi Arabia.				

Certainly it is the largest export agreement		
ever secured by a British company; a multi-billion		
pound commitment to supply military aircraft plus		
the total back-up required to sustain a modern,		
self-reliant Royal Saudi Air Force well into the 21st		
century and beyond.				

In fact,it's the sheersize and scope of Project		
Al-Yamamah which makes it totally unique and a		
once in a lifetime opportunity to enjoy high		
earnings, free of tax.				

And it's skilled men leaving the Service with		
confidence and foresight who will fully capitalise		
on the moment.			
AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS		

from £39.900 in first 2 years-free of tax
"				Youshould be a qualified Aircraft Technician		

with up-to-date experience in first and second
"			 line servicing of high performance military jet

"		aircraft electrical systems. A minimum of 3		

years' experience in these fields is required, and		

experience in the maintenance of Hawk and		
Tornado would be particularly valuable.				

AIRCRAFTGROUND SUPPORT				
ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS	

from £39,900 in first 2 years-free of tax			

You	 should be a qualified Technician with	

recent experience in the maintenance of aircraft	

Ground			 Support Equipment. A minimum of 3	

year's'			 experience in this field is required and	

experience in the maintenance of Tornado or	
Hawk Ground Equipment would be an advantage.		

AIRCRAFTWEAPONSTECHNICIANS

?	 from £39,900 in first 2 years-free of tax			

You should be a qualified Weapons	
Technician with recent experience			 in the

I'	 maintenance of aircraft weapons, including guns.	
air-to-air and air-to-surface missiles, HE stores	

and ejector seats. A minimum of 3 years'	

experience			 in these fields is required, and	

specific experience in the maintenance of Hawk	

and Tornado weapons systems would be an				 THE	 SHORT	 OF	 IT	
advantage.			

In addition to a totally different lifestyle,	
generous leave and plentiful free time to enjoy	
the rich Arabian backdrop, you will receive free	
single accommodation, free			 messing, free	
medical care, free life assurance and free UK	
air travel.			

Add to that substantial discounts on a wide		 r
range of Rover cars foryou and your immediate	 PLEASE SEND ME YOUR COLOUR BROCHURE ANDMY APPLICATION FORM	

family andmaybeyoucanbegin to geta measure				 NAME	

of theenormous potential this unique opportunity	

provides				
ADDRESS		

In short, everything you make it.		

For more information complete the coupon	

and forward it to: The Personnel Officer, Saudi	

Arabia Support Department. FREEPOST. British		 I			 POSTCODE	

Aerospace. Military Aircraft Umited, Warton.	
	(	

Preston. Lancs PR4 1LA. Or telephone Preston			 L
MY SERVICE TRADE IS/WAS			

NN 085J
"	
	634317.
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Familylife
Wewishyou

ALL

a merry
Christmas... !.sI

THE festive season is
nigh and with it many
family reunions after the
inevitable separation
naval life brings.
Naval families know what

separation means. Most have
direct experience of it and most
find their own ways of coping
with the farewells and the
separation itself. But what
about the reunions?
Who hasn't counted down

the days, been sick of the sight
of the "gloom charts" and

"days to do chits"? The tradi-
tional boxes of green Smarties.
rabbits and grovel bags, the
crash diets and new outfits are
standard but how many people
are really prepared for the
reunion?
The separation is over and all

will be wonderful or so the
story goes, everyone has their
dreams...

Sadly dreams rarely come
true and for many men, women
and children confusion, disap-
pointment and tension seep in.
As real life takes over, the

myths of what it should be like
are often shattered. How many
eventually think, "Well, not to
worry, the ship deploys in a few
weeks"?

Perhaps it would be better if
we challenged those myths
which haunt the Navy's more
romantic side.
" "We won't argue.. ." During
separation it's easy to imagine
handling disagreements differ-

ently when you're re-united
(it's even possible to imagine
not arguing at all).

But Christmas is stressful.
Plans for family get-togethers,
presents and endless Christmas
card lists quickly start argu-
ments and mar the spirit of ---A
Merry Christmas".

Don't be surprised or too dis-
appointed when good inten-
tions go up the spout and you
realise that old habits and

annoyances still surface and

sparks begin to fly.

" "We'll do so many things to-

gether ..." Separation has dif-
ferent aspects on us all because
of differing circumstances. .-
man in a ship or submarine
may want to savour the coin-
forts of home while a womiii
may want to get away from it
after so long! Children ma'.

Some 'give and take' 4
needed on return home	

'

SEPARATION and seagoing are enduring well-aired top-
ics, but at present the Naval Family Service in Northern
Area is taking a closer look at their effects on naval

personnel and their families.
Meanwhile, in this season of et-toethcrs, it offers

words of advice on the realities of reunions - and chal-

lenges what are called the "myths which haunt the Navy's
more romantic side,"

want to play with dad but dad

may want to play with mum!
(So he starts chucking the green
Smarties out on the lawn!).
Sensitivity to the needs of
others and a willingness to
compromise are essential.
" "We'll have so much to talk
about ...' Separation inevit-
ably means totally separate
lives and experiences. So much
to say but can it all be shared,
or does your partner want to
hear it? Perhaps one has been
in foreign parts, lovely sights
great weather ... but has he
been faithful?
The other has been running

the home, looking after the
children, buying clothes, pre-
paring for a homecoming, get-
ting on with her job, meeting
friend ... but which friends,
has she been faithful?
What do you say about the

temptations, the fears, the

suspicions? How do you talk
about the other concerns -

kids in trouble, health worries,

money problems? Don't be sur-
prised that some things are
hard to share.
" "We'll share responsibilities

Would that this were so
simple! "It's great he's home
but he's mucked up my routine
and I can never find the cutlery
in the right place." Or "I'm a
stranger in my own home, not
welcome and the kids ignore
me and run to their mum tell-

ing on me."

During separation we have to

adjust to life on our own and,

naturally, adjustinj back again
can be traumatic. The person at
home now has this intrusive
nuisance around the house; the
man can come hack wanting to
share, but discovers that he

doesn't fit in: and if there are
children, what a wonderful
opportunity to play one off
against the other!
A gloomy picture? Not en-

tirely. The separation reunion
cycle can produce wonderful
highs and many people thrive
on it.
We just wanted to explode

some of the myths, so expecta-
tions are more realistic, and we

hope that like most people
you'll cope with the hiccups
and enjoy your time together.
Here are just a few tips to

finish with:
Do be realistic. Getting back
together can be very difficult.
Do prepare yourself, and your
children for nervousness,
chanes in routines, possible re-
sentfulness, as well as for hap-

Finess.
It may take a few days

or everything to settle.
Do listen to each other.
Don't expect the reunion to be
wonderful and magic. Remem-
ber that over a period of
months new routines and ways
of living get set up no matter
how well you get on!
Don't be surprised at argu-
ments-they can be part ofthe
settling-down process.
Don't expect children to in-
stantly accept dad; they need
time to adjust too.

"The Naval Family Service in
the Northern Area - taking a
closer look at the effect of
separation on all people (sea-
goers. their partners and fam-
ilies) - would welcome hearing
the experiences and views of
readers. Write to the Area Offi-
cer Family Service (Northern),
Naval Families Centre. Castle
Road. Rosyth, KY 11 21313.

/
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In at the deep end
WIVES of serving personnel took the plunge	 Rescue helicopter they tried their hand at din-
when they visited RNAS Culdrose.

	

ghy drills and fire-lighting.
For a Flight Safety Stand Down was declared

allowing them to take part in various safety	 And some of the more adventurous wives
drills,

	

proved to be real water babies when they tried
As well as a short flight in a Search and out the ten-man life raft in the swimming pool.

Frank's fun-day loat villaae fete
COMEDIAN Frank Carson

Provided
plenty of fun and

a'ughter when he was invited to
the Royal Navy Wives Associa-
tion pool-side Party in Hong
Kong.

ODD

Back on course
PLACES are still available for
SSAFA's 1990 courses due to
be held in London.

If you'd like to learn more
about welfare policies within
the Services, are interested in
voluntary work or would like to
acquire a new skill contact
Martin Owen, Senior Training
Officer. SSAFA. 16-18 Old
Queen Street. London. SW 1
9HP for further details.

ADVICE ON HAND AS NEW
BUREAU

I								
OPENS							A FRIENDLY helping hand is

I-				 -		onoffer at Portland to all no-							
vat families and civilians							
wherever they are based.								
Another in the line of suc-							

cessful Sailors and Families
1							 Advice Bureaux (SAFABs) has

!							

	beenopened at Seely Court, 5							
Grangecroft Road, Westcliff,					

-		Portland(tel: 822542). Open-	
-.						Inghours are Mondays,							

Wednesdays and Fridays							
from 10 to 12.								
Help and advice can begiv-enon anything from pay and							

conditions of service to what		
S	 '			
	todoandsee in the area. So if							

in doubt or just curious, give							
the team a call or pop in and							
see them.								
The volunteer naval wives							

who run the bureau are Con					

I		 Savage, Pat Fishlock, Helen			
-.	 ..	 "	 Gibbs and Claire Walker. Pic-						

tured (left to right) are Con-	 '	
.				Savage, Pat Fishlock and						

Claire Walker.

As well as making a personal
donation to one of the charities
supported by the Navy Wives
Frank went on to present prizes
in their grand raffle.
And with the Hong Kong

business community proving to
be as generous as ever, prizes
ranged from a holiday in Thai-
land to gold and pearl
jewellery.

This year's "village fete" had
a truly international look about
it.
And for the third year run-

ning the Captain in Charge.
Captain Peter Dalrvmple-
Smith. wasa big hit on the bot-
tle stall, running out of tickets
only an hour after the gates had
opened.
A record sum of HK$10,000

was raised on the day, enabling
the Navy Wives to make in-
creased donations to both Ser-
vice and [long Kong charities.

) years
ng service
EN Waiter and Lilian

Pearce, of Romsey. Hampshire,
celebrated their 70th wedding
anniversary Mr. Pearce recalled
that he very nearly didn't get to
the church on time.
On the morning of his mar-

riage Mr. Pearce was on board
the destroyer HMS Winchester.
She went flat out to make

port on time.
But there was still a mad

scramble for the 'groom and
best man to get to St Agatha's
Church, Landport. for the
ceremony.

Mr. Pearce joined the Navy
as a boy, seaman in 1913 and
served until the end of the
Second World War continuing
with the Admiralty at the Royal
Naval Armament Depot at
Dean. near Salisbury, until he
retired in 1963.
When the family gathered for

a big 70th anniversary celebra-
tion congratulations were read
from the Queen and from the
Flag Officer Portsmouth.

6		~dOeddt7Y
WHYNOTLETUS FORWARD YOUR GREETINGS WITH YOUR FLOWERS?
All loser'. 0'Csent a cecsaae .ejt.
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LUXURY BOUQUETS
Chrysanths, Lilies, Carnations, Gypsophila Greenery

	

£18.50
Chrysanths, Lilies, Gypsophila Greenery

	

£15.50
Chrysanths, Carnations, Gypsophila Greenery

	

£14.50
Spray Carnations, Freesia, Ferns

	

£13.50
DUTCH FREESIA40 Long stem Freesias

	

£18.5020 Long stem Freesias

	

£10.50DUTCH OR CHANNEL ISLE ROSES10 Long stem Roses: Red or Pink

	

£12.5012 Long stem Roses: Red or Pink

	

£14.5020 Long stem Roses: Red or Pink

	

£19.50By post (no stamp needed it posted in the .K.)MESSAGES AND ROSES LTD., DEPT. NN1., FREEPOST, LONDON, W2 IBRMake cheque or pony c:)-,'. l:.1,at)e 0	 reed

	

rn')-'.and address rcsp cr0'. c,)-,-. .51 .llzlre' .s Cc! .e'-. nat..

	

,.",'		, ' qrcc o'. card 0be sent. (13-, .me c5se',s S ps'.'..b'C Ifece p1 Mo1 en coon brOC)Ourr) by reinnrr )BY PHONE 01-724 7550/0338We accept VISA and Mastercar dOr why not send for our colour brochur eReç Otter 673 Fincirlry R, Looøon 5W2 20
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London's capital visit
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HEROIC
RESCUE
DIVE

TWO petty officer crewmen emerged as heroes when helicopters from Royal Naval
Air Station Cuidrose rescued 40 survivors from a Pakistani ship which sank in the
Channel in hurricane force winds.

-
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YES/NO Pillow cases in quality cotton. Made in UK Colour fast. Letters are in

Royal Blue with YES in Flaming Redand on the reverse NO in Ice Blue. Avail-
able singly or in pairs. Delivery 21 days subject to availability.

Ps,t	 Pi...,....,...	 7375	 P

	

1W9 IYJ

POST TO: Parking Promotions Limited. P0 Boa 1435. London W6 9LX

Please send me

	

pillow case at £3.25 (p 8 p inclusive)

Or

	

pair(s) at £4.75 (p 8 p inclusive)

I enclose cheque/postalorder for£

	

payable to Parking Promotions Ltd.

Signature

	

Name

		

iBtOca LETTSRSI

Address

		

Postcode

What happens if you
achieve the rank of

Disabled Ex-Sailor?

You'll need looking after. You may
need specialist care.

Erskine Hospital exists to provide
such attention. Since 1916 over 40,000
ex-Servicemen and women from every
branch of the armed services and the
merchant navy have been tended here.

Erskine works outside the National
Health Service, so its survival depends
on voluntary support. With 360 patients,
Erskine needs £3.5 million a year.

Donations, which will be
acknowledged, should be sent to
lain W. Grimmond, Treasurer,
Room NN2, Erskine Hospital, Bishopton
PA7 5PU. Please make cheques payable
to Erskine Hospital.

I1;11Il1

AFTER a hectic operation-
al programme keeping an
eye on units of the Soviet
Northern Fleet, HMS Lon-
don managed to find time
to visit her 'home town'.

And whilst in the capital
the ship's company of the
Type 22 Frigate got in-
volved in some serious
fund-raising.
Before berthing along-

side HMS Belfast, five POs
left the ship to walk to Lon-
don to raise money for
their affiliated charity, the
Kenton Ward at St Barthol-
omew's Hospital which
cares for children suffering
from cancer.
Over £1,000 was raised

from the walk.
And with the help of

teams from the Metropoli-
tan Police, nurses from St
Bartholomew's, Smithfield
Market Porters and HMS
London further funds were
collected from a charity
'It's A Knockout',

During her visit HMS
London also hosted a
lunch to commemorate the
40th anniversary of the re-
founding of the WRNS in
the presence of HRH the
Princess Royal.

After her five-day visit to
the City HMS London then
sailed for Portsmouth to
resume a busy programme
of computer trials.

Whitby
welcome for
'Special K'

"SPECIAL K. as HMS Kell-
ington is known to her friends.
wound up her first patrol as the
latest addition to the Fishery
Protection Squadron with a vis-
it to her adopted town of
Whitby.
A social evening at the Fi-

shermen's Club wasa fitting fi-
nale to four well-packed
months in which the newly re-
fitted Ton class mine counter-
measures vessel visited 12 dif-
ferent ports around the country
and steamed over 8.000 miles.
"We were new to the job -

but we learned quickly and
have now settled into the role
of policing the various limits-
"commented her CO. Lieut-
Cdr. Cohn Douglas.
A break in the patrol cycle

came when the Kellington was
asked to search for a downed
light aircraft in Count Down's
Strangford Lough. This pro-
duced a good liaison with the
Royal Ulster Constabulary -
but nothing in the way of
wreckage.
She is now back on her

rounds after two weeks mainte-
nance in her base port of
Rosyth.

It was one of the biggest and
most dramatic life-saving oper-
ations ever undertaken by the
crews of 771 and 772
Squadrons.

Last off the sinking vessel
Murree were two naval divers,
P0 Aircrewmen Dave Wallace
and Steve Weight.
They had to jump 9Oft from

the stern as the ship started
sliding bow first into the raging
seas. When they came to the
surface they had to swim franti-
cally to avoid being sucked un-
der by the stricken ship.

Safety
Even as the ship was sinkin

beneath them they still ha
four crewmen to save before
they could consider their own
safely.
Dave Wallace confessed:

have ncscr been so stared in
ms life and I thought that this
ssas the end.
"We could sec the scrcss

turning as the ship lifted out of
the water and sse had to clear
that to get into the sea. We are
lucky to be alive."

O Wright. the second diver,
said: "During the rescue we
had to lift a mother and child
together. I had the mother on
the rescue strop and the baby in
the grip nest to me and I Just
prayed that the baby would

Crewmen snatched to
safety as ship sinks

stop struggling to get out with
8Oft. still to go.
"It seemed to take ages to get

them both into the safety of the
aircraft."

Bravery
All 40 lives were saved by the

three aircraft, which were led
by the Commanding Officer of
7'll Squadron. Lieut-Cdr. tan
Domoney.
Commenting on the bravery

of the two divers, Lieut-Cdr.
Domoney said: "They could
hase been taken down with the
ship and the sea was also ex-
tremely dangerous with con-
tainers being svashcd away all
the time.

They did an extremely good
job. They were very profession-
al and very brave in those
conditions."
The two squadrons have a

touching memento of the res-
cue - the inscribed life jacket
worn by the Second Officer of
the stricken vessel.
Second Officer Irfan Jafri

wrote: "To the angels who
come in the guise of men. The

Lord has chosen thee to per-
form the most profound of his
miracles - save life. You are
what the world was made for."

Lieut-Cdr. Domoney com-
mented: "This message has
touched the hearts of the rescue
crews involved very deeply. To
think that this man wrote this
on his life jacket in the middle
of his rescue is unbelievable. It
makes it all the more
sv ott hwhile."

Award for
Greek captain
WHILE visiting Athens in her
role as Dartmouth Training
Ship HMS Intrepid played host
to Captain Peleponosis of the
Hellenic (oastguard when he
was presented with an MBE.
The award, made by the Bri-

tish Ambassador to Greece. Sir
David Miers. was in recogni-
tion ofthe Greek Captain's role
in averting disaster when the
cruise ship Jupiter, with British
schoolchildren aboard sank in
Pircus harbour last year.

Active on the road
THE ('LOSE ties bt'tsseen the people of Burnley,
Lancashire and the Type 21 frigate ll'vlS Active
were further strengthened when a new road in the
town was named after the ship.
Second phase of the Burnley Inner Relief Road.

constructed at a cost of £1.7m. has been officially
named Active Way, in honour of the ship.
The south-west section of the inner relief road has

been named Queen's Lancashire Way to commemo-
rate Burnley's links with the Queen's Lancashire

Regiment, sho also hale close ties tsith I1MS
Active.
A distinctive feature of Active Way is an anchor

from Devonporl Dockyard, provided by the ship,
which is a local landmark and a reminder of the
strong links between the ship and the town.
Members of the Active ship's company, whowere

made Freemen of the Borough of Burnley earlier this
year. travelled to the Lancashire town for the Active
Was opening ceremony.

Gannet goes for gold
RIVALS in the trade might
accuse HMS Gannet of
'beginner's luck'.
But the award-winning

team who took part in the
Royal Naval Salon Culin-
aire 1989, held at HMS Nel-
son, put their success
down to hard work and
dedication.

Entering the competition
for the first time they man-
aged to walk oft with a
'plateful' of awards.
And they included two

gold medals for the 'Cook
and Serve' class, a bronze
for the 'Packed Lunch' en-
try and another for the
'Sweet' entry.
LCk Mavin and WrenStd

McNair were also awarded
the McDougall Trophy for
the 'Cook and Serve' class
and have been selected to
represent the Royal Navy
at Hotel Olympia in Janu-
ary 1990.

PRIZES

Trophy and prizewinners. senor. were Works in chocolate. Miss
P. Dunford )HMS Heron); Cold butchers goinl. CSgt.M. Boulton
(Royal Marines). Coldgame. Cpl. 0. Warren (AM): Pate en croufe.
CPOCIr K C Launç (HMS lamar). Decorated gateau. Mrs E. A.
Parker (HMS Seahawk). Yeastwcxk. CK V H, Kwoir )HMS Tamarl;
Packed meal and napkin folding. CPOSTD 0 Deady (HMS
Paiegh)
Junior' Works in fat/chocolate. CK L C Pikngton )HMS Ark
Royal). Cold butchers phi. Mne S Hopkars (AM). Cold game.
Mne 0 Fowler )RM). Decorated gateau. ACS 0. Knowles )HMS
Heron), Packed meal and napkin folding. STD K W. Cite (HMS

Ta marI
Senior Hot sweet. Cs V. Retter )HMS Nelson). Junior pasta. Mr I.
Brown )HMS Osprey)
Senior. Plated hors d oeuvres. CSgt 1. M. Chacksfield (AM): Cold
fish. Cs V H Xwolc )HMS lamar); Cold sweet. CSgt. M. Boullon
(PM); Plated poultry. Sgr J Kerr (AM)
Junior: Cold fish. Sine S AtkinsOn (AM). Cold sweet. Mne. H.
Hughes (AM) Avocado. ACIr P Brgiey )HMS Osprey) Supply
Officers Event. L,eul-Cdr B V Sloneham )HMS Ralegh). Open
cook and serve. LCkE S Mann (HMS Gannet). Young Cook of
the Year. ACSM. Wright )IIMS Sultan). Best newcomer. Mne. H.
Hughes (AM). Pr,x d honneut. Cs V H Kwok )HMS lamar).

HMS Gannet's winning team from left, WrenStd McNair, LCk
Mavin, trainer Chief Wren Tapp, Ck Ellis and Std Walker.
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Now OARNNS can wear woolly pullies
QARNNS women officers and ratings are required to under-
take an ever-increasing range of outdoor activities, including
sentry/guard duties, for which outfit/kit scales do not provid-
ed suitable clothing.

TheAdmiralty Board has therefore decided that QARNNS wom-
en officers and ratings should be allowed to wear the heavy wool
jersey instead of the WRNS blue cardigan and, as a consequence.
shoulder badges of the pattern already worn by QARRNS male
officers and ratings.

The badges are the detachable, slip-on type, to he fitted over
shoulder flaps.

NEW COURT SHOES
DP. Tar SE&VICES
CHP(PJ t'tOQ.
COMFY CLtiSI1C
'YLE' tSUE5.

pi Z6'7

Insurance slant
on expend rules
EXISTING regulations concerning insurance for adventur-
ous training have been re-examined "in the light of the

increasing number of participants and the widening of
opportunities for expeditions overseas."

It is explained that in general
terms MO!) accepts legal liahil- Sports cashity for the acts of those service-
men. servicewonien and MO!) bid winnerscivilian personnel who are in-
volved in properly authorised
adventurous training expedi- THE RN and RM Sports ('on-
tions under the supervision of trol Board, meeting recently.
properly qualified instructors, considered applications from
Such participation carries

"duty" status which applies
various establishments for
funds to cover purchase of -ca-

from the moment an expedi- pital projects" - the fifth pur-
tion leaves its ship, unit or sta- pose of the Voluntary Sports
tion to the moment it returns Subscription Scheme.
on completion of the expedi- a result of the April in-
lion, crease in the VSS more funds

Liability
are available, and the following
grants were approved:

For aspects where MOl) does HMS St. Vincent. multigsin.
not accept legal liability. partic- £5,657: 1-IMS I)acdalus. indoor
ipants are strongly advised to cricket wicket and howling
take out appropriate insurance machine, £2,068: LIMS Rosal
at private expense. Expedition Arthur. enclosure for multi-
leaders should also be aware gym. £3,392: ("I'('RM, eke-
that bending or breaking of the tronic scoreboard. £3,402: RN
normal regulations concerned Hospital Haslar. tennis court
with adventurous training floodlights. 16.600: RN Engi-
could result in extra expense to necring College Manadon.
MOD, which might be recover- cricket scorers' ho,,. £2.129 :
able from individuals or units. IIMS Cochrine. carpeting or
The announcement spells out fitness suite. £2,112: IIMS Col-

many. of the details of what is Ii ngwood. fitness training-and is not - covered. and is equipment. £9,164: IIMS tier-
essential reading for expect. on, sports marquee and two
people. horses. £4,500.

DCI(JS) 121
Announcement dated Oct 6

Engineers

'on the road'
SalvageVISITS to schools, universities

and polytechnics by the Royal awardsNavy. Engineer Officer I'resin-
tation Team, formed in July AWARDS for salvage servicesthis year, have started,
Purpose of the RNEOPT is by several RN ships are now

to present the role of the RN ready for distribution.
engineer officer to engineering For the incident concerning
undergraduates and potential the yacht Fabulo and FINIS jer-
engineers in school sixth forms se) the value of each share is
in order to stimulate interest in £7.68.
a career.
The team consists of two In the instance of the yacht

officers and one junior rating Double Cross and HMS Upton
and will tour in the Christmas (January. 1986) value of each
and Easter terms each year, share is £3.61.
with the remainder of the year Services by HMS Anglesey to
being used to update the pre- the yacht Dumonia (May 1986)
sentation. The programme for results in an award with share
each rear will be formulated by value at £6.92.
the kegional Career Staff
Officers. Announcements dated

DCI(RN) 257 October 13 and 27

An announcement details the occasions on which thejersey can be
worn: also the garments and the occasions on which the slip-on
badges will be worn.
The blue cardigan is deleted from compulsory outfits/kits, but will

continue to he stocked and may be worn as an optional item on
occasions as laid down.

Cheaper court shoe
Cheaper and more comfortable court shoes specially designed for
the Services are being issued to women.

Until now they have had to buy, black court shoes privately, using
outfit or cash grants.

Any volunteers who are
loaned will have to be provided
on the basis that no reliefs will
he available,

''Volunteers should he
.oung. presentable, able to pro-
ject the correct image of the
Service, and be able to talk to
young people, and where neces-
sarv. parents, about their car-
eers and service experience."
sass the announcement. "Ideal-
I) they should be Leading. Able
or Ordinary Rates of an\

[//	 GetWise onDCIs

Recruiters need
your help
THE DIRECTOR of' Naval Recruiting is again seeking RN,
RM and WRNS volunteers to serve with the Naval Careers
Service for periods of up to three months. They may come
from HM ships in home waters, or refitting in UK ports.
Service establishments and RM units.

Pension
rules
revised
EARLIER this year the pros
and cons of paying extra
money to boost pensions
under the new scheme
known as additional volun'
tary contributions (AVCs)
were spelt out.

Shortly alter issue of the
DCI, the Chancellor an-
nounced changes to the
rules. Now a new DCI pro-
vides lull details of the
scheme as it now stands.

However, the system of
AVC5 within the Armed
Forces Pension Scheme re-
mains unchanged. The
changes involve adminis-
tration of what are known
as "freestanding" AVCs.

The announcement again
makes clear that it is only
people in categories re-

ceiving more than what is
termed "representative"
pay who have the potential
to enhance pensions in this
way.

This complex topic is

again spelt out in great de-
tail and the announcement
needs to be studied care-

fully, and guidance fol-
lowed, by those interested.

DCI(RN) 122

Only English
required
AT PRESENT all artificers
whose technical training result-
ed in award of a Business and
Technician Educational ('oun-
cil (BTEC) National Diploma.
or acceptable alternative. are
qualified educationally for pro-
motion to warrant officer, ex-
cept for the specific require-
ntent for (i('SE English.

It is considered there is am-
ple academic content in all
training schedules under which
the various types of artificer
currently serving have qualified
and, therefore, regardless of
national qualifications held, all
artificers. whatever their origin
or trade, require only GSCE
English. grade C or above, to be
qualified educationally for pro-
motion to warrant officer.

DCI(RN) 305

branch or category or Royal
Marines of any SQ.-

Except ionally, specially rec-
omntended senior rates RN
and WRNS and SN('Os Royal
Marines under 30 ma he con-
sidered. ..ny personnel who

-

	

-
The new Service issue black court shoe has been developed to

meet a tn-Service requirement for a good quality shoe to a uniform
standard at a much-reduced price compared with similar footwear
bought privately.
The shoe is made in a classic style with leather uppers and

synthetic sole and heel and will be supplied complete with spare.
easy-fit heels.

Details of design, sizing, introductor arrangements, regulations
and supply are given.
Women may continue to buy court shoes front civilian sources

provided they meet the regulatory description.
DCI(RN) 250/267

T
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"You've heard the one	 about 'Don't call us, we'll call
you'?"

towns where they live. Duties
Ship husbandrywill include attending schools.

exhibitions arid shows,	 steering groupDCI(RN) 306
has e exercised their I months
option ntay, also volunteer pro-
ided they are recommended.
Aware that it is becoming in-

creasingly difficult to spare rat-
ings -- particularly senior rat-
ings - for the full three
months. I)NR also welcomes
shorter periods of attachment.
Where possible. personnel

selected will serve at the RN
and RM Careers Information
Offices in or near cities and

I

	

I
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Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today

our choice of flowers,
fresh-cut in Guernsey,

flown direct from the grower
in handsome white
presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain and
Eire with your personal
message.
Sovereign Flowers are
available all year round.

REDUCTION of the time
spent on ship husbandry tasks
is being sought to improve the
material state of' the Fleet, cut
costs, improve morale and help
manpower retention.
A Ship Husbandry Steering

(iroup has been established to
co-ordinate all activities aimed
at reducing the husbandry
workload. It is chaired b the
Deputy Chief Naval Architect.

DCI(RN) 262---
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Sgie Red Rose £5 30 0 10 Med fl .'

I doz Red Roses £1400 020Axed Ca,r'-. '
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	I Delivery required by (DATE)			 I
(Not Monday)
I enclose ChequeiPostal Order for

I or debit my Credit Card No	 '

1HIHHIIIHIHII1Send to address below. Also 24 hr. Answerphone
For more thanone order use separate sheet of paper I
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Sovereign lying Florist
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LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY. FOREST. GUERNSEY. Cl.
Tel. International to UK PLUS 0481 64174
Telex. 4677SOVROSG. Fax. 0481 65250	 - -

"Try them without the spare heels inside."
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Father Christmas is
V			 present for son

SUB-Lieut. Stephen Christmas was disappointed when his

Culdrose earlier this year.




	beenon patrol in the Polaris	 on hand to accept a second invita-
Cdr. Peter Christmas had	 meant that father Christmas was





\ .	 lution, of which he was the	
this time he made itt

father failed to arrive for his "wings" parade at RN air station







missile submarine HMS Reso-

	

tion to Culdrose by his son - and




	Cdr . Christmas is pictured leav-
Commanding Officer, and un-	

ing a Sea King helicopter of 706
able to get away.

	

Naval Air Squadron after having a
But a change of appointment to	 flight with son Stephen (top) at the

the Ministry of Defence in London

	

controls.
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TALL MEN!
\ )T' Are ',orj O'.Cf 64' tall" it so we have h.gb quality.

' BrisA. cad, made shuts to ft you Out shuts have
i' cotta long body length arid a chance 01 sleeve lengths.

1. "p
e.thet37'o,38'
Prncesstatiatontytt65O
Send no.for our free brochure to:

The B.g Sl'wt Company.
t Dept NN. 5 Easietfixd Road.

Ketvedon. Essex. C05

'U fr

Name

Address

" iir " ia		" FOR ALL YOURL	 UI'lLIJU	 PARTY GOODS	
Large selection of foil and paper decorations. Balloons.	
Party Poppers. Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats etc.	

Table	 Stationery, Christmas Crackers, also Fancy	
Dress accessories	

B.F.P.O. orders welcome (nil VAT) free price list available	

30 Arundel Strait, Portsmoutf,, P01

	

1 NW 0705-823013

--			 ,-.-----u	 -I

Tankards, goblets and flasks

engraved with your ship's crest, etc.		

From

(II;		 ')C/l?f/	 Quantity discounts
L4iV - £5.75 + VAT

available

134 Archer Road, Sheffield SB OJZ. Tel. (0742) 500338

PETTY officers Noel

Buckley and Craig Wilkin-
son nearly upstaged Radio
One DJ Simon Mayo when

they teamed up to take part
in the Breakfast Time
"Crew of Two" word asso-
ciation quiz.
After five consecutive

"appearances" they had scored
89 points: just one point short
of winning the top prize.

Noel said: "It was all good
fun and we ended up with a
batch of goodies. which includ-
ed albums and a sweat shirt.

"It was a bit nerve racking
for the first day or two but once
we got into the swing of things
it was fairly exciting.
"We wound Simon Mayo up

a bit and generally, went along
with the chat of the show."

EASTON'S
MIDDLE
EASTERN
MEETING
THE FIRST person Lieut. Dick
Easton met when he led a visit
in the Gulf from HMS Brave to
the supertanker British Respect
was his son - Darryl.

Darryl had recently flown to

join the vessel as part of his

four-year engineering training
with BP.

Father and son were able to

spend time catching upon fam-
ily news before the BP ship
continued its journey to Korea
and the Brave returned to her
Gulf patrol.

BRAVERY AWARD
FOR SIR ANTHONY
ADMIRAL Sir Anthony Griffin, who dived fully-clothed
into the Thames in an unsuccessful bid to save a drowning
man, has been presented with a Royal Humane Society
Award for Bravery.


		

Hearing cries for help corn-	 Hector Allen, Chairman ofChi-
ing from the water near Rich-	 chester District Council.
rnond Bridge, he dived in and
spent 30 minutes in the river
trying to save a young Jamai-
can. who finall
and drowned

y disappeared	

Admiral Griffin (68), ex-		 surge " U

hausted from the cold and his
efforts, was rescued by P.C.		PROMOTION for LMED

Stephen Potter, who rowed out		 Robert Curtis came thou-

in a dinghy. He was taken		sands of miles away from

hospital and treated for		his home in Melbourne,

exposure.			
Australia. He received his	

A former Commanding 0ffi		certificate of advancement

cer of the aircraft earner HMS			 to Petty Officer MED from

Ark Royal, Admiral Griffin		Commodore John Tolhurst

lives at sham, near Chiches-		 of HMS Nelson. Robert is

tier. He retired from the Royal		servin9
at the Portsmouth

Navy in 1975.			 establishment on Opera-	
Admiral Griffin received the		tion Sea Surge, part of the

Royal Humane
Socie7's

testi-		Commonwealth exchange
monial on parchment rom Mr.		programme.
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'PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
'

* make really great GIFTS or AWARDS *Expertly ENGR,4 I 'ED with Name. Rank & Number ora message to a
girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching 501n. neck-chain.

i hisiorica/ notes. and a guide to piping.
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manu(aciure unengeased Regulation "nasal issue" Calls at £6.95 and standard chains

1 al £2.99. Postage Sop. Discounts for RN. Associations. Cadet Units. Sea-Scout Troops
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Onward
Chris to
Soldier
AFTER 17 years with Navy
News, deputy editor Chris
Horrocks has slipped away
from the Senior Service to
link up with the Pongos as
managing editor of the
Army's news magazine
Soldier.

Tributes to his major contri-
bution to the paper and con-
gratulations on his promotion
were voiced at a farewell event
attended by friends and collea-
gues. Presentations included
one from cartoonist Smiles -
an illustration of Chris being
whisked away by the Foreign
Legion to Algiers rather than
Aldershot!
Before joining the Navy's

newspaper, Chris had two
spells with the Portsmouth
News group and was also a
Fleet Street sub-editor with the
Daily Mail.
He is succeeded as deputy

editor by Jim Allaway, whose
MOD appointments have in-
cluded several with the Navy.
most recently as PRO to Flag
Officer Portsmouth, after
which he became founding edi-
tor of the new MOD house
journal, Focus.

Flowers by Post
6 Co'na.oxs £7.50 10 Co,nao,,a £1000
20 Can~ £15O010 F£5.75
20 h~	 £1000 30tia.sca	 £1300
40 F116.00 6 I,i		 £9.50
10 R~	 £1400 20 R~	 £21.50
6 Cwr.in&	 5 1,111	 £8.50
6 Como.s&	 10 F'		6aa	 £1000
10 Ca'na.,n.&	 10 Pt,	 £14.50
10	 20 hesaim	 £16.50

Ssaleta. £4.50

6WdSouquais £1000aot2&o0

POIIIPodiag,VAToiad Pa..
Fr,,Row8,odaa*is,

We 0cCS91 Acc.si, Vs.MW
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Et UNIT SWEATERS

EMBROIDERED FREE

You only pay for the sweaters!	 Superb quality 100% Scottish
No origination charges!

	

lambswool sweaters -
No embroidery charges!

	

"LOCH LOMOND KN1TWEAW
*Minimum ''embroidered name''	 Also Acrylic Sweaters. Sweatshirts,
order 2 trios	 Casual SErls and Body Warmers I

order' 24 items.	 TIES

*Minimum ''embroidered mold'' SCREEN PRINTED T'ShirIs from £2.95.

"Anymix of sizesfrom 36'to 48" Woven (mn 521 Prices from £3.90.		 -
+ kids.		Printed (mn 36 Prices from £3.20.

*Choice 0111 colours.

	

BADGES

,

ePc.s Embroidered tins SO) Prices fro, isp.
"sfOt Wire Wazer(mnnn IS) Prices from £5.75,

Ensign Motifs

IILJ
P0,161 Bay, KileraWan,
Os'barloii,IW,e, Sc.flaid 654 0W.
Ott: (0436.84)25B112716 .
Fuo:0436-84 2716. TIle,: 7782516.	 *0 + VAT.
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OFF TO
THE

TOWER
A SUMMONSE to the
Tower of London was
once upon a time guaran-
teed to leave one feeling
distinctly hot under the
collar

But former Royal Navy
chaplain the Rev. Nor-
man Hood was delighted
to make the move.

Chaplain to HMS Cum-
berland in 1956 and later
press secretary to the
Bishop of London, Mr.
Hood has been appoint-
ed chaplain at the Chapel
Royal of St Peter ad Vin-
cula within Her Majesty's
Tower of London.

/fflIlj

What's all this
then, Captain?
HAMPSHIRE village bobby Pony Moore took a watery beat from Portland
to Portsmouth on board HMS Challenger, the Navy's high-technology sea-
bed operations vessel, as guest of Capt. Mark Masterman.
P.C. Moore was able	 valley beat for whom he		ber. manned and unmanned

to compare the ultra-	 provides protection."		seabed exploration vessels,

modern Challenger with		P.C. Moore's host	
and the computerised dyna-

the Royal Navy he knew	 board was the ship's chief	
	mic positioning system

as a navigator's yeoman	 "policeman", Master-at-
and diver 24 years ago.	

Arms Robert Newell.		Right: Proceeding in a

Capt. Masterman ex-	 As a former ship's diver,	 southerly direction

	

P.C.

plained; "I invited him	 P.C. Moore was intrigued to	 Pony Moore gets his bear-

along for a trip as an appre-	 see the ship's diving bell -	 lngs again, 24 years after

ciation from all the naval	 the largest in the world -	 retiring from the Royal
families living on his Moon	 the decompression cham-		Navy.

7 People in theNews

TWINS CAUSE DOUBLE
VISION
IDENTICAL twins AEM5
Glenn and Warren New-
combe, from Lincoln,

present an identifica-
tion problem for their

leadership training in-
structor, P0 Nigel Ev-
ans, at HMS Royal
Arthur.

Glenn, who is on the left,
is serving with 810 Squad-
ron at HMS Seahawk while
Warren, also at Seahawk,
is with the aircraft mainte-
nance group.	
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enerating good
relations
TWO engineers from
Portsmouth Naval Base

spent a month in the

sunny Caribbean pass-
ing on their skills to the
Jamaican Defence
Force.

Ueut. Phil Price (35) and
Chief P0 JohnCharge

Henbest (38) were tasked
with producing a compre-
hensive maintenance
schedule for a giant float-

lng electricity generator

HF)
operated by the defence
force.

It was an enormous job
- the equivalent of a

year's work for two men.
Ueut. Price said: "The

local management has
professional expertise but
lack of experience of

maintaining large marine

engineering units.
,.It is a very large under-

taking and the Jamaicans
will continue to compile
the working instructions."

Lieut. Price (left) and

Charge Chief P0 Henbest
are pictured inside the

floating Jamaican electric-
ity generator.

Joiner puts his best foot

AS 800 Naval Air Squadron embarked
in HMS Invincible for the carrier's
WESTLANT deployment one of the pi-
lots reached a notable milestone.

Lieut.-Cdr. Mike "Soapy" Watson, the

squadron's Commanding Officer, not only
celebrated his 42nd birthday but also
marked off in his log book his 5,000th flying
hour!

He t1e Sea Kings. Sea Princes. Hunters and
Canberras before converting to the Sea Harrier
fighter in 1981.

As he landed on the Invincible, Soapy was met
by Capt. Mike Gretton, the carrier's Command-
ing Office, squadron officers and the starboard
watch of maintainers.

Pictured above: delight registers on the face
of Lieut-Cdr. Watson as he receives a special
cake for a double celebration.

forward...
WHEN Capt. Alistair Ross, Command-
ing Officer of HMS Edinburgh, wel-
comed on board survivors of the Second
World War ship of the name he was sur-
prised to see a "new joiner" reporting for
duty

- boots and all!
Former Radar Plotter Bert Jellico, who de-

cided to turn up in Devonport in uniform.
huffed up his skills on the surface plot in the
Type 42 destroyer's operations room.
The old Edinburgh men came from as far

away as Canada for the visit, which included a
tour of the ship and lunch in the hangar. The
day was rounded off by a reception given by
the veterans for the present ship's company.
The Second World War Edinburgh, a

Devonpo,-t-based Town class cruiser, was car-
rying gold bullion from Russia in 1942 when
she was hit by a torpedo fired by a German U.
boat.
The cruiser was so badly damaged that she

had to be sunk by a torpedo from another
Royal Navy ship - fired by Midshipman
Loram, later to become Admiral Sir David
Loram.

Admiring Bert Jellico's boots are (left to
right) Mr. Arthur Start, Capt. Ross and the
First Lieutenant, Lieut.-Cdr. St. Clair
Armitage.

5.000 HOURS? A
PIECE OF CAKE L
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"Now see what you made me do - I thought it was you coming back from the pub!"

I NEWSMEW 1
Would HMS
Unisex waive
the rules?

THE question of whetherwomen should serve
at sea is debated - often in strong language
-at regular intervals. Now, with the notorious
demographic trough about to engulf us all, the
future employment of the WRNS takes on new
significance.
As is widely known, the Navy has been re-

viewing the question, and it looks like decision
time is near. The Commons has been told an
announcement is expected "around the end of
the year."

Increasingly in recent years Naval Service
women have taken on wider general responsi-
bilities, but the inescapable crunch question is
whether they should have a role at sea. Press
reports have speculated on the possibility of
service by Wrens in ships not involved in a
combat role. Even if that were so (and we are
not privy to any reports or recommendations),
it would of course be a radical departure.

Emotive topic
Quite apart from the emotive nature of the

topic (for example as this column was being
written a letter arrived scoffing at the possibil-
ity of HMS Unisex), there are the practical
considerations - not least accommodation.
Obviously it would need to be provided. But
what if it proved superior to that of the men
(who are well aware that women now get 9 per
cent X factor, compared to their 10)?
Some Wrens may relish the prospect of sea

service: not so others who joined not expect-
ing to serve at sea. So would there be enough
volunteers, which branches would be involved
- and would steps down this path point to
eventual integration of men's and women's
services?

It is probably an understatement to say that
even the most tolerant of wives would be less
than enamoured of the idea of women at sea.
And, once the novelty had faded, might any
disenchantment among the men be a factor in
the retention stakes - so defeating any
benefit?
Perhaps such thoughts will be among others

in the weighing of advantages and disadvan-
tages. In what appears pretty tricky waters
many will see the need for some particularly
careful and sensitive navigation.

4I

SUCCESS FOR FORCES' EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION ~

Jobs for the boys
THE Regular Forces
Employment Association
found more than 5,000
jobs for the 10,000 ex-
Regular Servicemen and
women who registered
with it in 1988-89.
This success rate was

achieved despite the fact that
many of the association's 40
employment officers work in
areas where the unemployment
rate is between 12 and 15 per
cent.
General Sir Jack Harman,

the Association President, told
the 104th annual meeting:
"The placings to registrations
ratio showed a three per cent
increase and is now 52 per cent- almost ten per cent up on
two years ago.'
He said the demographic

trough during the nineties
would produce a shortage of la-
bour in almost all fields. The
opportunities for skilled and
unqualified ex-Regulars in lii-

Ensign on
display

THE White Ensign flown by
the aircraft carrier HMS Inde-
fatigable when she steamed
into Tokyo Bay to take part in
the Japanese surrender in 1945
has been laid up in the church
of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, Hol-
born. London.

Indefatigable was adopted
during the war by the then Bor-
ough of Holborn and the ensign
was given to the Borough in
1946 to remain stored in the
archives of the public library.
The recently-formed Indefa-

tigable Association approached
the Borough ofCamden, which
now administers Holborn, ask-
ing for the ensign to be formal-
ly laid up and put on display.
The ceremony was per-

formed by the Rector of St.
Giles, the Rev. Gordon Taylor.
a former Royal Navy chaplain
and more than 300 attended
the service, including members
ofthe Indefatigable Association
and the standard bearers of IS
Royal Naval Association
branches.

ing the gaps would probably
never be repeated.

But he warned: "Industry
and commerce will still search
for the skilled man in prefer-
en,e to those who lack qualifi-
cations. Unless ex-Servicemen
make the effort to acquire these
skills, they will not be snapped
up by a discerning employer.
"The opportunity is there for

ex-Regulars to be assisted in ac-
quiring a skill and so to fill a

vacancy that will be retained
after the trough."

Low pay
The General Manager,

Major-General Derek Crabtree,
reported that employment
found by the association was
mostly in the service industries.
Security agencies attracted

16 per cent of placings, in spite
of the low pay and long hours.

Pre-release attachments con-

tinued to be very popular and
the number arranged by serving
men and women - with the
assistance of the employment
officers - rose again last year.
About 40 per cent were in
transport or security.
The Regular Forces Employ-

ment Association has branches
throughout the United King-
dom. The association's services
are free to both ex-Regulars
and employers.






Unseen sl"l
away in
the dark..
BORN on a murky November morning HMS Unseen

nearly lived up to her name.	
But the launch of the second	 to slide into the Mersey for

of the Royal Navy's new UP--	 more than 20 years. The nu-

holder class diesel-electric pa-	 clear submarine HMS Con-

trol submarines was a signifi-	 qucror was launched there in

cant occasion for Merseyside.	 August. 1969.	

Built by Cammell Laird		Lieut-Cdr. Jonathan Powis.

Shipbuilders at Birkenhead, the	 commanding officer of the ncv,

Unseen was the first submarine	 Unseen, served in the Conquer-		
or during the Falklands		
campaign.	

Capt. Michael "Tubby"
Crawford, who won the
DSC and bar while com-
manding the Second World
War submarine HMS Un-
seen was there to watch
her successor glide down
the slipway.	
He commanded Unseen

with distinction in the Me-
diterranean in 1942 after
serving as First Lieutenant
in HMS Upholder, the fam-
ous boat whose Com-
manding Officer, Lieut-Cdr.
David Wanklyn, was
awarded the Victoria
Cross, DSO and two Bars.	

Unlike Upholder, which
was sunk in April, 1942,
the Unseen survived the
war and was broken up in
1949.

Unseen wasThe 2.400-ton Unseen was
launched by Lady Thomas,
wife of Admiral Sir Richard
Thomas. Britain's military rep-
resentative at NATO.
Cammell Laird is pan of the

VSEL Group whose Chief
Executive. Noel Davies, said:
'The launch of Unseen marks
the return of Cammell Laird to
the field of submarine building
and emphasises the VSEL
Group's unique position as the
only UK builder of sub-
marines."
Upholder class submarines

are the first conventional boats
to be built for the Royal Navy
for more than 20 years, replac-
ing the highly successful Obcr-
on class.

Nuclear-style
It is expected that a class of

about ten will be operating
from the submarine base at
HMS l)olphin. Gosport by the
end of the 1990's. More than
£70m. has been spent on new
support facilities at Dolphin
and many courses for the men
who will man the newboats are
already under way.
The Upholders have a nu-

clear-style configuration. They
are designed to be effective
against the threat from other
submarines, for coastal surveil-
lance and reconnaissance mis-.

EW
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IT was hack to school for 25
members of the Portsmouth
Retired Naval Officers Associa-
tion when they visited HMS
Sultan, the Royal Naval Marine
Engineering Training School at
Gosport -now oneof the lar-
gest in Europe. Many had
served there, or at its predeces-
sor, the Naval Air Station HMS
Siskin.

o	 o D 0

WHILE on holiday in Cornwall
a group of Chelsea Pensioners
spent a day at RNAS Culdrose
to see how the largest heli-
copter base in Europe operates
-and took up an invitation to
inspect Sea Cadet divisions
held at the fire training
grounds.

o	 o 0 0

A WOLSELEY 6/80 engine and
gearbox. as used in police
vehicles in the early 1960s. has
been restored by members of
861 Artificer Apprentices
Course at the Royal Navy
Marine Engineering School at
HMS Sultan, Gosport. It will
now be used for instruction at
the police driver training
school at Nctlcy.

o	 o 0 0

THE SHIP'S bell from the
World War II frigate HMS St
Helena - formerly the USS
Pasley - has been taken to St
Helena by the island's passen-
&er cargo vessel - the RMS St
Helena. It will be installed in a
new church at Ruperts Valley.

o	 0 0 0

ALL members of HMS Dol-
phin's Volunteer Cadet Corps

Poles

apart
but not
for long

k'11 p

,_.c-

0.

sions and covert landing ol
troops.
Much of the advanced tech-

nology developed from the nu-
clear-powered Trafalgar class
submarines has been incororat-
ed in Unseen.
Her six tubes will be able to

fire wire-guided torpedoes, sub-
marine-laid mines, and sub
harpoon "air flight" anti-ship
missiles.
Use of increased automation

and new technology will allow
the Navy to cut the boat's com-

plement from 70. in the exist-
ing Oberon class, to just 47.
"HMS Upholder, launched in
December 1986, is expected to
be delivered next summer.

Radio ham
THE radio station on board
HMS Warrior, Portsmouth's
Victorian ironclad, has had a
visit from a Russian radio ham.
Igor Khrustalev, a 27-year-old
electronics technician, had per-
mission to use British amateur
stations under supervision dur-
ing his stay in the UK and was
welcomed by Farcham Ama-
teur Radio Club -who some-
times broadcast to the USSR
from the ship.

THEY come from all
points of the compass
to join the Navy.
But the great north/south

divide moved a Uth. closer
when HMS Endurance, The
Royal Navy's ice patrol
ship, welcomed aboard
two new arrivals.
For joining the ship at

Portsmouth on the same
day were AB Dean North,
from York, and SW Alex
South, from Peterborough.
Now the two men are

heading in the same direc-
tion as HMS Endurance
sets off for a six month
tour of the Antarctic.
And with the festive

season well on its way
they'll be celebrating
Christmas Day in G~-
ken, South Georgia.

Warm welcome
for carrier

THERE was a traditional American welcome for the
aircraft earner HMS Invincible when she arrived in
Wilmington, North Carolina.
For there to greet her were cheer-leaders, a High School

band and a US marines guard.
After two and a half months at sea taking part in anti-

submarine exercises in the North Atlantic, this was the
ship's first visit since she completed her extensive re-fit.
And during her nine-day stay over 30,000 people visit-

ed the ship.
One particularly happy group to enjoy a tour were the

Brownies from the 472nd Coastal Carolina Troop of Girl
Scouts.
The warmth of the welcome and interest in the ship

overwhelmed the ship's company.
And in return for the hospitality shown, the Royal

Marines Band performed an open-air concert at the Riv-
erside Park, Wilmington.

earned their one star canoeing
badges at their annual camp at
Windermere - proving their
worth in another field after
winning the 1989 Cadet Field
Gun Competition at Whale Is-
land, Portsmouth.

0	 0	 0

	

0
HMS Scotia's new medical
centre at Pitrcavie. staffed by
two doctors and nurses and a
dozen Medical Support Assis-
tants under training, was
opened by Captain Medical
Training (Reserves), Surg.
Capt. R. J. Berry.

o o 0 0

A plaque at Bath Guildhall to
mark the 50th anniversary of
the Admiralty staff move to the
city from London at the begin-
ning of the Second World War
was unveiled by First Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Julian Oswald and
Defence Permament Under
Secretary. Sir Michael Quinlan.

AFTER completing NATO ex-
ercises last month, IIMS Edin-
burgh returned to Devonport
- the first time a ship of that
name has visited the base since
1939 - and welcomed aboard
members of the South Western
Area Survivors and Shipmates
Association.
The original HMS Edinburgh

was sunk on May 2, 1942.

o	 o 0 0
GUEST of honour at the re-
dedication of Devonport-based
HMS Battleaxe was Lady
Audrey Callaghan, wife of the
former Prime Minister.
Lady Callaghan launched

HMS Battleaxe in 1977 and
commissioned her in Devon-
port in 1980.

o	 0 0 0
The White Ensin of the air-
craft carrier HMS Indefatigable
has been laid up in the church
of St. Gilcs-in-thc-Fields.
I lolborn.

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

"	 AN ORIGINAL PRESENT A mounted and (tamed pho:oqraphof your old strp
ponted from an original large format negative (excellent qualay) to enhance your
halt, lounge. bar, den. etc

" We have been photographing ships of all nabonabties and types from the earty
1920s to the present day. including R.FA S. RUAS. RNVR and PAS

"	 F in the name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (See box below)
andwe are 95% certain wecan stipply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.

"	 A 12- a 7' hand printed photograph mounted on a spenal 14 a 10- mount
complete with black cushion (%' ebony moulding) 14' a tO' frame with glass
ready f hanging or free-standing. £23.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post.

"	 Captions heat embossed in gold script can be printed underneath -please add
£4 00 per photograph

"	 We were not in business from 19391945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or after this period

" Delrvery approximately 14 days from recept of your order

PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE	 E23.95

I	 ___	 I I
WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est. 1924)

20 Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555
Telephone your order 111 ultr Credit Card trurriber
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ABOVE: Cook "Spud" Murphy (left) surveys
his	 handiwork while Leading Cook "Polty"
Perkins carves the joint on the counter.
Looks of mouth-watering anticipation show
that	 roast beef and all the trimmings is popu-

lar - even in the heat of the Gulf.

RIGHT: A spot of careful folding as order is
restored in the Beaver's flag locker. RO(T)

Jimmy Shires is enjoying his first sea time
since completing basic training last August

Everything must be as spotless as a new pin
when Beaver enters harbour. A bosun's mate
scrubs the gangway side screen as the fri-

gate nears port.

V

:'21!
LEFT: "Going front line" - the Beaver's Seawolf mis-

sile team prepares to load the launcher.

BELOW: The Gulf may not be so hazardous today -

but nothing is left to chance as the Beaver's Opera-
tions room team presents the surface picture to the
command. Nearest the camera is S (R) Andrew Ed-

wards, the picture supervisor.

EACH Christmas finds a number of RN sh
several in the United States and the ship
vessels.

Although tension in the Gulf has reduc
under way, the commitment continues.
Featured here are pictures from the Ty,

group which will be spending Christmas

They show that, although the Gulf is cert
on patrol there in 1988, a presence rem
navigation - and, in particular, to uphoh
reassure shipowners that assistance is

Christmas away
WHETHER their ships are at sea or	 plenty of sports, sai

alongside, Christmas will be celebrat-	 and	 waterskiing in	
water, consideringed in appropriate style by men of the	 from war damage.

ships currently involved in Armilla		The Beaver was Ia
patrol duty.	
HMS Beaver. for instance, plans her

festivities alongside following duty which
has seen her become the first RN warship
to visit Kuwait in the northern Gulf for
10 years.	

Busy too have been other ships ofthe group.
although they, have not met up since sailing
from Gibraltar on outward passage in the au-
tumn. HMS Manchester looks forward to
being alongside, while it falls to IIMS Coven-
try's lot to be duty ship and at sea at ('hrist-
mas. with the group chaplain embarked to lead
the religious celebrations.	
The Beaver's recent ports of call included

Abu Dhabi before the Kuwait visit.	
Because ofthe continued possibility of drift-

ing mines, a mine watch team closed up and
the ship's helicopter increased surface search
surveillance during the northerly transit.		

Warm water

At wealthy Kuwait many members of the
ship's company visited local oil company in-
stallations. Others went to a major dairy
(where there were ice cream gifts) and some to
the Entertainment City complex.	

There was much expatriate 1S1)I1I!	 md

in East Africa after
busy initiating 100
dom. A seldom-pra
planned on entry tc
returned by shorc-b
To follow was a

visit to Mombasa,
joined by about 60

Further visits p1:
Goa. and Dubai. Th
Christmas. when off

company dinner in

Edt
In the New Year I

up with other ships i
time since leaving
ward voyage she hol
Valley of the Kings
Red Sea.

Meanwhile life or
range of recreationa

flying competitions;
flight deck fair. sp
(Beaver Broadcastinl
evening, with vane
scnters bringing new
of the day's activiti
up'").

\11 C'111, 111011 Drei
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Down in the engineroom
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fps away from home, this year's tally including
s of Group Uniform, the current Armilla patrol

ed and a more flexible system of operation is

pe 22 frigate HMS Beaver, one of the current
far from home.

ainly not as tense as when the Beaver was last
pins to ensure the maintenance of freedom of
:1 the safety of British merchant shipping and
it hand if required.

ENT
INDS
-at sea and ashore
lung, surfboarding, diving with 40 of the ship's company studying GCSE
surprisingly clear warm and A levels via correspondence courses, and
the potential pollutants another 20 GCSE Maths and Ell students

taking lessons on board - all aiming for the
ter visiting Dar Cs Salaam March 1990 examinations.
King Neptune had been There is also much keep-fit and weight
iew recruits into his king- training.
ctiscd 21-guni salute was Fund raising has flourished, with over £500
the port, expected to be raised so far for the ship's own charities. But
Iscd Ilowiticirs! the major activity centred on a 100-mile relay,
self-maintenance period race round the upper deck by the RM detach-
here the ship was being ment, running in pairs on full combat fighting

wives and giril friends, order.
nned included Bahrain,

ic ship is due alongside at Exhaustingjeers will serwe the ship's
time-honoured fashion. It was a magnificent achievement, com-

pleted in IS hours in exhausting temperatures
ication of 28-35 degrees ('. This, together with spon-

sored hair and beard shaving competitions,
he Beaver is due to meet raised nearly £l.80() for the RM Deal Fund.
n the group-for the first One of the other group ships. HMS Man-
Gibraltar. On the home- chester, was involved in rescuing ten men
es to send a party to the from a cargo ship off Oman. as reported last
while on passage up the month (with pictures page 29 this edition).

Later the Manchester visited Bahrain to help
board includes a whole celebrate Trafalgar Night with the Bahrain St

I pastimes, including kite George Society.
clay pigeon shoots; and The Manchester is due in the Far East over
Ms, and barlbccue. BBC the Christmas period, and many families arc
Corporation:) runs every flying out to visit.

us ship's company pre- HMS Coventry, having completed a period
s. views, and a round-up with NAVO('FORMED, will be at sea as duty
's (including few "send ship at Christmas before heading further East.

All the group activities have been ably
rarnrny ' in s supported by RFA Orangeleaf.

RIGHT: You can find a use for every inch of space on
boarda warship. Here, the Beaver's tough guys pump
iron in a corner which is just large enough to accom-

modate the weight training equipment.

BELOW: MNE Bastyan, of the Beaver's Royal Marines
detachment, on the port 20mm gun setting the sights

ready for action.

'1 Td1

M) Sits Silsby and MEM (L) Hoagie
tors on one of the Beaver's Olympus
urbines.

-

..

ABOVE: We all belong to the same team.
The Type 22 frigate HMS Beaver and the
Royal Fleet Auxiliary support tanker Oran-

geleaf sailing together in the Gulf.
LEFT: Let's make sure we've got thecount
right, says the 30mm gun crew as they

load the port battery.

Pictures by LA(Phot)
Wayne Humphreys
Fleet Photographic Unit

ROW Spike	 Hughes demonstrates tradi-
tional skills as he transmits replenishment

at sea signals.

I
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At YourLeisure !W/
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THROUGHOUT centuries of good and bad times Portsmouth has had a
special place in the hearts of a multitude of sailors.

born of
conflict
THE Salamander Oasis
Trust, set up to collect
and preserve war poetry
written between 1939
and 1945, has just pub-
lished its fourth volume
of verse.
More Poems of the

Second World War features
some work from established
writers but comes mainly
from ordinary men and
women of all three services.
The anthology is often pro-

vocative and disturbing, at
times funny, coarse and terribly
poignant. The standard ofpoet-
ry varies from brilliant to aver-
age but it is hard to find a more
powerful expression. of human
experiences in wartme.

(Published by .1. M. Dent &
Sons. price £5.95). RW

TOWARE .
OPERATING a private camera on board RN ships during
the Second World War was forbidden, although inevitably
unofficial pictures of important scenes were taken and even-
tually emerged.

Rarer still were movie cam- Eagle, Fearless, Manchester
eras, yet at least four serving and Cairo.
officers are known to have op- Colour Camera at Sea WW2,
crated cine equipment on was devised and produced by
board, probably as a "blind Roland R. Smith. Like others
eye" was turned. The colour in the series, it is available from
collections of two of them form Naval Video Time Capsules
the basis of the fourth - and (details in advertisement in this
first colour - video in the Epi- edition).
sodes of the Royal Navy series.
Shot from HM ships Nelson,

Kent, Ivanhoe and Laforey, - 0there are sequences of several
famous episodes, including the ELIZABETH-Anne Wheal,

of the Altmark bySic-interceptionphen Pope and James Taylor
HMS Cossack and operation have together compiled A
Pedestal. These are tantalis- Dictionary of the Seonad World
ingly brief, but the fortuity is war.
that they are available at all. In an accessible style, the
There is action footage in authors analyse the compon-

plenty and events like concert ents that shaped the world's
parties and crossing the line greatest conflict, from Aachen,
rituals are not forgotten. Picked the first German city to fall to
at random, there is film of the the Allies, to the Japanese air-
Warspite, Barham, Rodney, II- craft carrier Zuikaku. Pub-
lustrious, Renown, Ark Royal. lished by Grafton, price £25.
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Fond of
Bond?
AUTHOR James Gardner,
who has taken on the
mantle of Ian Fleming,
has returned James
Bond to the Royal Navy
for his latest adventure
Win, Lose or Die.
Newly promoted to

Captain. Bond loins HMS
Invincible as minder to a
phalanx of British, Ameri-
can and Russian admi-
rals. Sloe-eyed First Offi-
cer WRNS Clover Penn-
ington and perfectly-
formed Nikki Ratnikov
keep him on his toes; not
to mention the terrorist

Tnization
BAST.

rid somehow Bush,
Gorbachev and Thatcher
end up on a neat row of
camp beds in the Invinc-
ible, severely shaken but
not stirred. A fast-mov-
ing, convoluted plot pre-
sents all the excitement
we've come to know and
love with 007. Published
by Hodder and Stough-
ton, price £1 1.95 hard-
back.

RW

Her naval heritage is
today enjoyed by visitors
from all corners of the
world who flock to see
Nelson's Victory, the
Tudor warship Mary
Rose, the superbly re-
stored Victorian battle-
ship Warrior and the
rapidly-expanding Royal
Naval Museum.
Sleek destroyers and

bulky aircraft carriers, as
well as NATO warships en-
tering and leaving the har-
bour, remind visitors that
Portsmouth remains an im-
portant naval base ... the
home of the Royal Navy.
The city's close associa-

tion with the Navy is chroni-
cled in a new book by John
Winton, The Naval Heritage
of Portsmouth.

In his foreword, Admiral
Sir John Woodward ob-

FANS of cartoonist Mike
Peyton will be pleased to
know his tenth biennial col-
lection - Home and Dry -
has been published by Fern-
hurst at £7.95 hardback.

ODD

For a )lundred years Caird
and Rayner-Bravac Lid, Wat-
ford, has produced desalination
equipment and various water
treatment systems for the Roy-al Navy and other navies ofthe
world. To celebrate the cente-
nary the firm has published an
illustrated history, Water Un-
der the Bridge.

DOD

S

S]III

the Navy in Portsmouth from
King Alfred's sea battles
with the Danes to the Falk-
lands War.

He does not overlook the
price paid in loss and grief.
"A stricken town"said the
newspaper headlines after
Jutland. And the loss of HMS
Sheffield with 21 of her

ship's company off the Falk-
lands in 1982 was as great a
loss of the city as it was to
the Task Force.

For all those fascinated by
the story of the RN, John
Winton's well-documented
study is well worth a place
on the bookshelf. Ensign
Publications price £12.95.

RB

Left Portsmouth Point by
Thomas Rowlandson (Ports-
mouth Museums Service),
an illustration from Th. Naval
Heritage of Portsmouth.

toons, the booklet costs £2.32
and is available from its com-
piler, Sgt. Cecilia McAteer
WRAF, SNCO IC P1, RAF

Wyton, Huntingdon, Cambs.
Add 52p postage for two
copies, 65p for three and 90p
for four. All proceeds to the

Royal Star and Garter Home.

ODD
RN defence correspondent

Geoffrey Archer has set loose a
deranged Royal Navy officer in
command of a nuclear-sub-
marine in his latest thriller
Sbadowhunter, published by
Century at £11.95.
A second RN commander is

despatched by Whitehall in a
second submarine to find and
slop his unhinged friend

JUMPIN' Jehosophati It's Jerry Lee Lewis and Great Balls of Fire! While film biogra-
phies have already been made about such early

- but now late - rock stars as
Presley, Holly and Valens, 01' Jerry Lee is the first to be so distinguished while still on
two feet.

As played on a note of re grand guignol with the twist ship/rivalry between the twc
lentless, frenzied energy by that, in the person of Joanna men and their problems with
Dennis Quaid, he comes Pacula as the aunt with the various ladies, notably the
across as a likeable, deter- sinister secret, monster- admirable Elizabeth Shuh.
mined and pig-headed char- dom has never seemed so The chief novelty is the
actor who, in retrospect, in- attractive, film's bar-room setting,
evitably lent a hand to his Then there's The Karate although anyone seriously in
career foundering on the Kid 3. This time our hero search of a drink would
rocks in no time flat. surely recoil from the antics
As it was, he engineered of Messrs Cruise and Brown

his own misfortune by mar- and head off to the nearest

rying a 13-year-old cousin faces two sorts of danger, off-licence.

(played charmingly by Wino- one is moral, in that he be- Christmas - "that annual
no Rider) and clumsily trying gins to show signs of pride conversion of one's custom-
to conceal the fact. and arrogance, and the ary indifference to others
When the story came out second is physical, as a into active hatred" (Philip

during a tour of the UK, Jerry character from the original Lartin) - and Scrooged is
Lee's fall from grace was movie returns to seek now out on video. It is a
swift and spectacular. revenge, comic adaptation of the
The film is an entertaining, It's the same mix of action Dickens story, in which Bill

revealing look at the popular and sentimentality that Murray plays a TV producer
music scene in the days be- made the first two pictures very much of a Larkinesque
fore, as Jerry Lee said else- such big hits. ft must be persuasion, who, by the
where, "the Limeys took the said, however, that Ralph film's end, is showering gifts
roll out of music and just left Macchio is now looking dis- on his fellows and leading
the rock". tinctty chubby, to the extent community sing-songs.
The Kiss sounds like the that his oriental mentor Alas for good works, the

title of a romantic novel: not might well consider a spot of character is much more fun
so. When a glamorous aunt Zen-like self-denial to be in when he's being nasty than
turns up on the doorstep of order - unless, that is, the when he's being nice. Also
one of those idealised film makers are laying the released on video in time to
American families, only the groundwork for Karate kid 4. add its quota of seasonal

teenage daughter senses Last of this month's cheer is Who Framed Roger
that something's amiss. A quarter of 16mm releases is Rabbit?, the Disney/Spiel-
series of bizarre deaths Cocktail, in which Tom berg combination of cartoon

brings the few surviving cast Cruise and Brian Brown turn and live action which has
members around to her the business of bar-keeping enjoyed success and ac-

point of view, into performance art. The claim wherever it's been
It's good, old-fashioned story turns on the friend- shown. - Bob Baker

serves, "it is no hard-nosed,
commercial connection
but something much deeper
than that, richly based
through shared good times
and bad."

Portsmouth has always
been a sailors' town,
although this is not so evi-
dent today as it was when
thousands of men flocked
from the mighty fleet to
spend their money in the ale
houses and shops.

Not everybody felt as

highly about Portsmouth as
Admiral Woodward does to-

day. Nelson called it "a hor-
rid place" and Pepys de-
scribed the men as "the
most debauched, damning
and swearing rogues that
ever were in the Navy".
A retired Lieutenant-

Commander and author of
more than 40 books, John
Winton traces the history of

Modern Shipping Disasters
1963-1987 is Norman Hooke's

follow-up to"Charles Hocking's
classic, Dictionary of Disasters
at Sea. Published by Lloyd's of
London Press, the new volume

details the losses, merchant and
naval, of some 6,000 vessels. It
costs £39.95.

ODD

San~ and To" Lamps
is a tn-Service collection of
short stories and anecdotes
covering military life from the
'20s to the Falklands Cam-
paign. Including several car-

6
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-Shattered peace-
FORMER diplomat James Cable made his name with a
book on gunboat diplomacy.

" His latest work, a slim volume entitled Navies In Violent
Peace, addresses the wider employment of navies across the
spectrum - from total war at sea to piracy.
These matters are now very pertinent as we reassess the

threat from the Warsaw Pact and focus more on the worldwide
issues.

This book is not as cogent as the author's earlier classic but
is nevertheless a

thou%W_
htprovoking read. (Published by Mac-

millan, price £29.50).

MALTA has a special place in the history of the Royal Navy and thanks to a family of
local photographers the development of that link has been recorded over the years.	

The Royal Navy at Malta, Volume One - The	 there and the island was always popular with
Victorian Era 1865 to 1906 is a compilation of	 sailors.
photographs from the collection of Mr.		The book's historic plates show the variety
Richard Ellis, grandson of the original Mr. Ellis	 of ships which called in at Grand Harbour and
who set up as a photographer in Malta in	 Sliema Creek. Lieut.-Cdr. Ben Warlow RN, has
Victorian times. The family has been clicking	 researched the plates, which include some
away ever since,		reallyquite obscure photographs.	

Positioned athwart the sea lanes of the Me-		Thebook is priced at £1 9.95, which includes
diterranean and also on the routes to the East	 UK/BFPO postage (overseas add 10%). Free
once the Suez Canal had opened, Malta was	 with the first 300 copies is the panoramic view
one of the Royal Navy's main bases for over a	 (above) of the Royal Navy's Mediterranean
century. The Channel Fleet often exercised	 Fleet in Grand Harbour in November 1902.

MOUNTING
THE WAR
MACHINE
IT is hard to imagine
that anything new can

now be revealed about

the Falklands Campaign
- the bibliography in

the latest book on the

subject attests to at least

32 having been written

so far, not to mention
other publications!
The selling-point must be

in the selection and presen-
tation of material and there
is some merit in producing
a digest in handy reference
form.
Author Derek Oakley, for-

mer Royal Marine and past edi-
tor of The Globe and Laurel,
has produced such a work. The
Falklands Military Machine is
a compendium of data about
the military and naval units in-
volved in the war and includes
a broad brush treatment of the

campaign itself.
A new slant on a well-worn

subject and a few fresh pictorial
images may well commend it to
aficionados of Falklands litera-
ture. (Published by Spellmount
Limited, price £19.95) RW

THE 3ACH
AND ENSIGN
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CORDON
CHARLES
READ

A collection of ballads that have a
charm of their own. An original
work that depicts highlights of
naval history from Drake to Falk-
lands 82'. Plus an insight into
Jack'. A hard covered, bedside

companion for anyone with an nt-
crest in life at sea. A must for any
matelot's bookcase. Your copy can
be obtained from 'Mac' Brodie,

Membership Secretary. }IMS
Ganges Association, 11 Elder
Close, Tulchurst. Reading, Berks.
RG3 5WG. Cost £5.00 plus 70p
postage & packing. (Payable to G.
C. Read).

/M- AtVourLeisure	 /111/11/

Understanding
Blake's vision
A REVOLUTION IN NAVAL WARFARE
AMONGST the English
admirals, Drake, Blake
and Nelson, Robert

Blake is the least well-

known. His name is cele-
brated within the Royal

Navy but how many

people can pinpoint his

place in history in com-
parison with the popularheroes of the Armada

and Trafalgar?
A new book by Michael

Baumber, General-At-Sea:
Robert Blake and the Sev-
enteenth Century Revolu-
tion in Naval Warfare, is a
scholarly but readable study
of the unsensational era
that paved the way for Brit-
ain's supremacy at sea in
Nelson's time.
Robert Blake, a modest,

conscientious Puritan who
steered clear of women all his
life, had none of the swagger
and recklessness of Drake nor
the charisma of Nelson.
He was first and foremost a

soldier who had distinguished
himself fighting for Cromwell
in the English Civil War. In
fact there is no record that he
had ever commanded a ship, let
alone a man-of-war, before
being appointed as one of the
first three Generals-at-Sea of
the Commonwealth Navy in
1649.
Blake learnt rapidly as he

went along and it was a bruis-
ing apprenticeship in many a
hard-fought battle against the
experienced Dutch Navy, un-
der the command of brilliant
men like Dc Reuiter, Dc With
and Tromp.

The arrival of his squadron
at the Battle of the Gabbard
1653 clinched victory and end-
ed the First Dutch War, but it
was the superiority of British
gunnery rather than seaman-
ship that told in the end.

Blake's achievement was to
mould the Navy to the Com-
monwealth cause. He was firm-
ly a republican and had the
common touch. He was sympa-
thetic to the needs of seamen
and held out against the Coun-
cil of State for an improvement
in their pay and conditions
after the humiliating defeat at
Dungeness in 1652.

But he was also a strict disci-
plinanan and dismissed four of
his captains for deviating from
an agreed strategy in battle.

Wayward
Several more times did he

frap down his wayward cap-
tains, holding them down to a
unified action rather than al-
lowing them to go off in search
of individual prizes and glory.

Indeed, the author argues it
was mainly due to Blake that
Nelson, half a century later,
could rely on the loyalty of his
own captains and treat them as
his 'Band of Brothers'.

Blake is also credited with in-
stituting the Articles of War
and the Fighting Instructions
which laid down guidelines of
discipline, tactics and fire-
power for the great age of sail
that followed.
The man whom Clarendon

called 'the copy of naval cour-
age' spent his last years at sea
blockading the Spanish trea-
sure fleet, where he developed
exemplary qualities of patience
and restraint, with the ability to
açt quickly and decisiveIt

	where necessary.		 -	 reach English soil and was bur-	
The blockade of Cadiz and		ied with all honourand circum-

the attack on Tenerife were		stance - things of which healmost perfect in their execu-		would probably never have ap-tion and held down the Spanish		proved. (Published by John
for two or three years.			 Murray, price £17.95).	Blake died before he could			 RW

Stories
of the
oceans

A LONE survivor on a
raft is ecstatic when a
sailing vessel hoves
into sight and after a
struggle he manages
to climb aboard. But
the ship's company
are all dead men and
the log reveals the
new horror of the
man's plight ...
This short macabre

mystery is one of 63 clas-
sic pieces - stories,
real-life dramas, narra-
tives and selections of
novels - in American
Brandt Aymar's antholo-

UMen
At Sea - The

at Sea Stories of All
Time.
From Herodotus to Jo-

seph Conrad, the Odys-
sey to Kon-Tiki, St. Paul
to Robinson Crusoe, from
Christopher Columbus to
Captain Ahab - the
scope is almost as wide
as the oceans
themselves.
Some of the earlier lit-

erary styles make heavy
weather for the reader
but this is still a remark-
able treasury covering all
aspects of man's endea-
vours, adventure, conflict
and misfortune on the
high seas. (Published by
Barrie & Jenkins, Lon-
don, price £14.95). RW

NAVAL & MARITIME BOOKS -	 NELSON & WELLINGTON. NEL-	 BOOKS. Send forourlist ofused and
extensive stock andregular cataiogues	 SON & VICTORY, TALL SHIPS	 antiquarian NAVAL BOOKS. N.of rare, out-of-print and modern	 etc. Cards make great gifts! Send	 Fisher Nautical, Hunt~ House,
titles. Books bought. McLaren Books.	 £6.50 per double pack mci p&p &	 St. Helena Lane, Streat. Hassocks,
91 West Clyde Street. Helensburgh.	 FREE CATALOGUE of 100's of p	 BN6 8SD. Sussex.
Dunbartonshire G84 81313. Tel. (0436)	 tents & prizes for CARD PLAYERS.	 "OPERATION HURRICANE" -76451	 Potty over Bridge. Keddington	 first UK nuclear test. Monte 8db,	

Grange. Louth. LNI I 7HF or phone	 1952, by Peter Bird, illustrated. Mail-HMS GANGES. the Fln&I Faje-	 0507 600967	 order £.9O percopy top B. Bird, 10well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.		TheWillow. Stratton on the Fosse,Video documentary including all	 :-:.:.:.,'.:		',	,	,.:	'	,: Somerset. BA3 4RS.
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL LAUNDRY		 CYRIL TAWNEYHILL SICK QUARTERS. COVER-sings
ED WAYS. GYMNASIUMS.	 "IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT"SPORTSFIELDS, HARBOUR. etc.

	

Cassette of Modern Royal Navy Traditional SongsOne tear-jerking hour of nostal(selected from his book "GREY FUNNEL LINES')Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll	 UI'	 BFPO (nci p & p1 C.,ssetre (550. Rook (12: 17. El-hew:

Add £1 .00 evlr,, rovaqe (Ci,sit,'); (400 (Rook): £4.50 (Toj,'ih,',).on my dozen!" S.A.E. details: Douglas	 (Pay,n-nt in SieIaiq by PlO o, di*.qrn- ,.o,no,, ,, tjoi,'h hank. piessr')House. Boscaweiha. Penmarth, Cam-
menellis. Nr. Redruth, Cornwall.	 Orders to: Rosemary Tawney, 521 Meanwood Rd.,TRI6 6N X.	 LEEDS LS6 4AW. (Tel. 0532-751489)

'THE ROYAL NAYI OUR LATEST
.,\'[' \iALTA TITLES BRITiSH.

.,,. .......
THE ROYAL NAVY AT

-.. 1ARSHIPS
MALTA £19.95

BRITISH WARSHIPS &

'
AAPS

AUXILIARIES £4.95

s not too late to get a copy of j
..,;r huge list of Naval Books

available for Christmas

Telephone 0579 43663

Books sent by return of
post

MARITIME BOOKS MicCntcOcy
LISKEARD PL14 4EL
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RoyalNavalAssociation

Massed bands Dr. Clark
IN defiance of the Deal
bombing, the assed bands
0the Royal jnf	 arines, under
the direction of Lieut. Col.
J. M. Ware, played better
than ever at the Royal
Albert Hall.
The occasion - the biennial

reunion ofthe Royal Naval As-
sociation, whose members have
already raised almost £20,000
for the School of Music Relief
Fund.
From the first fanfare of sil-

ver trumpets to the Grand Fi-
nale, it was a feast of music
provided by the Band of Com-
mander-in-Chief fleet, under
the baton of Capt. M. R. Goss;
the Band and Silver Fanfare
Trumpets of the RM School of
Music; the Corps of Drums;
and organist. Lieut. R. R. Starr
RM.

Before the concert began, the
president of the association,
Admiral Sir Desmond C.assidi,
welcomed the guests - the
principal being Admiral Sir Jer-
emy Black. Commander-in-
Chief Naval Home Command,
who was warmly received by
shipmates, including many
from overseas branches.

Admiral Black commended
them for the way they con-
tinued to care for those no
longer able to fend for them-
selves and praised the brand of
comradeship which member-
ship of the RNA bestowed.

Retirement
The president then thanked

reunion organiser, vice-presi-
dent AIf Woonton and praised
his efforts over the years which
had made it such a huge suc-
cess. Shipmate AIf retires this
year.
There was an award to

Guildford branch to mark its
Golden Jubilee, then to the roll

defy Deal
bombers

ofdrums and the blaze of trum-
pets it was Curtain up' time.

Highlight of the first half of
the concert was a musical tri-
bute by the massed bands to
mark the 325th birthday of the
Royal Marines. This took the
form of a series of marches,
quick, slow, bugle and regimen-
tal, which were a delight to
watch as displayed by smart,
white-helmeted bandsmen in
the arena.

Evergreen

This combination of superb
musicianship and marching
skills - a fitting tribute to the
Corps - was followed by a
song recital by Lieut.-Cdr.
Herb Edwards ofHMSCoIling-
wood. His selection of songs,
including the evergreen Girls
Are Made to Love and Kiss',
put shipmates in a happy mood
for the interval.
The second half of the pro-

gramme opened with an affir-
mation of the association's
strength. Over 140 branch and
area standards, led by the
national standard, earned by
Shipmate Bob Williams, were
paraded.

It was a scene of unabashed

2ndc.
as much for the standard

rers as their fellow ship-
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PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK cApirALS

mates in stalls and balconies,
who cheered so loudly that the
famous~dome of the Royal
Albert Hall was in danger of
leaving its moorings.

In sharp contrast was the
stillness which fell on the

gcked
house when the massect

aands gave a splendid interpre-
tation of the Battle of Stalin-

Cd
with commentary by Mr.

oh%'Dutin ofBBC Radio Two.

Musically it was a tour de
force. A story primarily of men
who fought to the end, of hor-
rendous destruction and
human suffering brilliantly
conveyed by the instruments of
the band which at times
seemed to weep in compassion,
then thunder and exult.

But there were many lighter
moments, too, in the evening's
pro$rammc. The percussion
section of the band broke ranks
and had the audience rocking
in the aisles as they hung out a
line of washing while continu-
ing to bang. rattle and abuse
the instruments at their mercy.

Soloist
Cdr. Herb Edwards. the ten-

or soloist, accompanied on the
piano by, Cdr. Ron Bramliall,
also of HMS Collingwood,
brought the curtain down in

1

Proms-style, as he led the audi-
ence in the association's song
'Give' anda lively rendition of
'Ruje Britannia'. .
Asnort prayer service was con-
,ductcd by the Rev. Barry Ham-
mett RN, after which it was
time to dance to the music of
'Rob' and enjoy cabaret time
with She.p Woolley.

Silence

Though shipmates. wives
and friends danced until the
small hours in an atmosphere
as salty as the sea and awas
with laughter and sailor's ban
ter. there was a big turn out 0.
Sunday morning for the associ-

~tion's parade and wrcath-lay-
ing ceremony at the Cenotaph
in Whitehall.

Led by the massed bands of
the Royal Marines, hundreds of
shipmates proudly marched
down Whitehall with over 150
standards led by the national
standard fluttering in a stiff
breeze.

In silence at the Cenotaph
they paid tribute to fellow ship-
mates who died in war or who
had survived and had since
*Crossed the Bar', w,ith special
thoughts for the young R-M
bandsmen and those bereaved
by the Deal bombing.

IZ,

Month you wish to start............................
Existing sulbscribers will be notified when their subscrilprtion is

due for renewal.
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unsung hero
of Trafal ar9
AS shipmates celebrated the anniversary ofTrafalgar, Corby
branch marked the occasion by honouring Dr. John Clark,
one of Trafalgar's lesser known heroes. A wreath was laid at
his grave and the branch standard was paraded.

Dr. Clark served in HMS training in TS Royalist, and to
Dreadnought during the battle help St Luke's Hospital Day-
as a loblolly boy or surgeon's room Appeal. A collection was
mate. He was t16 aged 19 and also made for the RM Relief
was subsequently awarded the Fund.
medal and clasp for his part in At Leominster Trafalgarthe action.

night dinner, ex-LWren Anthea
In 1808, he was confirmed Philli s proposed the toast toTSurgeon RN but retired from the immortal Memory'. and

the Navy on halfpay when hos- recounted some amusing takes
tilities with the French ended. of her wartime service as a
The following years he spent as Plotter Wren at Harwich and
a doctor in the Waldon area. Dover. She joined the WRNS a

Trafalgar was marked by few weeks after her father,

Cambridge branch with a din- Capt. R. F. J. Onslow, was lost
ner dance attended by the May-

with his ship. HMS Hermes, off
or and Mayoress, and other dis- Ccylon.
tinguished guests. The mayor;A -;k 1 ha a wann L ULC 0

	

1
ranch for raising almost

£2,000 in the past year for local
and naval charities, including a

generous donation to the RM
School of Music Relief Fund.

Day room
Shipmate Roll Taskcr, the

national vice chairman of the
association, was guest of hon-
our at a celebration evening or-

Cured
by H111morton branch.

occasion was c_Toyed b
fellow shipmates of TarriworM
and Hirickley, members of Bir-
mingham RN Engineering
branch andTS Tireless Sea Ca-
det Unit. During the festivities
cheques were presented - to
sponsora cadet for a week's sail

Sandpiper
entertains
at Dover
Shipmates of Dover branch

were entertained aboard HMS
Sandpiper when the ship visit-
ed the port. There was a return
celebration for the Captain and
members ofthe ship's company
at the Working Men's Club.

J~

The
SNIORSTH~
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RoyalNavalAssociau-on

a month of
The 10th anniversary re-

dedication of Norwich
branch, held in Norwich
cathedral was attended by
members of the ship's com-
pany of HMS Norfolk. At
the parade, following the
service, led by the Volun-
teer band of HMS Coiling-
wood, 37 standards were
displayed. The salute was
taken by the Lord Lieuten-
ant of Norwich, Mr.
Timothy Coleman, accom-
panied by county and city
dignitaries.

0	 0

	

0

Vice Admiral Sir Ernie Pope.
Deputy President of the associ-
ation and Lady Pope. Capt.
Jim Rayner, the General Secre-
tary and Mrs. Rayner, were the
principal guests at a celebration
dinner dance to mark the 25th
anniversary of Tamworth
branch. Over 700 shipmates
took part in a parade the fol-
lowing day, led by the bands of
Penn & District Royal British
Legion and Royal Leamington
Spa and Warwick Sea Cadets.
The salute was taken by
Admiral Pope. A thank you
from the branch to all who
attended.

0	 0

	

o
At Deeslde 25th anniversarycelebration three grand old

men were reunited after 40
years. Shipmates Joe Fellows,
aged 93. Joe Jones, aged 94.
and Will Bithel, aged 96. Theyrecalled the 'good old days' in
Pompey when the rum was
great and the ladies lovely. To
mark the occasion hip-flasks of
Pussers rum were presented to
them.

birthdays
At Uskeard monthly meet-

ing it was agreed to donate an
immediate £50 to the RM Band
Disaster Fund plus the pro-
ceeds of the RNA stall at St
Matthews Fair which gave a
grand total of £276.38p.

0	 0

	

0
SHIPMATE Doug Gough. a
member of the association's
Charities and Welfare Commit-
tee who died last month (see
above) had a reputation for get-
sings things done. And smartly,
too.
On hearing via the welfare

officer of the Heleton branch.
the Shipmate Tony Beale an cx-
CPO with the FAA, was bound
to the house because of tack of
transport (he is unable to walk).
Shipmate Doug was soon on
the ball.
A firm which sold 'Sterling'electric scooters was soon

found and in no time the cost
of the scooter - £1595 - was
raised. The Helston branch of
the Royal British Legion pro-
vided £600, the Central Chari-
ties Fund £445 and the balance- £550. was provided by the
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust.

0	 0

	

0
There was a packed house for

a Royal Marine Band concert
organised by Thurrock branch

on October 14, which raised
£1,050 each for the Central
Charities Fund and the King
George's Fund for Sailors. A
collection during the interval
raised £659.35p for the RM
Band Disaster Fund, the
branch donated a further £300
and £41 was received from an
anonymous shipmate bringing
the total to, £l.000.35p.

0	 0

	

0

Members of Wolverhampton
branch paid special tribute to
their outgoing vice-chairman,
Shipmate Dennis Whitehouse,
who through ill health is unable
to continue in office. He was
also chairman of the North
Russia Club. The secretary and
treasurer, Shipmate P. Kyle.
also plans to retire at the
branch annual general meeting
in January. Declining health
and advancing years force him
to relinquish office.

0	 0
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From Harrogate branch con-

rtulations to Shipmate Eddic
mith on becoming the

national standard bearer of the
Royal Marines association.
Shipmate Smith is also No ii
Area standard bearer which
scores a unique double.

'Harry

reunite
ALMOST 800 members

of the Royal Naval Patrol
Service Association attend-
ed the Association's annual
reunion, held at the site of
the wartime national head-
quarters of the Patrol Ser-
vice, in Lowestoft.
The site, affectionately

known as "The Sparrows
Nest." now houses the memon-
al, museum and headquarters
of the national association of
the Royal Naval Patrol Service.
(RN PS).
At the height of the war

members of the Royal Naval
Patrol Service manned 6,000
ships and played a considerable
part in anti-submarine warfare
and mine warfare in every,
theatre of war.
Because many of the ships

they served in were convened
trawlers which lacked the gla-
mour of larger ships they were
known as "Harry Tale's Navy-- an expression they are as
proud of today as they were
then.

After marching through the
streets of Lowestoft members
of the Association attended a
memorial service before Ii
wreaths, representing branches
from all parts of the country,
were laid at the RNPS Memori-
al in Belle Vue Park.
The salute at a march pastwas taken by Commodore Gra-

ham Johnston, present Com-
modore Minor War Vessels and
Mine Warfare. In the evening
more than 500 members at-
tended the reunion dinner.

PORTSMOUTH ROYAL
SAILORS' HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth

The Genera! Manager and Stall
wish a ery Merry Xmas to all our
ex-sewing and country members.
I).,,in 1990		lool. Io,,,.,d to
..komIni tI d.		 trippors. ,,ookrnd

bookink, nd roh p.rtks

RNA/SOCA/FAA
SWEATERS (inc. branch name)
TIES, BLAZER BADGES AND BELTS
Write or telephone for free brochure:

ENSIGN MOTIFS,
Kitcreggan, Dunbartonshire

Telephone 043584'2581/2716

MEDALS MOUNTED
Cleaned. Repaired or Cased

Miniatures Supplied and Mounted
Superlative Quality at Low Cost

COTSWOLD MEDALS
(V. LPhillips) 26 Naunton Way,
Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 780

(0242) 574388

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES

Finest asalabie Er"bossed badge on	
5,5j 7". 5' Slate B,anc'r

E13 ncludng UK postage
CAPRICORN ARTS

34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM	
0L4 2NX
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Timber!
Portland

THE Fleet Air Arm at
Portland was given a pretty
tall order at Puddletown
when it was asked to move
a 120 ft. tall fir tree 25
miles to the Avon Forest
Perk at Ringwood.
The tree, weighing more

than two tons, was too
long to transport by road,
but a See King helicopter
from 772 Naval Air Squad-
ron rose to the occasion
and gently flew It into posi
tion so that tree surgeon
Mike Smith could attempt
to beat the world record by
climbing 80 ft. in less than
half a minute.

Unfortunately, the record
was not beaten - but the
tree is still In position for
the next attempt

nattles plus veryHome,,Fieel	 to BPF Atlantic, Russianme 'c '0

much more v.iffl be seen during this ongoing series devoted STRICTLY
1.

c
'

- 'i"
to the RRNN. With previously unreleased film, complete with nostalgic
n""1 r

	

v.iffl be seen during this ongoing series devoted STRICTLY

aval sounds, they are the ONLY available programmes of their kind and"." s. they
T	 ~t 'OT copies of any TV series First four lilies available are

(1) BATTLESHIPS AT WAR 1941/42	 (2) BRITANNIA GOES TO WAR
(3) CLOSE-UP! ACTION STATIONS	 (4) COLOUR CAMERA AT SEA WW2
(5) Currently in production (Each programme 60 minutes duration)
All contain extremely rare Admiralty archive film and are each UK priced
£21.90 post paid. Foreign/Overseas orders £2495 (Sent Airmail) NTSC
format available for NAmerican video systems If further details
required, which also includes little knos'.rr series background and
astounding archive information never before revealed' Send SAE

50th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE

A COMMEMORATIVE EDITION CRESTS OF SHIPS

(ool~
AJAX	 EXETER

	

ACHILLES
Drop Cast in Naval Brass each casting measuring d'/" a 3".

weighing approx. t2oz and mounted on separate Leather Martingales.

The set of 3 - £19.50 inclusive of P&P
All ofher ships available atL'7.OO per item inclusive of P&P

Tom Smith
Musketry.NoS Roww,ii close. Soi,hsii West Mii,irxts 1591 3PS Teiepisoise 021.705 5624)}\;R1iO'NV7 RETIRE INCOMFORT* No\-ssloKi\(;I \ViRO".'sii 'I

* 5usd, Irs? dass

* 24 hr tar,,,, luxurious
st,irr,u,,,li, 's

* it t,i'.iiuI,iu1,1,11' tn'rj
I )i'l.glir?iI g.rrdens. I ni's?

c sling.
Sli.irr5'if daily.

* Convalesu rig, short or
iirflg.?rrrris'.i jib?, .

ResidentialRetirement Home26 CHETWYNDROAD, SOUTHSEA
Portsmouth

(0705) 830467
Ieleptio,r,' matron for air

informal dial:
Sirs C,'l Fo'athy SRN

On parade for

I
A 51

Wkesa
~j11 orde

BRANCH NEWS
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[=---7/			 Accommodation	 j/ffl1/
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self'catering flatlets. near sea and shops Fully equipped Colour TV, fudge,
cooker. hncrr. etc Ideal for a visit b, family or girl friend

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge ,- WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST	 £45

per	 J WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS	 £35

person	 1 THREE NIGHTS OR LESS	 £20
"- Do~£10 per person

	

Cheques accepted with bankers card

FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA
Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management	

(0705-733581) or (0831-423031)
i.e... please giving dates end numbers

CURTIS 70 FESTING GROVE SOUTHSEA PORTSMOUTH 733581

Ropalfleet Club
Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on

each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and

dependants plus ox. Serving personnel and R.N.A. members who

may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions.-
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 a	 Pir.de Soshses
P06 2HX Pw1...stk 0706 *21015

Cat park. licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed Doubte and tamity rooms with
totter and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making tacibties. Ezoelicrii position

for seatront and cnlcna,nmenls
Jean and Edward Fry

....................
"		 PLYMOUTH	 "
"	 OSMOND QUEST HOUSE

42 PIER STREET. WEST HOE		
(0752) 02*705	

TV & rea.ccvi(1 ~KG ALL iexaas	
colAitE so PX iF FRAM sruriyw I OUR	
POST ea - BED 6 BR¬Ar,FASi
ce ascwawi RATES - 5..OMRS - Ta

- Fi,Lt cosrasu
xr 'Its SE4FAO'il - OPT N an SAM

Ptˆ -C (,A. I'm IT RE
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PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICIc 0752 653706
OflBflng ctwwllnaa swr wia *111 ti ---

* AA Litter * l.'cr'ser * Very c1osu to
fait. City centre I. but route HMS
RaIe.gh Doc&ar5 arid e.".ri wa:k,ng distance
01 Dockyard * Colour TV. TeaCotfee
Making tacr'ies al beOroolnO. SorTie err nii IC

* F.b CH * Lockup Parking

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Mrllbrook
Torpoint, Cornwall, PL1O IBB






C'urr		Contact Masts Bailey

Telephone (0752) 823472

INVERKEITHING
Borekxnd Lodge Private hotel
.0 Rosyth Dor,kvurd I ir
,,wleCoirrirri,lTion in 20 comfortabb' ,irnd
rnodr'rrr 'cdroorns all with colour 1V

and tea coffee rrrakirrq facilities

£:2 0 P1.5

Telephone 0383 .113792
FAX 0383 413912

lA1.'I' S., \ll-l.I.IIIl. L unur 2-
bedroont flats to let. Steeps 4-5. one
mite from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities, flights can be
arranged. Telephone 1)1-51,7 5824.

PLYMOUTH
HOTSPUR GUEST HOUSE
lOS North loud East. PI, WA. PU SAW

LICENSED
Open ii your, doe. red. coach and dry
oes*o Cereal heaSng, optional eve"

maui, own keys. No restrictions.
Tekephon. Joyce arid KeIth Taytoe

on 0752 663025

HARBOUR VIEW
4 Antony Ro.d. Torpoint, Cornwall

TELEPHONE 0752 814705
Close lo naval estshmenta. CorTath

coast and Ply~
Full easiest he.th'ig, hot MW cold 55

mon.. .m.lung t.oNo.e.

Full fire 00~.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern
Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed b' Serving

Peonn&

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

Queens

) 1j Hotel
FAMILY-RUN 110TET AND

REST-ti R,4.VT(tow h Rosith
Only half a mile from main line

railway station
8/12 Church St.
In s' erkelihing

Fife (0383) 413075

6 ST JAMES PLACE EAST
THE HOE. PLYMOUTH. PLI 3AS
Comlor able morns arrd good toed
Centrally situated for all amenities

Own keys
Telephone 0752 221435

tearrest
i~litel

12, South Parade, Southsea, Hants. P05 2JB
Telephone: (0705) 733192

Fax: (0705) 832523

	

RAC LISTED
A superior small Hotel occupying a premier position on Southsea

seafront boasts superb views across the Solent with its ever

changing panorama of naval ships Fishing Vessels. Ferries and
small craft.

This newly appointed Hotel oilers the visalOf

*	 27 bedrooms, all with private facilities. teamaking and Colour TVs 12 of
which have fabulous seavtews at no extra cost,

*	 Central for all major attractions, buses slop close by to take you to all ports
of the City and beyond

*	 Delightful Dining Room where we serve Good English Fayre
*	 Licensed Residential Bar.
*	 Passenger Lilt.
*	 Car Park.

4'.olour Brochure a pleasure from Antoinette Stretton on
0705 733192

Hampshire Court Hotel

30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to H H Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations
Well appointed rooms with double glazing. full central heating. h&c
handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets. modern divan beds Colour
television lounge. own keys. car park No restrictions Full English breakfast

Single rooms with breakfast from £12
Double rooms with breakfast from £19
Double with private shower £20

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYER INN

ROSYTH
Easy walking distance yard

Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL PLYMOUTH
(ljceIiSod) MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East.48 Victoria Road South, South**. Plymouth PL4 6AW
Fa'syrrarhore,5mitei"o'nbeach aisIrii1' Close to w-tation, city centre 'o',
Me B S B. cçee-.ai EM lus,day a' sIre-I stay Polytechnic A:i roorirri colour TV
PlC 10 moors, TV -sage can leys cicset4iuai and lea ,rr.ikirrq t,icilitieS No
Base. Wm. star.ci. a-c sccs C--vii s. year restrurrorri; On icy
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE Margaret and Terry Jones

(0705) 823924 (0752) 663540

SHROPSHIRE COURT PLYMOUTHGUEST HOUSE
33 Granada Road, Southsea THE DENVER

Friendly I am,15r run Guest house 2 rfln$
entertainments Close to

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 SAWfrom sea and

lorries. naval base, shops. ore Cran FnwTdIy family run guest house ol.nngbed and breakfast Full central
keys. TV lounge, no restrictions. 868. heating.N lounge, own key, two rmnutos fromHoliday a' she-it stay station and city centre.
Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043 TELEPHONE 0752 660687

ST ANNS SOUTIISEA SOUTHSEA
Family-run licensed guest liirusc. EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
lI.C (It and all rixinis. Two 33 Footing Road, 0705 731001
minutes fronr seafroni. pier. and * cor TV Ci all roorrisrock gardens. B&B. Optional Ebb. * Own ke1s no icotmicrOrinA warm welcome awaits %Oii. * Tea making air looms

tlarric and Marion * Family Toms avadabte
17 MALVERN ROAD S0i.FIISFA * 2 mnns to sealionT

(0705) 827173 * Discount to St----C t5e'tc'nrrni

ALBATROSS PLYMOUTH
-_ Guest House CARANEAL HOTEL

Open All 'rsr En suite rooms with a high
.t 'issvl:si.I:v Host). sotrttsl:s standard of service at reasonable

tic-c111 P05 21'J (070-5) 8V5 prices Special '.'.cckerrd breaks
'inn and John issue sou to their
(friendly guest house, car park, fully cen- H&G Horsfieldtrally heated, colour TV and coffee and
tea in alt rooms. Close to all entertain- 12/14 Pier Street

menls. Own keys. West Hoe. Telephone 663589

IMPERIAL HOTEL
AA
*

RAC
PLYMOUTH HOE *

LOCKYER STREET, PLYMOUTH I'Ll 2QD
Telephone (0752) 227311

THE tSbPtiRl'.I. lti)TEl. is an elegant Victonan building situated between the
t'aoiiius this-. ('its Centre and the Barbican (old town).

Ssmpathcin,'alls nrnrslcriiiscd with 22 bedrooms -- If, en-suite lb on ground floor)
Colour IV. Radios. t)irect-Dial 'telephones. Tea/Coffee-making facilities in all rooms
Spacious Dining Room. Sitting Room and nautical flavour cocktail bar, large Car

Parks. l'ersonal Sers ice from the Resident Proprietors enables Alan (a master
manner) and his wile t'rue to estend a ssann welcome and oiler a 11% accommodation

discount.
Please telephone or write for brochure to: lit. ('dr. Alan K. Jones. R.N.R. (Ret'd.)

THE THREE TIERS
. DUNHEVED

GUEST HOUSE HOTEL

PLYMOUTH
31/33 Besumont Road

I i StJude,.Plymouth
-It North Road. East Tel (0752) 223696

YCOI Hosts JesT 6 Glenos Saunders The Qunhei'ed Hotel '5 a Victorian
Te!ephomre 0752 28483 hotel near City Centre S Barbican

Close to cry ceoi,e 'aBsay station aridnatal establishments. Own keys. no CorntorTable rooms on state auaiiablo TV
restrictions. at rooms Sane setedite TV. Teamaung tacnlii.es Mn

an rooms All ?rirncr,ons catered ormea.coflee making facilities and central
Seating, open all year. lull English Large Doing corn comfortable Bat.

Lounge. lock sin Car 0.11k laige Breakfasttmi'.r.rusrsr a ,n' "5 "al,
Bills Table d 'lore A La Came Vs-irs.

Hosts Bob & Sue Brisley
(Owner still serving)

GOSPORT ---CHERRY....REF.S" IS
Linden Grose,Als'crstok, Famils
run guest house. E.T.B. Registered.Enlish Breakfast. H/C. tea-making,TS. all rooms, children welcome.
Close fern. HMS Sultan & Dolphin.Rates £8.50 per night. ('ontact Ltn or
Stcse (jell 0705 5_I 543.

FLORIDA HOLIDAY BUNGA-
1.05',', Near Tampa for Disne world.
Sleeps 4-6 with own pool Ideal for
gratuit or ship's visit. £250 per week.
Telephone 04895 89896, 2 Glendale.
Locks Heath. Nr. Southampton.
ilants 503 6111.,

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for the accuracy of
any advertisements o toe any losses suffered by any readers as a result.
Readers are strongly recommended to make their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and financial advice before sending any money

or entering into any legally binding agreement.

OPEN ALL		 park.

from

I'L\'MOUTII. THE IIOE. Seafront
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping_channel. Bed and break-
fast. Colour IN and tea making facili-
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-
don. Hoc Guest House, 20 Grand
Parade. 1)752 665274.

.. -				 -	 -
113LLLSOUC 1L)OIL

CARIIIN. BREAd. ,s-,iiw.NH. HEI.STON.	 "
CORNWALL. 0736 76a334

YEAR. Ca,

	

qamesioorn. hi,. IV loinrrg.'. ceirrial heairnq
borne nnsuime. ch:ld free oIler clndd senor

c(iZefl cuts-ions
Dogs ito/coins- Hull boa,d	 £89

BEAUFORT HOTEL-LISTED

Proprietoms PENNY and TO,':Y FRLE','A'/TLEResident
71 Fasting Road, Southsea, Hants P04 ONO

Family fun i's-s-TOed rorr' I uceleirt (lair ,' treriulooriro it '.'. lii CS'S S
,lla,mmr S,i.iiniS reacollee r,r.i.rri: Tac,ir r.'s.'i5 ha f m,vis

The hotel has been cotmmpielely icruitssrnert slide' the ausp'CCS 0! the Ermg!.str Ic.asr
Boaid and is now offering most uooms with en suite facilities

Evening Trial available Buses slop outside hotel for HM Dockyard, main rail and coach
sral.erms Ca, park oun is-)s I'S restrictions, 2 minrir,rs ce.sf,srir arid Sours l5i,uSri Ref

SATELLITE T.V.
WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707

Visa/Access cards accepted

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB -

a ROYAL NAVY - HONG KONG
4 *, Without doubt the most modern and

comprehensive Royal Navy club inOust the world
C, C All serving and ox RN! RM/ WRNS/

OARRNS ratings throught the world
the club Roomto use, are eligible

445-l-iIoip rates are very competitive Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds. en' suite bathroom, TV, and telephone

. . Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

I '
I For further information please

J
contact Genera! Manager,:tv, . . . . .' '
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,:. -w- -
C/O HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

PORTSMOUTH ROYAL

SAILORS' HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth

The General Manager and Staff wish all
members a very Happy Christmas and

Prosperous New Year, and look forward
to meeting old and new friends in 1990

MOUNTBATTEN HOTEL & SELF-CATERING APARTMENTS
5242 EXMOUTH ROAD, STOKE, PLYMOUTH PL1 4QH

Take your choice. Do it yourself or be cesseted. Sduated m quiet cul-de-sac overlooking
Devonpoel Path. wasting cbstance Naval Base and close C4y Centre. SineS (analyowned hotel
HOTEL: Bed'Brealdast a Eve. Meal optional * Licensed Bar * A) rooms colour W *
Central Heating with some En Suite * Pay Phone * Nobel Service ' Guest House

prices * Own key ' no restrictions
APARTMENTS: Al self contsIned with own bathrooms, kttthens, colour 1V; rangingfrom St~ type to luxury two be~. Luxury flats include kdcheess with brilin oven,
hob. fudge / freezer. w'triactwne and c .h. Rental can be arranged from one week to one

year. Cre&t Cards accepted
Telephone PLYMOUTH 0752 563843

PLYMOUTH CANTERBURY BELL
SAINT MALO GUEST HOUSE

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
All 'corns with colour TV, tea/coffee
nirakng acres arid central mnearmug Bert

' I. ":,S! /,.tc 'ci' a I
1551

and bleakrasm Even "g meal ala abe a
Close to raswav altO bus station
Telephone DeIplim. Jim.,

0752 242061 Mrs. Cat,ivna Randali 10705) 826917

PLYMOUTH HOECar Palk-S'ehcc'r' n.-
TVsnsOlccr'c- FOUR SEASONSFi. e ,-,, 5'- A', r 207 Citadel Road, Th. Hoe,ritcarrotu E)otrl ptytj PLI 2JF

5' il i hi ills -' ' ' 2 rmewsas will km hiStoriC Barbican
It A C do hWbOUC, Al rOoms free colors

.r i At)
' ' TV. tea and coffee melilog iiPr~ a0uowersoentrsl hesang, own

- Tslphone 0752 223591
SOUTHSEA

RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE IN52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
mi "THE BUNGALOW"

I Family ilium Bed & bri ikl itt I mCI) from l')osrathr Do Lb i,li Guests OwnI C ' Dining Lounge. C 11. a1! rooms.
JUNE 4 TERRY (0705) 832440 Own k's Close to all ,nmnenities.

£9.50 B&B
0383 .8 19590Telephone

CITADEL HOUSE HOTEL
55 CITADEL ROAD, THE HOE PLYMOUTH HOEPLYMOUTH, DEVON

Situated on Plymouth's Ihistoric Hoe, ST LAII'RE.'S'CE GUEST HOUSE
central for shops, cinema arid theatre. 1 6 St lames Place S.%'estbus/rail stations, rooms consisting of The (bits-, Plymouth l'l I I/Sifree colour N. private shower, tea 4 ri,'nd Is lu ,,riI ' run (. ui-nm I I iius,'.coffee making facilities lull central
heating. reasonable Tarriil includes full Colour TV,

English breakfast and VAT 'huns,-rs. own kio, no ri-strin turns,
Telephone 0752 661712 Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

ourTORPOINT, CORNWALL '
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates Close to Naval Establishments Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals) H & C in all looms Full central heating Fife cetlifi.
cafe Licensed Bar Car parking Visa and Access Free river trip up the River
Tamar on i,'Jatfmhlis 'Plymouth Sound" for a three night stay or more

Alan and AvriI Verney Away Days' In Plymuth
of the Srni'i I,rern(iI' quest house OveiiOoIrn

WOODLARK INN trss'iioe arid elmonr A good Bed and
°

course t.'reaklaSt. colors, TV, tea/coffee
Lambiee, Notts tac/ilics Ch Oonib'eC20 ungic L II

Pt~ to, brochwe0602 12535 0752660675
wish all their friendsa AtnyXmas Edgcumb. Guest House

.

and a Ne,ppy New Year 50 Pier Sheet West Hoe Ptymorith P1.1 38T

1.1
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PropertyRemovals andMiscellaneous /112121
~FAX

ROPERTY SERVICES

Phone or call for
our FREE monthly
property guide

" Naval Bases		Cii es

"Offices		Wateilooville (0705)		
Lee-on-Solent (0705)		

North End, Portsmouth (0705)		
. 0 Fareham (0329)		

Gosport (0705)		
Havant (0705)	

0	 Pant Gate (04895)		
Southaea (0705)		

Hayling Island (0705)		

Portchester (0705)

LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

TLC
Property Management

Offer free consultation on all
" aspects of properly letting

263 Fawcelt Road. Soulhsea
Hants (0705) 861550
We are ex-navy - we

understand your problems

LEAVING PLYMOUTH?
Let good tenants pay your

mortgage while you are away

PALMER AND CO
Properly Management Agency

Shenwell House. 30 Hoc)), Hill,
Plymouth

P14 8ES Telephone (0752) 262670

GEORDIES
Doyou want ii' buy plvperly in the

2crtui 1a.st?but only Fave ofew
we4, Leave, oninot enwuqh Lime

£o(propci(yforthepefet
homeforyourfwnthj?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
Contact: Christine Rcnwick

The Agency Home hunters

142 High St West

Waflsatd

Tyne andWear

NT-28 8HZ

Tel: (091) 234 4141





PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

IN THE
PORTSMOU'I'II AREA

lit!.!. !ROILSTi1O.V. IL
If IV liii. 111%! .5!Rii(E .17

(1)1(11.111/IL RI 1L.V
WC pros ide * tenancy Agreements
* Regular Inspections * Rent

Collection
* Regular
I RI! (05511! lI/Oh

COPl'ERIIOISF; 1:11)
(0705) 386258

SOUVENIR COVERS
%91a RAF c* Ia e	 94501' c.o9as.
50 we.

	

revç re nil. Ilea Nsey. fr.n.		
r.a Rot we.,,. ro.we. r,w 0
em -	 e The
No	 4 5	 pat. ,nu,a'.

WINOFICLOS
P.O. BOx 1. Th~. Norfolk
T.wphon. (0234) 110940

P.T.S. M.mb.c

FOR SALE CORNWALL
Modem Detached Bungalow

CH. 0G. large lounge & sun lounge. 3
bed, dining room/kitchen. garage, far
garden, uninterrupted coastal Yews.

mill train car Dc,. onport

£115,000
0726 63867

NORFOLK BROADS -LUDHAM
(If., n, 05

Detached chalet style house.
Non estate -quiet close area.

2 ChIc bets 3',) ro.si ,;!,;y Loo-9e
o rr.r,T,K,Icrrer, '.'.arn, a OCH Seic
Garaqe liv, c,rias immac cord

£85,000 o.n.o.
TELEPHONE 069-262-423

STUBBINGTON, HAMPSHIRE
l)etached chalet. g.e Ii . 22 double
bedrooms en suite. dostnsrairsbedroom
ss,th adjacent shower roonnitcolet,
lounge, dining room. bled kitchen.
secluded garden. own dr,se. garage.

near shops, schools, no chain

O.I.R.O. £112,000 Furnished if required
Telephone 0329 664408

254321

550794

693331
286441

586811

471771
82955

824521

466444

384223

TANKARDS

Large selection of Tankards.

Hip Flasks. Trays and Salvers

engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD SI 4ED

Telephone 754168

QUALITY FOOTWEAR

FOR WORK OR LEISURE
Elinfish made












NNIOI
11195.4 G4,son sims *,th rs.gls i)U.5iy
leather upper*. leather soles. Stz.s 6-Il xi
1flClh black, date tan and W9 tan grain

ONLY £16.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or morel

Send cheque/PO with Order stating
Cat No., size and colour to:
Send tSp for coloured leaflet

CHESTERFORD STYLES
7a Crabb Street, Rushden,

Northants, NNIO ORH
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 21 days delivery

PRIORY ROAD, GOSPORT

Very attractive 3 bed house

overlooking bay. with galley
kitchen, super living room

£433pCm
We offer a lailof.made service for
landlords being moved which fakes

the worry out of letting

HOMES & CO PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LETTING

073081 5679

Poyester 5650 each P LC 50

6--'
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Veto, Rehue'lr.ri Sea Harriet Vuican
NimrOL Hercues Brilast NavyjWne,'
Brown 'A F blue CONCORDE/GI, Srrio,,
Black ARK ROYAL Navy Also ROYAL
MARINE and NAVY Ties Bucanneef with
many more on brochure to
LUC Ltd (NH) P.O. Box 199
Nottingham N02 TTU (0602) 821554

IIraOOflCe St Gregory Blvd. Volts

"SABRE SALES"
75 CASTLE ROAD

SO(JTHSEA
HAYP5HiRE P05 3AY. UK

Tsiephon.: Portsmouth 0705 833394
Specialists in U.l,hary and Police insignia.

crc
Hue. Sell and Stock Interest Middle
RN Tallies. Insignia and Buttons a

s-ly

BUILD MUSCLES

FAST! ,,
New! F,,-ur,'sr	 "	 I
and lo,sI wdy	 ..	4/	 ,
to build muscles	 . ( '
and sIronqth wilhoul
w1',1jhIsi Sc.ent,l.caiiy
pioven Just 20 minutes	 A
daily in tin. privacy .1
your home will develop in iflnar,n
physqon NOTICEABLE RESULTS I
28 DAYS GUARANTEED -,lu'aiiy
wo,ksi S d In, eucilinilt FREE
inln,n,ation pack

MUSCLE DYNAMICS IN).
P0 Box 40. Gst.sh.sd, NE8 IPO.

FIESTAS - NOVAS - ASTRAS - SIERRAS - CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include coilsOn waiver c' VAT

DAILY	 3 DAYS	 WEEKLY

(200 free miles)	 (600 free miles)	 (unlimled mileage)

£13	 £28	 £65

PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road	 663547

PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road	 662103

GOSPORT Mumby Road	 510920

HAVANT 146 West Street	 492266

PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102
Radios in all cars A A cover included.

MADDOCKS & DICK LTD.

EUROPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTS OF -

Company, Sport, Social Clubs, School and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB TIE?

* .Jacqusrd woven tie In finest t.rylw*
* Woven striped ties, r.glmantal or club colours, any colour COfTIblflStIOtl
* SlIksci'.sn printed tIes of. superb qualIty end dsflnltlon with or without
stripes with full colour mot))

a It you haven't a desIgn ourAn D.p..'tm.nt wIll nbttg. tree of charge and
submit sample ties, etc., without any oblIgatIon

* Pure Scottish wool .rno4deqsd pullovers
* Gold and Silver wire or silk badges. Also led"'*~and scary..

231 Canongate, Royal Mile, Edinburgh EH8 8BJ

Telephone 031-556 6012 (4 lines)

Established 1949

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET,
LONDON SEI 9AB
Tel: 01-403 3983

Medals - full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

GENTLEMEN'S
HAIRDRESSING

GIEVES AND
HAWKES

22 The Hand, Portsmouth
OPEN Mon Fri 09001730

Sat 09001300
for appointment 821351 ext. 206

T-Shirls, Sweatshirts

Hooded Tops, Ties

Embroidered	 -
Sweaters and

Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves

Sports Bags and Holdalls
C,,..t,,.s.-h.,,.,

61b
	Ungrvle&Ldaw'e	 I		i	
Taste/si Quat)liy Lingerie &

\ (4	 Nlo)shwao for awry occasion.
'	
\

	

Lwhals, ranges of silk. satin and
'\, cordon, can be made to order for
N Esruer sizEs a, listfe extra cost.

For tree colour cataloaue of Autumn/Spring
ranges at wry reasonable prices, send now go	

'Non Chest'	
Ungerice * Nigh~

181 London Rd, North End,
--		Portsmouth P02 9AE	

"	
f	

)or Telephone 0705 695711 (24 hour,)

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
from Margaret Cameron Lingerie
211	 de	 H-1, P0t7 SIP			

TEDDY

4
£14.99
nd or

KIMONO
£22.25

X -C 1.50 pp)
White.

Polyester
..,_	 Cotri,n

(,Jzes l0"20)

send d,'s, : !
nec,'.,		end.,ddr,-ss

PD Ron 69. Forehan,.
II.snrs. P017 511

0329 221144 424 fuel

ROYAL NAVY COVER

COLLECTORS GROUP
is to preserve lie hshony of thmi

ice Na,y on philatelic covers
Limited editions, signed and priced al
52 50 each Donations made 10 Naval

Charities
Flay M3trioll.

Cojgns Station Road.
Bnoadclysr. Exeter

0392 61428

II! I'M GAIL I'm 24, 511 2tn. slim
and attractIve. Fin disorced with two
sons. I love keeping fit and I hase a
brill sense of humour. Replies Navy
News Box No. 1007.

SOUTHSEA-FOR SALE
lou stipcrinls nell,,, ited Vtcss s.st Ic

I lit'. One	 in	 liii ssihli sun
'ci bedroom

	

flat
£4t000, Full c. Ii.. new carpets
throughout. fully fitted kitchens:
os en. [lob. etc. Tastel ulty decorated.
No chin. i nirri,',hi.it,' possession.

dust Inc seer,.
Telephone I'ORl'S%IOt....II
((1705) 73(1629 (esenings)

ZIPPO LIGHTERS

ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50

Also available, lighters with
White Ensign. RNA Crest.

Coastguard Crest - no
minimum order requirement

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD

36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON Wi

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME ...............................................................................................

ADDRESS ........................................................................................

WALL SHIELDS OF

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

'arri ;:,'.nttcd or, u' c5:tc'n I,asm, r3

.n,. j. £15.90 + 70p UK postage'
..' REDUCED PRICES yveli or cdv':, d G or more'

'' SPECIAL PRICES given for and !0Q)
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR 0.'.'. SPECIAL DESIGN

85 coins

" : C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey

771588 Fax 0483 756627Telephone 0483

D

FLEET BADGES
'., Framed heatsealed Colour

badges 5 x 5',

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS,
BATTLESHIPS AND

CRUISERS, RNA BRANCHES
AND RNXS UNIT BRANCHES
Cheques t),lmuli5e' 1) i ELI BADGES

Price £6.90
inclusive of VAT and postage (UK)
4 Church View, Obonnen,

Dorset - (0935) 812149

REGIMENTAL. lies. Blazer Badges.
('ult'liflks. Buttons. Medals. Cap
Itadgcs. Military Prints, Militaria.
sac, for free list. Cairncros.s (Dept.
NN), 31, Bellevuc Street, Fiky. North
Yorkshire.

LADY 26. divorced, with daughter.
Would like to make friends with naval
gentleman. 26-31. Plymouth-based.
who is looking for lasting relation-
ship. Non-smoker preferred. Navy
News Box No. 1005.

SINGLE LADY working in travel.
enjoys music, reading, entertaining.
own home, would like to correspond/
meet single/divorced. professional
gentleman 45-55. Navy News Box No.
1008.

LONELY divorced lady 321. two
young children, seeks a genuine. hon-
est and caring someone with a good
sense of direction to help find a
brighter future to share together.
Navy News Box No. 1006.

CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Fnendship
Contacts. Sharing and caring fellow-
ship groups. Social events. Nation-
wide. Also holidays, home and
abroad. Weekend houseparlies. New
members warmly welcomed. Details.
Christian Friendship Fellowship
Dept/J57. Edenthorpe. Doncaster.

40+ INTRODUCTION BUREAU
specialising exclusively for the over
40 age group. A personal service given
with confidentiality and care. Bro-
chure from: Mrs. Ashley, P.O. Box 13.
Alfreton. Derbyshire. I)E5 SOT

SUPERB models ofWW2 Hunt Class
destroyers, scale l6ft-linch, immedi-
ately available. Most other types of
WW2 destroyers built to order, Navy
News Box No. 628.

Sweet Temptation

LUL) FINEST QUALITY CONFECTIONERY

For Christmas - Birthdays or that Special Anniversary
An attractive Gift Box of Fine Chocolates or Cornish Clotted ('ream
Fudges, sent together wills your special message 10 any address n UK

lIb Mined V,rndl,, Chocol.ire Coffee l:mut & Nut Fudge			 £4.95
lIb Rum,Whisky Cherry Brandy Truffle Fudge			 £5.85
Selection Box containing 24 luxury Chocolates		£10.95

All confectionery is freshly packed	 Prices include p&p/VAT

Cheque/K0 and receivers name and address to: Sweet Temptation.
.1 Church Street. Christchurch, Dorset Bll23 118W Tel: 0202 .17398 1

(7

GET

PROMOTION

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35.94 BlackhorM Lane	

London Eli 6AA	
01-523 3283

PROPERTIES TO LET
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L
- Points Leaders
THE following list shows the total pointS Of		 LWRENWTR(G) - Dry. Nil. POWRENME"
the men and women at the top of each		TOC - Dry. Nit: LWRENMETOC - nt
advancement roster for petty officer and	

	(19.2.88). NI: POWRENPHOT - 514. Nit.
leading rates as at November 1, 1989.			 POWRENAEM(M)		 -	 284. Nil;

Intermediaries (tnt) indicates that person-		 LWRENAEM(M)			 -	 826. Nil:
nelcanboadvanced before they areeligible		 POWRENAEM(R) - Dry. Nil: LWREN"
to receive merit points or before the roster		AEM(R) - tnt (25.3.88). Nit: POWREN-
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in		 AEM(WL) - tnt (30.6.88). Nit: LWREN"

basic date' order. Dates shown against	
	AEM(WL) - 191. Nit: POWRENETS-137.		

Nit: LWRENETS -tnt(6.10.88). 4: LWREN.
"tnt' rosters are the basic dates of the top		TEL - 803. Nil: POWRENWA - tnt
etiibie personnel.		(21.6.88). Nit: LWRENWA-tnt(7.9.88). Nit;

he number following the points (Or basic		POWRENDHVQ -216. Nit: POWRE DSA
dates) is the number of men who were ad-		 -tnt (20.2.89). Nil; LWRENDSA -226. Nit;
variced during October.		POEN(O) - 714. Nil; LEN(O) - tnt

P0(EW)JRS(W) - tnt (30.9.88). 2:		(20.10.87). 1: PORON - Dry.
	LS(EW)ILRO(W) - Dry. 3: P0(M) - tnt			 The Basic Dates quoted or the WRNS

(17.3.89). Nil; LS(M) - tnt (17.3.89). Nit:		 ratings in the following categories, which

P0(R)-tnt (11.12.87). 6: LS(R)-Dry 10:		 have no examination for the next higher
P0(S) - Dry, 1: LS(S) - tnt (9.68). 7;		rate, are applied in accordance with OR

P0(D) - tnt (29.9.89). Nil: LS(D) - tnt		 1066 Chapter 22:
(19.6.87). 1: P0(MW) -Dry. 1: LS(MW) -			 POWREN QA-Dry. Nil: POWRENMT-

Dry. I: P0(SR) -tnt (9.6.89). 1: LS(SR) -		394. Nil: LWRENMT -373. Nit: POWREN
nt (9.6.89). 1; P0(SEA)- tnt (17.6.88), 2:		TEL - 860. Nil.
CV- 103. Nil: LRO(T) -tnt(8.12.87). 2: RS
-Int (16.6.87). 6:LRO(O)-tnt (14.3.89), 2:			 NN/ I.eati.sPOPT - 466. 2: RPO - 201. 3.
POMEM(L)(OS) - tnt (8.11.88). 6:

LMEM(L)(GS) - tnt (6.7.88). 6:		 0. N. Thomas. LMEM(Mt. HMS Ocelot.

POMEM(MXOS)-95, 7: LMEM(MXOS) -		Nov. 8.

95. 17: POWEM(0)(OS) - Dry. 5:			 W.A.F. Hewktne. DSO. OBE. DSC and

LWEM(0)(OS) - tnt (12,12.88). 7:		 bar. Capt (raid). Served 192556, including
POWEM(RXOS)-Dry. 3: LWEM(RXOS) -		 command of HM ships Winchelsea. Par

Dry.4: POCA -tnt(2O.10.88). Nit: LCK(CA)		tridge. Whirlwind and Albiori. Aged 81.
- 160. 2: POCK(OS) - tnt (16.6.87). Nil:			 P. WhitlOCk, MBE. LieutCdr. (rid). Au'

LCK(CXOS)-217. 2: POSTD(GS)-462.		thorilv on construction. working and tight.
Nil; LSTD(OS) - Int (16.2.88). 4; POSA(OS)		ing 01 sailing warships. Formerly command.
- 221. Nil: LSA(OS) - nt (236.88). 1:		 ing officer of HMS Victory and vice-
POWTR(GS)-tnt (26.10.88), 7: LWTR(OS)		 president of the Society for Nautical Re-
- Dry, 2: POMA - 291. 3: LMA - Int		search.
(11.7.69). 6.			 F. Taylor. Ex-Sig. Shis included HMS
" P0(SXSM) - Dry. 3: LS(SXSM) - tnt		 Mauritius (1940-42). Later POW.

(23.3.88). 3: P0(TS)(SM) - Dry. 3;			 F. Eve. Ex'LSTO. Ships includedHM sub'
LS(TSJ(SM) - Dry. 6: RS(SM) -' 102. Nil:		 marine Clyde. Member Blackpool branch
LRO(SM)- nt (6.12.88).2; POMEM(LXSM)		SOCA. Aged 68.
-265. Nit: LMEM(LXSM)-tnt (3.7.87). Nil:			 J. F. Makln. Ex'AM. Ships included HMS

POMEM(MXSM) - 464. 4: LMEM(MXSM)		Charybdis. Aged 76.
- 216. 5: POWEM(OXSM) - Int (1.3.88),			 J. 0. Sulctitfe, OBE, LieulCdr. (reid).
Nil: LWEM(OXSM) - tnt (30.11.87). Nil:		 Ships included HMS Romota and Gazelle.

POWEM(RMSM)-Dry. 1: LWEM(RXSM) -		 Member Algerines Assn.
nt (1.12.87). 3: PO(UW)(SM) - Dry. Nit:			 J. Baker. Ex.STO. Ships included HMS
POSA(SM) - 87. Nit: LSA(SM)	 Dry. 1	 Hydra. Member Algerines Assn.
POWTR(SM)-tnt (26.3.88). Nit: LWTR(SM)			 J. F. R. Houghton. Ex-Comm. Engineer.
- Dry. Nit: POCK(SM) - Dry, 1		 Ships included HMS Sylvia. member Alge.
LCK(CXSM)- 285. Nil: POSTD(SM)- lnt		Fines Assn.
(20.10.88). 1: LSTO(SM) - 148. Nil.				 ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
POA(AH)-268. Nil: LA(AH) -482. Nil:			 The deaths are reported of the following

POA(METOC) - 477. Nit: LA(METOC) -		 shipmates:
Dry. Nit: POA(PHOT)- 969. Nil: POA(SE)			 A. New. Pewsey. Aged 64.
- 122. Nit: LA(SE) - lnl (30.9.87). 1;			 E. Hartley, Conglaton. Aged 64.
POACMN - 456, Nil: POAEM(M) - tnt			 C. E. Walker, founder member Slour-
(5.11.87). 3: LAEM(M)-385,6: POAEM(R)		 bridge and served as secretary and welfare
- tnt (3.3.88). 2: LAEM(R) - 279. 4:		 officer.
POAEM(WL)- tnt (5.11.87). 3: LAEM(WL)			 J. Murphy. BEM. Portsmouth. Served in
- 424. 7.			 NM ships Hood and Nelson. Acted 82.
POWREN(R) - 496. Nil: LWREN(R) -			 R. W.Hewett. Southport. Ex- P0. Ships

232. 4: POWREN(AS) - tnt (16.6.87). 2:		 included HMS Brave. Also member Atge
LWREN(RO) - 173, 5: POWRENPT - tnt		rifles Assn. Aged 79.
(9.6.87). Nil: RPOWREN- tnt (8.1 1.B8). Nit:			 Lieut.-Cdr. E. Sadler (reId), Gosport.
POWRENCK - tnt (16.2.88). Nit:		 Served as vice-chairman Gosport Sea Ca-
LWRENCK(C) - Dry. Nil: POWRENSTD -		 dot unit. Aged 66.
292. Nil: LWRENSTD - 377, Nil:			 J. Keenan, Wythenshawe. Aged 70.
POWRENSA - 255. Nit; LWRENSA- Int			 L Amos, Wythenstiawo. Aged 70.

(20.10.88) Nil. POWRENWTR-tnt (3.6.88).			 T. Bunting. Birmingham Central.
Nil: LWRENWTR - Dry. 2: POW-			 R. Fisher. vice-chairman Tamworth and
RENWTR(G)	 -	 Int	 125.5.88).	 1:	 standard bearer No, 8 Area.

NoticeBoard
Promotions to elpief

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following	 To CAEM(A) - G. Bell (Heron Flight).
ratings 10 chief petty officer was issued by	 To CPOA(AH) - A. N. Third (Raleigh).
HMS Centurion in November:		

	CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
OPERATIONS BRANCH		 HMS Centurion has been notified of the

To CWREN(OPSXR) -A. Smith (Dryad).	 following promotions to chief petty officer	
artificer which were made by commanding

SUBMARINE SERVICE	 Officers in October and November:
To CWEM(RXSM)-B.T. Goldsmith(Op		CPOMEA

-M.Lamb (Sultan). S. Murphy
portuno). N. J. Addison (Dolphin Sm SchI).	 (Sultan). G. A. Norman (Sultan). A. S. Tid-

To CPO(UWXSM) -S. A. Marshall Doi.	 bury (Gloucester). M. Wilson (Sultan).

pfiin Sm SchI).			 CPOAEA(WL) -D. I. F. Marshall (829 FIt

To CPO(OPSXSXSM)-J. M. Taylor (Un'	 243).
seen). K. G. Hodgson (JAAC Farnborough).	 ACPOAEA(WL) - A. H. Smith (ANAS
To CMEM(L)(SM) - H. E. Hall	 Yeovillon).

(Trafagar).			
CPOAEA(R)- C. K. Drew (829 Pt 234).

To RS(SM) -J.W. Anderson (Talent). A. A. Edwards (RNAS Yeovilton).
CPOWEA -A. P. Head (Brave). A. A. C.

MARINE ENGINEERING	 Page (Bristol). P. A. White (Bristol).

To CMEM(L) - H. Defy (ANA Clyde).		CHIEF PETTY OFFICER TECHNICIAN

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT		HMS Centurion has been notified of the	
following promotion to chief petty officer

To CPOWTR-I. M. Parks (Danae). A. W.	 technician which was made in October and
Walt (Southampton).		November:
To CPOSA - K. Bur~ (Coclirano).		CPOCT -K. J. Cornish (Brave).
To CPOCK- A. Rought (Jupiter). F. J.

Veasey (Drake).		 ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER

MEDICAL BRANCH	 Authority was issued by HMS Centurion	
In October for the following ratings to be

To CPOMA - K. A. W. Mitchell (RNH	 promoted to acting charge chief artificer:
Haslar).			 To ACCMEA - C. G. Mackay (Dolphin).	

D.	 K. Arnold (Courageous). G. J. Walker
FLEET AIR ARM	 (Neptune). A. A.Gale (London). S. P. Hearty

To CAEM(WL) - D. A. A. Cox (Daedalus	 (Defiance	 FMB). F. A. Bolton (Active). 1v,
AES).		Astlay(Resolution 5).

APPOINTMENTS recently announced
include:

Capt. M. P. Oration. As Commodore
Standing Naval Force Atlantic. April 11.
CapL P. J. Grindat. As Commodore Am-

phibious Warfare. April 6.
Capt. A. C. Lane-Nott. Coventry in com-

mand. March 28.

Capt. T. J. England.RNEn,nOern9 Col-
lege Manadon as Captain. April 20.

Cdr. H. K. Barritt. Hecale in command.
December 15.

Lleut J. Ward. Kedleston in command.
March 27.

READERS seeking penfriends In the Roy-
al Navy are listed below. Any sailor who
writes to an applicant must use a stamped
envelope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pats,"
Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected -but
only if they have been stamped.

LUCIO (20). Lindfield. Sussex. Janet (30),
51t.Sin. Walderalade. Kent. Denne (21).
51t.5in. Camborne, Cornwall. Dab (30).
Slit .3in. Bristol. Marisa (18). Sft.6in. War.
wick, Warks. Rosy (35). Mahe. Seychelles.
Pa~(19). 5ft,lin. Newton Abbot. Devon.
Sue (27). Plymouth. Devon. Made (17),
Tracy (24). 5ft.34n. Hartlepool. Cleveland.

Ruth(16). Bridge of Don, Aberdeen. Marga-
ret (28). 51t.4 n. Edinburgh. Janet (22).

F-	
_

.	 I--
-

AHOUSE NEAR PLYMOUTH
OR AN APARTMENT NEAR

PORTSMOUTH...
2,3 &4 Bedroom Houses at
Saltash, only 4 miles from
Plymouth.
Awide choice of beautifully designed
homes with easy access to moorlands
and the coast. Each one hasgas fired
central heating, double glazing, quality
fitted kitchen and agarage or parking
space. With prices from £54,500 these
designs represent true value.
Showhome open 10.00 to 4.00 daily
Tel: (0752) 849005
Agents Tel: (0752) 847151 or
(0752) 846236

HAVANT, Nr PORTSMOUTH.
A courtyard development of exclusive
2 bedroom apartments, designed and
constructed to the highest
specification. Quality features include
luxury kitchen, security system and
extensive landscaped grounds. From
£89,950
Showapartment open 10.00 to 4.00
daily. Tel: (0705) 470553
Agents Tel: (0705) 471771

WIGGINS
Ufl1AEC

bTt.4in. Southampton. Lisa (18). 51t.6in.
Sheffield, Yorks.
51t.5in. Gosport. Hants. Unda (38). Sft.lin.
Nonoich. Stephanie (15). Reading. Berks.
FIona (17), Cheltenham, Cbs. Jean (45),
5h.2in. Hartlepool, Cleveland. Norma (27).
Lechlade. Glos. Danletle (28), 5ft.6in. Cov-
entry. W. Midlands.
Sue (27). Newcaslle-on-Tyne. Helen (21).

Stockport. Cheshire. Michelle (17). Sft.6in.
Rotherham. Yorks. Lynne (27), 51t.61n.
Portsmouth.Hants. Susan (32), Sft.5in. Wa)-
thamstow, London. Debb)e (20), Sft.34n.
South Shields. Tyne and Wear. V)ckl (25).
Plymouth. Devon. LydIa (17). Plymouth.
Devon. Victoria (15), Enfield. Middx. Line"
(22). 5f1.2in. Glasgow.
Susan (20). South Shields. Tyne and

Wear. Use (20). 5t1%%. Maidstone. Kent.
Wendy (31), 5ft.Sin. Swansea. Clam. Made-
tin (19), 5ft.2in. Maidstone, Kent. Sue (26).
Sft.71n. Watlord, Harts. Joanne (21). New
Cross. London. Marten (39), 5fl.6in. Witney.
Oxon. Lesley (31). Slttingbourne. Kent.
Sharan (31), 51t.Sin. Nottingham. Jane (3.5).
5ft.Sin. Plymouth, Devon.

Mandy (23). Grimsby. S. Humberside.
CarolIne (15), Castlelown. Sunderland. An-
drea (16). Birmingham. Veronica (30). Cov-
entry. W. Midlands. Joanne (18), 5h.2in.
Hayes. Middx. Angela (32). Tredegar,
Gwent. Sue (29). 5ft.7in. Tavistock. Devon.
Julie (19). Aberdeen. Maureen (48). Plym-
outh. Devon. MIchIlle (18). 5f1.4in. Jarrow.
Kay (48), Sft.6in. Eastbourne. Sussex.

ShIrley (24). Liverpool. MaJorle (46).
5tt.3rn. Cardiff. Clam Sue (29). Sfl.lin. St.
Austoll, Cornwall. Maria (37). 5) t.Sin. Bolton.
Lancs. Roslna (48). Stt.4in. Hayes. Middx.
Karen (24). Bonnyrigg. Midlothian. LouIse
(16), Stt.2in. Chester. Rebecca (17). Sft.7in.
Exeter. Devon. Pauleno (27). Edinburgh.
Melanie (20), 51t.Sin. Carlisle. Cumbria.
LouIse (17). Stt.3in. Halesowen. W. Mid-

lands. JanIce (20), 5fl.2in. Carlisle. Cum.
bria. Caroline(26). High Barnet. Harts. Jen-
ott. (25), 5tl.5in. Woodside. London. Lynne
(33). 51t.4in. Eastbourne, Sussex. Angle
122), 511.40. Portsmouth. Hants. JackIe
(30). Chichester. Sussex. Tracy (17).5tl.6in.
Bbackwood. Gwent. Sarah (27). 5ft.2in. Lon-
don. Dawn (21), Sft.6in. Haverhill, Suffolk.
June (40). Felixstowe, Suffolk. Julie (36).

Stt.9in. CtresterbeStreet. Co. Durham.
Nikkl (20). Deal. Kent. Gillian (34), Douglas.
Isle of Man.Anne (29). Colne. Lancs. Shar-
on (25). 5f1.Sin. Hull, N. Humberside. Rose-
mary (22). Wigan. Angle (26), 5ft.11 n. Ivy-
bridge. Devon. Denise (29). Haverhill.
Suffolk. Kristin (31). 51t.6in. Coventry.
Warks.
Tracey (25). Biggleswade. Beds. Susan

(19). Gt. Yarmouth. Norfolk. Unde (23), Cre-
denhill. Hereford. Barbara (50). HeywOod,
Lancs. Iris (47). Burnham'on-Sea.Somer-
set. Marianne (28), St. Ives. Cornwall. Bren-
da (38). Dundee. Sharon (18), Douglas. Isle
of klan. Amanda (34), Stt.4in. Plymouth,
Devon.
Janet (25). 5t1.6in. Dunfermline. Fife. Lor"

rain. (23), Ashington. Northumberland.
JackIe (30), 51l.6in. Coventry, Walks. Karen
(24), 5ft.5in. Dunfermline. Fife. Elizabeth
(26), Swansea. Glam. Michele (27), Sft,2in.
Bristol. Denise (20). Sft.Sin. Southampton.
Jacky (31), 5ft.8in. Gosport. Hants. Felon
(31). Sft.6in. Coventry. Warks. NIcola (23).
Sfl.2in. Colne. Lancs.

Nelson
appeal
MAJOR restoration work is
currently taking place at All
Saints' Church in the village of
Burnham Thorpe, the birth-
place of Lord Nelson.
To raise funds a Book of Re-

membrance has been instituted
where donations can be made
in memory of a loved one.
For further details contact

Mr E M Capstick, Restoration
Appeal Treasurer, Church End
House, Burham Thorpe, Kings
Lynn, Norfolk, PE3I 8HL.
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MEM(M)1 Dryhurst HMS Ariadne, de-

ploying January. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship in refit, preferably Leander. all
swops considered.
AB(M) Read. HMS Ariadne, deploying

January. Will consider any Portsmouth or
Plth draft.

(WL)1 Woodali. RNAS Culdrose,
..72 6.Wilt swop forany second line unit.
YeoviltOn. Portland, Lee-on-Solent in order
of preference.
CK A. Fattier, 30 Mess. HMSCampbel-

town. Will swop lot any Portsmouth or
Scottish ship deploying.

LRO('T) 0. 0. Spence, HMS Active. Will
swop for any Rosyth ship.
AB(EW) T' Sidey, UAA1 trained. 6E1

Mess. HMS Ark Royal. Will swop for any
Devonport ship not deploying.
POSTO P. Maher, HMS Cardill, Ports-

mouth based Type 42. deploying January.
Will consider any draft.
LSTD Buckingham, HMS Ambuscade.

Will swop for anyPlymouth ship not deploy-
ing. Ambuscade deploying January.
CK(C) W.HallIday. 820 Squadron. RNAS

Culdrose. Will swop for any frigale/cleslroy-
or. preferably Aosyth.
AEM(R) N. Duncan. 819 Squadron. HMS

Cannel, drafted HMS Osprey. Portland.
February. Will swop for any other FAA sta-
tion. preferably HMS Gannet or HMS Dae-
dalux.
LCK (C) Wise, HMS Sirius, drafted HMS

Heron. February. Will swop for Plymouth
shore base. tel. Plymouth 368683.

LS(R) 0. Bestow. HMS Rooke, BFPO 52.
drafted HMS Argonaut. May. Will swop for
any Portsmouth Loander.
CK M.D.Peck,3R FWD Mess, HMS Bris-

tol Will swop for any Portsmouth ship, not
deploying.
POW'T K. 0. LyalI, HMS Argonaut, draft-

ed HMS Centurion. March. Will swop for
Devonport shore base. Other drafts
considered.
LRO(G) C.L Wicks. AT Rag HMS Mer-

cury. drafted HMS Liverpool. January. de-
ploying until June. Rosyth based. Will con-
sider any swop. Portsmouth or Plymouth.
CPOMEA(ELXSM) C. C. Heaver, Quality

Assurance, HMS Defiance. ext 6576 -
drafted as RPO HMS Spartan. June. Will
swop for any APO's billet, SMI 1/
Devonport.
A01(G Greenh)Il. HMS Shetland, R

syth. Will consider any swop, except
Scotland.
CV S. P. Hadand. Commcen Whitehall

(MOD MB Ext 3862). drafted HMS Dryad,

January 6. Will swop for any Devonport
shore base. Ship in refif/DED or seagoing.
anything considered.
LSAA. 0.Rough, ship support unit. HMS

Defiance, drafted ANAS Cutdrose. Febru-
ary. Will swop for any Devoriport shore
base, or ship in refit.
MEM(M)1 H. MacDonald (Scale A). LAG

Rosyth. drafted HMS Glasgow. April, de-
ploying. Will swop for any Rosyth sweeper.
not deploying until 1991.
LS(M) P, Croucher. 58 Priory House,

LS(M) 109, HMS Dryad.CWS22(B) traIned.
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship not do-
ping, contact RTG(M), HMS Dryad. ext
4562.
MEM(M)1 P. Roberts, Tech Mess, HMS

Brereton, drafted Leander Refit Group, Rb-
syth. March. Will swop for any shore billet.
except Devonport.
WEM(O)1 Bennetts. 3E Mess, HMS Ac-

tive. drafted Portland FMG. Will swop for
any Plymouth shore base.
LWEM(O) A. Altken, HMS Glasgow,

drafted HMS Neptune, March. Will consider
any ship or shore base. Aosyth.
LMEM(M) N. Rowden, NCG PP69. HM

Naval Dockyard (tel. Gosport527051 after6
p.m.), draftedHMSCharybdis. January. Will
swop for any Rosyth/Devonport frigate, de-
ploying or not.
LSA I. A. Dailey, 2 Delta Mess, HMS

Ambuscade. deploying January. Will swop
for any ship Devonport/Portsmoulh, not
deploying.
SA I. McKay. HMS Newcastle. tel. 22760.

deploying 1990. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship not deploying.
RS K. Work, MHO(eying.	 ext 273/482.

dialled HMS Penelope, Plymouth. March.
Will consider any Rosyth sea going billet.
CK(C) 0. B. Osborne, HMS Warrior.

Northwood. Will swop for any Rosyth draft
or ship in refit.
STD Hanson, 3E2 Mess, HMS Androme-

da. dialled HMS Warrior, Northwood, Janu-
ary. Will swop for any Portsmouth base.
AB(M) OutbIn, HMS Peteret, Dartmouth

based (Nay training). Will swop for any De-
vonport refining ship, or shore base. Plym-
outh area.
AB(M) Eaton, (telephone Gosport

587514) drafted HMSArk Royal. deploying
April/May 1990, will consider any Ports-
mouth-based ship not deploying.
WREN WTR AB HAMMOND, HMS Osprey
(telephone 3385). drafted Royal Marines.
Deal in January. will consider HMS Osprey
draft.

Children's death:

Clyde community
in shared grief

MORE than 250 people attended the funeral service of
three young children whose tragic deaths resulting
from a fire stunned the Clyde Submarine Base com-
munity.
Leading Cook Tony Outlaw's

three children, Tony (4), Ther-
esa (2) and Kayleigh (nine
months), all died from the
effects, of smoke and toxic
fumes in (heir married quarter
on the Churchill Estate at He-
lcnsburgh.

His wile Sharon made re-
peated attempts to rescue the
children but was eventually
driven by heat and smoke to
jump from a first-floor window,
injuring her back and ankle.

At the time of the fire, which
occurred at about 0800 on
October 5, LCK Outlaw was at
sea. With the assistance ofRAF
Brawdy and FONAC he was
lifted from his submarine and
was with his wife at the Vale of
Leven Hospital, Alexandria, by
1600 that day. He was escorted
on the journey by his close
friend LS Radar Tobin.

The large attendance at the
funeral service at the, Clyde
Submarine Base church includ-
ed senior officers, family,
neighbours and friends. Most
of the submarine ship's com-
pany were able to attend. A pri-
vate burial took place later.
LCK Outlaw and Sharon

now wish to thank all personnel
of the Submarine Service and
all their other friends in the
Navy who have helped them
through their traumatic experi-
ence.

Sharon's father, Mr. John
Cleall, who is employed

likeHMS Dolphin, would also like
to thank everyone for kindness,
sympathy and assistance shown
to his daughter and son-in-law.
He said that, as he lives so far

from them, he found it a great
comfort to know they have
such good neighbours and
friends.

New windows
in Navy chapel
TWO naval memorial windows in the Army Garrison Church at
Brompton, Gillingham, Kent, were dedicated by the Chaplain of the
Fleet, the Ven. Michael Henley, during the annual naval service.
The windows, one depicting a Naval Crown and the other the Globe

and Laurel, figure in a naval chapel which has been built in a corner of
the church.
The people of the Medway towns are still proud of their naval

tradition and more than 500 attended the service, conducted by the
Garrison Chaplain, the Rev. David Small, with four naval chaplains
also taking part.
The lessons were read by the former First Sea Lord, Admiral of the

Fleet Sir William Staveley, and the Commandant RSME, Brigadier
John Lucken.

In the congregation were former Flag Officers Medway, Captains of
HMS Pembroke, senior WRNS officers, representatives from Royal
Naval and Royal Marines associations, senior Army officers and
heads of local authorities.

,i SIP 71L

Wiggins Homes 24'hour hotline (0329) 282832.
Ask about our.	 saving 'Easy Move options
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7		 Education
OAKWOOD SCHOOL

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
lAPS. Boys Preparatory School 7-13 years Boarders and Day boys end some

Daygrts 7-Il. Pttds prepared for Scholarships and Common Eneance to Public
Schools and others. Also Pre-Prep Department for boys and girls 3-7 years.
For turth.r details enda ,,ro.p.clus, wrtts to the Secretary, 0swood School

Ctslctissta West St~P018 MN or 1.010.. BM---n 575209

Upper Chine School
Headmaster: S. H. Monard, B.A.

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent GS.A. Boarding and Day School for Girls from 3-18 years

Majority of girls from naval families. Pupil/stall ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bt%sanes. drama and music awards avstable

Fora free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsaty, Hampshire SO5I 6ZE-Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18
Goxl general education in small friendly school.

Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.
Some Service Bum-tries available,

For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

- S~RD
COLLEGE
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR 430
BOYS FROM 13 to 18
Seaford College is set in magnificent parkland near
Pttwonh and is secluded yet easily accessible.

* Good academic standards with Strong Sixth Form
* Excellent Music, Art and Sports
* Full Programme of Activities

SCHOLARSHIPS
for academic, musical, artistic and sporting ability
Examination and Assessment early in March 1990

For de" application forms and piurpeaus contact:
I). Heden, LA., Registrar
Scaford College, Petwoeth, West Sussex GU28 ONB
Tel: (07986) 392

WARMINSTER SCHOOL
KEEPS THE FAMILY TOGETHER
CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND

BOARDING
Junior School 5-12 years 150 pupils
SSenior School 12-18 years 325 pupils

SIXTH FORM ENTRY. SOME BURSARIES
AVAILABLE

Caring atmosphere. High quality staff and facilities
Prospectus and further details from:

The Master Telephone
WARMINSTER SCHOOL Warminster

W.,~'Stearnfinster Wiltshire BA12 8PJ (0985) 213038

WELLINGTON SCHOOL ,9
CARLETON TURRETS,

AYR KA72XH
Founded 1849

The leading independent girls' boarding and
day school in the West of Scotland. Excellent
academic reputation, a caring environment,

many extra curricular activities.

Further details and prospectus can be obtained
from

The Headmistress (0292) 269321

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES

Effective from 1st January 1990

WHOLE PAGE £1,700'
HALF PAGE £925'
QUARTER PAGE £525'
SINGLE COL CM £11
Plus VAT at 15% (lMvrrvini aCceplatik, 2 bcrn'.)

ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved in advance of
advertisements appearing. Settlement is clue within 30 days of the invoice, and failure
to render payment within that date will result in either the withdrawal of subsequent
advertisements in a series or to insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a
further for every month overdue.

First advertisement to be paid in advance by all new advertisers

including agencies, where monthly accounts are not approved
advertising is on a pre-paid basis only

Series discounts and provision of voucher copier. are riot available to runon
advertisers

For solos rates, aefles, discotifis and other details please ante: Advertising
Manager NAVY NEWS, K.M.S. NELSON Telephone 0705 826040 or

Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226), Fax 0705 830149

	NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEXPreparatory 7-13+

	

The Manor 13-18
*	 Fully Co-Educational
*	 Large Services connection with appropriate Forces discount

*	 Transport to and from Heathrow. Gatwick. St. Pancras for Luton

Airport flights and Southsea via South Coast Road.
*	 Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere.
*	 High academic standards to Common Entrance, GCSE and 'A' Levels.
*	 New Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching. Dyslexia. EFL.
*	 Computer Studies. CDT. Home Economics.
*	 Strength in Instrumental Music and Choirs.
*	 Coaching in major sports including Athletics and Swimming.
*	 Large indoor heated Swimming Pool. .22 Rifle Range.
*	 Wide choice of Extra Curricular Activities.
*	 Both Schools on the same campus each with its own Headmaster,
*	 Extensive development includes newcommunal Dining Hall. Kitchens.

Four Subject Rooms for The Manor and an Arts Centre for both
Schools,Prospectus from

Preparatory	 The Headmaster. Newlands School. Eastbourne Road.
Seaford. East Sussex (0323) 892334.Seniors	 The Headmaster, Newtands Manor School, Sutton Place,Seaford, East Sussex (0323) 890309

FOUNDED IN BRISTOL 1710Coiston's offers an independent education for yourson from 4 to 18 (boarders from 7) and your daughterfrom 16.Standing in 3() acres of grounds on the northernoutskirts of Bristol, the preparatory and seniorschools (members of lAPS and I-IMC respectively)form a family community where sound learning andthe development of individual talents and interestsare encouraged.Write, giving your child's age, or telephone for aprospectus and details ofthe scholarships and assistedplaces available at 9+, 11+, 13+ and 16+.
Coiston's School, Stapleton, Bristol BSI6 IBJ-	 Telephone: Under 13- 0272 655297
3

	

13 and over -0272 655207
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THE SCHOOL OF
ST CLARE

PENZANCE TR18 MRA GIrls' School of the Woodard Corporation with a fullyCo-Educational Jun/or SchoolBoys 3-13 Girls 3-18FuS boardIng and weeltty boarding for boys and girls can begin at 8 yearsof age.Wide choice of GCSE and A-level subiecis, together with a number ofsea*~ courses.The subool

	

,ef in bes.ieti giotsids. ~ft~ad~~~ Bay. end provide, enipleopportaisty lot a wide ren9e of axes currlculw 	 v$bss arid sporb. Ful adrwi*age istaken of the asroixideg ccistyiids wid rossdee. Girls	 r 14 we encouraQed 10hin the Duke of Ed~ Award Scheme.There is a afrong sniphsak on troac. 'wis, u dwxa. Gab wSh pareria owereseamoet weloona. W..fdy bow" posaible lot den from RHAS Culeos..10% REDUCtiON FOR CHILDREN OF SERVICE PERSONNELPr,~ from the H...detas$sr n Heilord. MA (Oxon)PENZANCE 63271

Entrance and Scholarship Examinations 1990Entrance examinations for boys wishing to enter the school inSeptember 1990 at 11-plus will be held on 3rd February.Boarding and day places available.Closing date for registratIon: 26th January.Sixth form scholarshipsExaminations for scholarships to the Sixth form will be held on2nd and 3rd March.Closing date for registration : mid February .Academic and music scholarships are awarded on the results ofthese examinations . Bursaries and Assisted Places are availablein cases of need.For further details apply to the Admissions Secretary at theabove address.A school of the Habes'dashers' Company,

CAWSTON COLLEGECAWSTON, NORWICH, NRIO 4.11)Independent boarding school for bo with day girls and bosst'ios.ds a lull ,iiadcm,s curriculum to (Kni:Situated in rural Norfolk 'in the edge of l3soadlad with giourds of 125jars of vhrh 22 .icres are playing fieldsSCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE TO CHILDREN OF SERVICE FAMILIESFurther information and prospectus available on requestWrite or telephone: NORWICH (0603> 871204
Wilton House SchoolBattle, Hastings East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234Co-educational /,oarc/int,' arid c/UI' se/UN)!Head oflice and senior school: Cat~ Place, Battle.GCSE 'A' Levels 13-Is yearsJunior school: Br~ Guestling. Hastings. 5-13 yeats.Small classes. Rc,iiedial and individual tuition arranged l,cn required.('onipuler workshop. swi,iiniing pools. tennis courts. ganies licks andhorse riding. Escort services to and from airports. Special terms ii,r.k-r% icr' children additional it) Sers ice grants.,,r	 054	 Apply: 1k,' Principal at head offlic e
Wykehum House SchoolEast Street, FarehamG.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS(Aged 4-16 years)Entry: to Infants by interview . To Junior School by assessmentand examination . To Senior School by Common Entrance.For vacancies contact:The Bursar (0329) 280178

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL

IJ7	
(Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and GirlsThe Hall, Gt. Finborough,Stowmarket, Suffolk/ to* I- ntry posnrt)le at any* Au stall bully qualitred mainly

	

n.idriatc:,* GCSE/A level courses* Small classes* Traditional values and disciplinary standards* Good family almosphero* Sensible uniform - reasonably priced* Extensive grounds and playing f.ckl,;* Combined Ca~ Force* Fully inclusive lees	 &10% coveted by USAApply for prosp,'ctuSThe Admissions Office,, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarliet .Suffolk, Stowmarkeb (0449) 674419
your children under-achieving at school'OURS AREN'TCHILTON CANTELO SCHOOLYeovil, Somerset Tel 0935 850555CO-ED 11-18Applications for January 1990 to the School Secretary

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOLSeaford, East Sussex BN25 4LPTelephone 0323 892457Independent Girls' School	 Member of ISIS. & G.S.A.* Full boarding	 * Good academic record.* Weekly boarding	 GCSE & A level* Generous Service BursariesA coach opernlest between Portsmouth and the school

1/iA

Independent boarding and day school for boys aged 1110 18
MONMOUTH SCHOOL- - -	 :1
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Grin and
bear it?
Not if
help is
at hand
Each year the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust comes to the

[

aid of a wide range of people with problems of ill health and
disability - and brings their plight to the attention of other
Service organisations and charities. William Dunphy's case sents the RNA's annual donI
is one of three we highlight this month. £1,500

I I I Burke,
to Warrant Officer
Chairman of the

William Dunphy 'S 45 and communicate with the outside Portsmouth Local Committee.

lives with his wife in Chester- world was by using a word

field. He served in the Navy as
an EMA.I from 1951 untilIn 1982, it

processor.
In June this year, the BritishSailors Society brought Mr.

his social life,
"It is not just the fact that

caused my deep gratitude, it is

perhaps more important be-'it
ing something productive, per-
haps even profitable and appre- Harry takes1961. was con- your gift has improved my dai- has givencause the receipt of ciated with the reminder of my

firmed that he was sufferingfrom angina and in April 1988 Dunphy's case to the notice ofthe RNBT and with the help of ly life, socially, etc., that has me hope. Hope, that is, of do- life." a showerhe had a slight stroke.A year later motor neurone the local SSAFA representativein Chesterfield the committee
granted him £402 to buy one. How a special bed brought DISCHARGED in 1946 after

being paralysed from the
disease was diagnosed and by
that time he also suffered from
severe arthritis ofthe left ankle.

William was only able to

Isolated
He wrote to the Trust ex-

A LARGE slab of Leading
Steward Gordon Newman's relief from asthma

neck down, Harry Myers
"'"""'"y
from any Service charity.
He had served in the

communicate by using sipl Ian-
- but he and his wife plainin the difficulties and

frustrations of unable to
pay goes towards buying the

home Royal Marines from 1941
guage
both faced the future with great

being
communicate by speech. To

at Gosport -family
so when his wife Cherie Adam just one year old - she on his own - but then RNBrs

and received a 100 per
cent war pension for

courage. have a brain which works well needed a special bed to help was forced to stay downstairs grants committee offered
encephalomyelitis which

Since leaving the Navy, he and yet to be ignored in other relieve her asthma he in a chair. £1,045 towards the bed, as iC makes him vulnerable to
had worked for an instruments

with the
people's company had been turned to the RNBT. Standard back rests did not

ommended by the medical staff
RNH Haslar,

chest intecfls.
firm and latterly
National Coal Board. Unfor-

very upsetting and tended to
isolate him even in his own Cherie needs to sleep in a sit- provide the necessary support

and after taking specialist ad-

at and ap-
proached the Royal Naval As-

As he could no longer
use an ordinary bath, he

tunately, he was made redun-
dant when he became a full-

home.
Now that the word processor

ting position
- she is allergic

to most of the usual medica- vice a Theroposture automatic
adjustable bed provided the

sociation and the Royal British
Lesion to make up the differ-

applied to his local author-
ity for help to buy a shower

time mature student studying has entered his life he says that tions for asthmatics and cannot
best solution. ence. unit. The War Pensions

business computer and other
allied subjects. He desperately

a lot of his depression has gone
with it. He is now able to com-

use nebulizers.
To try and get the sleep she As with most specialist This they did, with grants of

Office at Black~ made a
of £250 - and the

wanted to complete the course municate far better with his needs as a normally busy equipment of this sort, it was £250 and £500 respectively.
grant
RNBT made up the

which he had started but the wife and as his speed in using mother of two young children expensive - £1,795. Gordon And helped make life at the
balance of £548.

only way in which he could the keyboard improves so does - Sarah is three and baby could not hope to meet the bill Newmans a little easier.

-

TODAY	 Youth, health, adventure
TOMORROW Old age, alone in a changing world
In the Trust you have a genuine friend, who follows you through
your Service career, and does not leave you at the end of it

No direct contribution is payable and no appeals are made to the public
RNBT relies entirely upon investment income, donations, canteen

rebate and legacies to carry on its important work

Grants Secretary:	 2a Tipner Road	 Head Office:	 1 High Street
Portsmouth		Brompton
P02 MR

	

	Gillingham,Kent ME7 5QZ
(0705) 660296		(0634)42743
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Top award for
Hell's Mouth
helo crews

Royal Navy and RAF helicopter crews have jointly re-
ceived two major awards for the most outstanding air-sea
rescue of the year.

In an extended night rescue Members of his crew were
operation u Lieut. Jim Pollard, the second
came appalling weather condi-

seamenlions to save IS Korean
PO CPO Aii'crewfliafl and
Diver Julian Grinnev and

whose ship. the Sod] Japan. LCSdIng rewman (%flstO.
her Hart.was being driven onto rocks be-

low Hell's Mouth cliffs in St Just before Navy News went
Ives Bay, Cornwall. to press last month the same
They received the Ship- crews were presented with a

wrecked Mariners' Society [j special Silk Cut Nautical
ward and Maisie Lewis award Adby former Cabinet Mm-
for their outstanding air-sea later Norman Tebbit at a lunch
rescue from Admiral of the at the Savoy Hotel.
Fleet Lord Lewin at the Sod- Unable to be present for the
ety's 150th annual meeting in awards was another member of
Fishmonger's Hall, London. the Sea King crew, Lieut. Kevin

King, who has since left the

Aground
Royal Navy and emigrated to
Australia.
The awards were shared by a

Theaward consists of a cash crew from RAF Brandy who
sum and a trophy to be held for were on the scene shortly after
a year by the winners. midnight when the stricken

First on the scene at Hell's ship was hard aground at the
Mouth was a Sea King hdi- foot of the cliffs.
copter from Royal Naval Air Fit. Sgt. Vaughan Dodsworth
Station Culdrose, flown by was lowered to the deck to coax
Lieut.-Cdr. Darrell Nelson, a the Koreans out of the bridge
US Coastguard pilot on a two- house and into the rescue strop.
year exchange posting. The helicopter was flown by
His crew saved four seamen At. Lieut. JamesMcLeod, with

before the violently tossing ship Flying Officer Lee Calderwood
caused the hoist to part, as co-pilot.

-		
--:

Hero of
Forth
rescue
bid

CPO Richard Clark
AFTER Asking his life try-
ing to save a man over-
boa cPO Richard Ct
has been awarded the
Commendation of Flag
Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland by Vice
Admiral Sir Michael Uve-

c*a of the mine
Warfare Tactical D~
merit Gro, dived into the
River Forth when Mi. Rob-
ert McMaster,bosun of the
RMAS deal., was swept
into the water as the ves-
sel laid exercise mines.
Sadly his fforts were in

vain and Mr. McMastsr

-
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All but two in
lucky escape





THESE ~~ were takenin Gulf ofduring

Oman...
OM"~ rescue in me Gull of
Oman of al but two of the
crew of the cargo vessel Al
Maw~ which inexplicably
foundered
Manchester plucked ten

survivors from rough seas in
failing light and stood by the
stricken vss.l to warn ship-
ping of the wreck.

"Left - HMS Manchester's
Lynx helicopter is pictured
low.dng--officer,
Lisut. Wayne Crowth.r, on to
the NO of the Al Mawarid to
determine whether the two

Ii











I Airwork Limited has vacancies for qualified Naval Technicians to work on
civilian contracts in support of the Sultan of Oman's Navy as:

These unaccompanied appointments offer good tax-free salaries and
allowances, free messing accommodation, generous leave with paid UKair passages, free medical care plus other benefits in a friendly climate.

If you are between 22 and 54, have ONC or equivalent and a clean
driving licence, why not write (no stamp required), with CV, to Mr D
Milne, Airwork Limited, FREEPOST, I-turn, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR
or telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572271 Ext 294 quoting ref: NN.

Airwork
Limited

MLECTURERSURGENTLY REQUIRED FORJk
BROOKLAN DS		 AVIONICS and/or

%¬&

	

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
HEATH ROAD, WEYBRIDGE Salary on a scale rising to £15369 per annum plus

SURREY KT13 8Tr	 £351 per annum London Fringe Area Allowance

Contact: Mike Tooley,

SURREY	 Head of Faculty of Technology on
COUNTYCOUNCIL	 Weybridge (0932) 853300 ext 315

(or write for further details)

SeniorRadarAndSonar
Systems Engineers

Defence Aerospace
South East,

	

To£30,000
These are two superb opportunities to join an exciting team poised
for major expansion. The client is a world-class aerospace
company. They now wish to expand their activities in military full-
mission and part-task training simulation. Two outstanding
systems engineers are now sought to join their military simulation
team and direct development within their specialist areas.

Radar Systems Engineer
This position calls for a detailed technical and operational
understanding of modern multi-mode radar systems in general and
of the problems of interfacing such systems into military aircraft in
particular. A working knowledge of generic processing algorithmsis essential. Trials and acceptance experience would be an added
bonus as would be a thorough understanding of the MOD
procurement process. Ref. 1V291003/NN.

Sonar Systems Engineer
Naturally, this position calls for a thorough technical and
operational understanding of modern sonar systems, preferably
airborne, probably, gained in an engineering environment. However
it might also suit an exceptionally well qualified operator with
extensive PFA experience in a MAAU or at JAAC. This would have
to be coupled to an understanding not just of the how but also the
whyof tracking algorithms. Ref. W21004/NN.
For either position you must be able to work both alone and as a
team member. You will also have excellent inter-personal skills
and the ability, to communicate effectively at all levels. These
opportunities offer excellent career development prospects in an
expanding sector of defence aerospace. In addition the
comprehensive benefits package includes health care and
relocation assistance.
Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to,
MR. Boyle. Iioggett Bowers plc. George V Place. 4 Thames Avenue,
WINDSOR, SL4 IQP, 0753-850851, Fax: 0753-853339, quoting
appropriate reference.

HoggettBowers
et

BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON,
MANCIIE.STF.R NEWCASTLE, N01TIN;IIA.M. S1IEFFIELI). WINDSOR

AMember of Blue Arrow plc

LEAVING?
THEN SELL YOURSELF -

WITH A GOOD CV!
These days job hunting is an
exercise in product marketing.

YOU are that product'
WE SPECIALISE IN

HM FORCES
For best results, write or call

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens

Plymouth PL7 3HZ
Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hi's).

CPL
BRUSH-UP
COURSES

Part Course & Pert 'A'
also available

--	 SOUTH EAST COLLEGE

[F)1 OF AIR TRAINING
TELEPHONE
(0679) 21236

1ST CLASS SECRETARIAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED

C.V.s
Excellent Rates. Fast Efficient Service.

All clerical work also undertaken
For moo' det.r,Is and ,n!yrrrat,Cr, leIet,nce

FAREHAM (0329) 823609
(24 hour Ansaphone)

GREAT YARMOUTH
PORT AUTHORITY

HYDROGRAPHIC
ASSISTANT

AprlrCat.Ons are n.lrnd for lh aca.rcj
at the Port of G,e..r Yarmouth Oulics Li
include assistance with hyd,O9,aphc
surveying. coxswain 01 the survey launch
and 'eel coxswain on

:he
poos other

smaa crait
The appowrtment Would suit an en Able
Seaman (SR) knng en theGreat Yarmouth
area. w,th enper,00Ce of hdocjraberc

Suucy'nq and small craft
Full (tOtals arra at)p'.carOrr farms are

ohio satYr from
Great Yarmouth P00 Au~

20-21, South Ouay, Great Yarmouth
Norfolk. NR3O 2RE

(Telephone 0493.855151)
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IU " Technical

background?
O

" Leaving soon?We specialise in placing HM ForcesEngineers and Technicians withclients throughout the UK and abroad.If you are approaching the end of yourpresent contract and looking for a civiliancareer, why not take advantage of our freeI U service by contactingIan Hunter on 0438 745777
IU or sending your CV to him at:Intereurope Recruitment LtdI 6n# Wedgwood Court,

Stevenage,Herts SG1 4QR

Q SunLife Assurance
Company of Canada
My Royal Naval Career finished in 1983My new career with Sun Life of Canada now enables me to offeryou a CHALLENGE. Hard work - job satisfaction -excellent finan-cial returns - a career -advancement in management -a 3 yearcomprehensive sales training course.If, as an alternative, you wish to stagnate into old age and haveno ambition whatsoever, please do not reply to this opportunity .Reply in writing to.. MR PETER SCOTTPORTSMOUTH OFFICE,SSd HIGH STREET, COSHAMPORTSMOUTH, HANTS. P06 3AG

WEAPON SYSTEM
ANALYSTS

Our client, a leading British PLC, has opportunities withinits weapons group. These openings exist at either, one oftheir prime locations, or offsite in support of their majorongoing programmes.
The task involves the analysis and assessment of theperformance of complex weapon systems to ensure fitnessfor deployment, using data derived from both ground andflight testing. A good working knowledge of high levellanguages and their use for modelling applications wouldbe ideal.
Applicants will ideally be conversant with weaponsystem technology and/or trials analysis, but could comefrom a broad spectrum of technical experience.
To become involved in the performance and operationalanalysis of todays modern weapon systems, with salariesbased on experience and additional benefits includingattractive relocation terms where appropriate, contactMartyn Boot on 0454-415124 or send a full C.V. to him atNexus, Park House, High Street, Thornbury, AvonBS1 2 2AQ.

N	 EX U SL The Recruitment Solutions Company

Comms & Radar and
Weapon Control---

L1W
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A New Career
If you have the following qualities





"	
-Enjoy meeting people4- Smart appearance		

-
::Smartgood communicator	

- Sclfrnotivateci

We can offer

- Professional training
-A varied and interesting career
- High potential earnings
-A choice of area in which to work
- Good promotion prospects

For details about a career with Pioneer Mutual, please complete the
form below and return it to our FIREEPOST address. We think you'll

be glad you did.

Fuli sanie	 Ralk

Address

i'oiaco<je

letepirone No	 Age

	

Hun out rule

Forward to Services Lra.wn Manager. Proneer Mutual Fisuranco CO Ltd
FilFIPOST P,oru'er loc .'ro,ir,irrr Road r:'..

COMMUNICATORS
The transition from Service to Civilian life can be a worrying time

- not if you contact:

PRAMAVALE LIMITED
Telex, Telephone & Telecommunications

Personnel Consultants
No. 6 Broad St. Place, Blomfield Street

London EC2M 7JU
Tel: 01-628 4704 Telex: 265789 TEMPS G

Whether you are (G) (T) (SM) or WRO we can ensure that your skills
in the use of VDU's accessing into Message Switching Equipment
(R.N. TARE and computerised message handling systems) are put

to the best possible use by our many City clients.

Spend 28 days on a CIVILIAN ATTACHMENT COURSE with a
prospective civilian employer. For details of this course, contact
your Resettlement/Education Officer (BR 1797 also refers). However
for those not entitled to a Civilian Attachment Course, onjob training

can still be provided with prospective employers.

OTHER CATEGORIES
Enquiries are also welcomed from WRNS Telephonists and from
Electrical Artificers who have an in-depth knowledge of

computerised communications systems.

CONTACT
Mr. A. Fox (Ex-WO RS)

Mr. C. J. Netherton MBIM (Ex C.R.S.)
Managing Director

Telecoms Personnel Limited

SPECIALIST
Telecommunications and

Computer Staff Recruitment
Permanent & Temporary

We shall be happy to assist you to find civilian employment, where
your experience and knowledge of Computerised Message Systems.

Telex, or Telephone Switchboards can be applied.

Please call us to arrange a convenient date and time to discuss your
future direction and prospects.

Should you be entitled to Resettlement leave, ask your Resettlement
Officer to arrange with us for you to obtain first hand commercial

experience.
We look forward to making your acquaintance

No fees to applicants

TELECOMS PERSONNEL LIMITED
(Recruitment Consultants)

5 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6BH
Telephone 01-628 6176. Fax: 01-628 1798

There are some things
in life which just have

to be tight
Training the world's

Airline Pilots is one of
them

For the asp:nng airline pilot there
are just a few schools and colleges
which warrant the reputation for
excellence and professionalism
appropriate to this important task
While air transport develops and
changes these organisations
continue to be at the forefront of
training the industry's key staff.

0Commercial ground studies
0Commercial Flying Training
0Private Pilot training
0Courses for individual students
Captain A 0 Rhodes, MBE AFC
Director of Commercial Training

South East College of
Air Training
Lydd Airport
Lydd
Kent
Tel. (0679) 21236

-	
FAX (0679) 21201_

4
The Sultan of Oman's Navy is one of the most advanced and
effective Navies for its size in the world. At the recently opened
Naval Base the Logistic Support Unit now has a vacancyfor:

Officer in Charge Logistic Depot
(Rank Lt Cdr)
c.18,400 p.a. plus end-of-contract gratuity of £7,800 ALL
TAX FREEand fully remittable world-wide.
The successful candidate will be an ex-Royal Navy or similarly

trained and experienced Supply Officer with previous
experience in running a large dockyard stores depot andwill
be capable of managing a large staff. The ability to work
effectively with a multi-national workforce and deal with local
and international contractors is essential.

This is a contract position initially fortwo years, renewable
annually thereafter by mutual agreement. Family visits are
encouraged. Benefits include free air-conditioned
accommodation, transport, medical services, excellent sports
facilities, as well as 3 free air passages peryear to take
advantage of the generous 60 day leave allowance.

If you would like to receive more information about
opportunities with this small buttechnically advanced Navy,
please contact: AD 101, Personnel Officer (M.R.), Airwork
Limited, Bournemouth International Airport, Christchurch,
Dorset BH23 6EB.
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WOULD YOU
LIKE A

BUSINESS OF
YOUR OWN?
We offer you the unique
opportunity to see our
business working before
you decide whether it's

for you
If you would like a high
income from a low

investment call

,	
(0705)
733872
for more details

MARINE APPOINTMENT

SULTANATE OF
OMAN

TAX FREE SALARY
ACCOMPANIED STATUS
A prestigious Government organisation in the Sultanate of Oman
wishes to appoint a Seaman Officer to the Royal Yacht Squadron.
This is a uniformed post which will involve sea service and some
family separation Interviews will be held in December 1989

SEAMAN OFFICER
(in the rank of Lieutenant)		 Ref: MPP/149

Salary: Basic Pay	 Omani Rials 740 per month
Additional Allowance

	

Omani Rials 148 per month

(currently equivalent to Sterling £1,465 35 per month)

Former Royal Navy or Merchant Navy Officer required.
Minimum qualifications Bridge Watchkeeping Certificate or Class I
Certificate of Competency (Deck Officer). The successful candidate
would be expected to serve in any one of several seagoing units.
which includes a unique, prestigious new sailing vessel of tradi
tional design Experience in a large sailing vessel, square rig or STA
would be an advantage.
Age 28-45.

Terms of Service
-	 2 year (renewable) accompanied status contract (family to

follow on completion of 3 months probationary period)
- Free furnished family accommodation
- End of contract gratuity
- 60 days paid leave a year
- Two free (Club Class) air tickets per year while proceeding on

leave for each eligible family member (children over the age of
18 are not eligible for residence permit)

-	 Limited assistance with school fees
-	 Car allowance

Prospective candidates should write in the first instance quoting
reference MPP/l49, and enclosing full CV together with contact
address, telephone number and photograph to J. M. Grieve at:

Recruitment Division
Charles Kendall and Partners Ltd.

7 Albert Court, Prince Consort Road,
London SW7 2121J Tel. 01 589 1256






T&T COMMUNICATIONS
"Leading the way in communications recruitment"

'SO YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN THE
COMMERCIAL WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS'

Here at T&T, we pride ourselves in finding career opportunities for forces trained personnel. which are second to none
We handle hundreds of vacancies throughout London and the South East of England. for both temporary and permanent requirements within leadin
organisations, including banks. stock/commodity brokers and shipping companies. The benefits on offer by these companies range from REDUCED MORTGAG
FACILITIES, BONUSES, FREE PENSION, LIFE ANDHEALTH INSURANCES,CHEAP PERSONAL LOANS, PAID OVERTIME.SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS. CROSS
AND ONGOING TRAINING .. to list but a few!
All you need is to be of smart appearance and have the desire to progress within the telex, VDU. voice, network or management fields.

AT NO COST TO YOU, WE OFFER...
Advice on C/V presentation, salary structures, civilian attachment, interview techniques, overnight accommodation along with regular temporary work, holidaydiscounts and social evenings!!Either call us for an informal chat or, return the coupon NOW ,0 1 -247-7628
Name .	 ..........	 ....	 .	 Age

Address	 T&T COMMUNICATIONS	 &	
16 DEVONSHIRE ROW LONDON EC2M 4RH

Tel. No. (,) Rank.,	 Date avail from	 FAX C/Vs to 01-247 2199	 A WGW CO

OPERATORS
Contact the Three Tees Agency

1'Vhenyou leave
and let your Services skills pay in Civvy Street			
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely			
with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and 'teleprinter Operators					

You can be sure ofawarm welcome and free advice andthe				 " " guidance on employment prospects in the commercial					
world of Telecommunications. Ifyou are rusty, we can/ /			

	giveyou the opportunity to brush up your operating and also			
tamiliarise you with commercial routines and equipment, and	/	 then guideyou to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some			

permanent employment in the Greater London area.	

The

/

	

cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking

Three Tees Agency Ltd	
Call in, write or telephone

110 Fleet Street, EC4. 01-3533611 124 Regent Street, Wi. 01.734 0365

H1i fVfV,

	0,913
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"As an actress who's been on
theatrical tours all over the place,
I know what it's like when you get
that phone call or letter saying
there's a problem at home.

"Fortunately for Service
personnel, there's SSAFA. It doesn't
matter whether it's bad news or
no newsatall, whether you're 10,000
miles away, or just down the road,
SSAFA canalways help you sort out

any part of the problem.
"With 4,500 SSAFA

representatives around the UK,
there's always someone near your
family who they can contact for
advice. And, ifyouare farfromhome
at the time, the telephone link
betweenSSAFA'sunique networkof
home and overseas workers enables
them to keep you intouch with
progress on the problem'
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Leaving the Service

&Q1&It($s
Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We canprovide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U K andoverseas vacancies often before they
are advertised,

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone RonAldertorr for aconsultation

NEW ERA SERVICES
l4Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs.PE17 iLL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030





Please send me aregistration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank, . , .

Name..............................................................................

Address ..............................................................................

Luring? Faacy your own Business?
Well r$tabhslie 105 and COp Resta'a'i
Takeaway for sale or Weymouth, lam ",',. '1

tiss'ness (ex Navy). fully eOu'pped reolty o
go. raring g'.'rri 1 needed

1/0 £1400./,k15 on 51101? flours
rnciiyjes superi) 3 nof cii ,1te finely

COrrrrnrr,rlcrr forces 5,110
£52,000 one for quick sate

0305 777964

STATIC SECURITY
OFFICERS REQUIRED

Enperrence preferred of riot essenOal
Special ossejnments Ercc':'eni rates of

pay Good peo.no000 prospecrsLondon arid1~ Counties
For inte~~ contact

John Walker (cx RN) Operations
Manager 04024 43159

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
lob .,ds for neclinu.n? ,ruIhnssr;o, ross I, 17,000 n lI,r, nor,' os,'iseas Work In a

kin. ,is .1 ofIrf,r,Ior or f,,','.rr,t,''.fl ., s.riu'fy cf ndusriu's
D,'rnurnd is grossng and iron can study for a Ce,nlcai,' 0 Techrr,cai Aurl.orshp before you

kane the se, c.For derails of a course winch wilt help you to grati ibis flew skill on 0 your existin genpu'renCe. wOre to rhe rupetrs atTHE COLLEGE OF TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIPDept N2. P0 Box 7, Cheadle. Cheshire SK8 3BY Tel. 061 437 4235Ire the F"ieeer ('rirr,'sprrndence ('nurse Sr'henre in help en: rh, iou

I

S			
	Ifyou, or a friend., need a helping hand contact				your local SSAFA or write to:				SSAFA Central Office, 				16-18 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 91-JPSGLDI os. S/.lkS	 ,t	 o'." t, s FAY u s ;ssc	 t		'.	 ' '	 Tel: 01-222 9221.
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Sport
TOMLIN PUTS US
PORTSMOUTH
OUT OF REACH

THE "Battle of the Ports" between Devonport Services
and United Services Portsmouth for the Inverdale Tro-
phy took place at Bumaby Road in wet and windy
conditions.

Both teams are having a At the end of the first half
season of mixed fortunes: the score stood at 3-3. Lieut.
US, playing in London Div.1, Peter Tomlin for US and
having won four and lost five MEM Danny Boon for Devon-
of their matches; and De- port had each scored a pen-
vonport, relegated to the alty. In fact, the outcome of
Devon and Cornwall Divis- the match became a battle
ion, having won one and lost of the kickers as, in the
nine, second half, each side can-,a

without 42 celled out the other's attack-
Commando andwith several inn options and Tomlin land-
eligible players now in ed three more penalties
Plymouth Albion colours, without reply.
started as underdog, but The final score then was
with both sides showing 100 12-3 to US, whose captain,
per cent commitment the POAEM Dave Miller (D;
game proceeded in a spirit lus) collected the Inverdale
of attacking rugby. Trophy from Mrs JendyWhat could have been a Weekes, daughter of the
very entertaining game was late Surgeon-Captain D.J.
dulled by frequent interven- Inverdale, stalwart player
tions by the referee, whose and supporter of both De-
decisions, while technically vonport and United Ser-
correct, never allowed play vices, after whom the trophyto flow, is named.

Boxing
at its
best

SPECTATORS were
treated to the best RN
Novice Boxing Cham-

pionships for several

years when this year's
event took place at HMS
Drake.
On the first day 33 pre-

liminary and semi-final
bouts were contested and it
was clear after the first few
contests that the standard
of boxing was going to be
superior to that of recent
years.
The Royal Marines, although

running out clear winners of
the competition, were hard-
pushed at all weights by the
other Commands. Portsmouth.
led by POPT Mick Bath. head-
ed the stern opposition from
the Commands and it was re-
freshing to see both Naval Air
Command and Scotland repre-
sented in force.

Quickest winner of the night
was super-heavy Mnc. McDer-
mott. who took little more than
20 seconds to dispatch MEM
Clarkson (Scotland) with a
tremendous right hand shortly
after the bell had gone to start
the contest.

Mne. Dunkley at heavy-
weight won in similar style in
his final with LNAM Dencefe
(NAC): a long right hand cross
sent Deneefe down in just over
a minute of the first round and
left him unable to beat the
count.

Hardest battles of the night
were at light-welter, welter,
light-middle and middle-
weights, where the judges were
required to be at their best to
choose a winner from hard-
fought, very exciting contests.

Best boxer of the evening was
Ck J. Miller (Scotland). who
combined good boxing at dis-
tance with hard punching at
close range to defeat a game
'.MEM Hinde (Portsmouth) in	

lightweight final.

32, Portsmouth 20,
" 6, Scotland 6 and

ommand 5.

CULDROSE
CLINCHES
BAMBARA
NONE of the opposition
could match the strength
of RNAS Cuidrose, which
has again won the Naval
Air Command Rugby Fes-
tival-making it five vic-
tories in the past eight
years - and taken the
coveted Bambara
Trophy.

Final: Culdrose v Dae-
dalus 39-9

--

-
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Lieut. Chris Alcock (Culdrose), the Navy captain, makes a break during the game against Hampshire. P.cture: ueut.cdr. John Clark

RUGBY SELECTOR
""ENCOURAGEDY*Y

CAPTAINING Royal
Navy rugby for a record
sixth consecutive season,
Lieut. Chris Alcock (Cut-
drose) led the senior side
out against Hampshire at
Petersfield, writes Lieut.-
Cdr. John Clark.
The first game of the

season is always a difficult
one for the Navy
This season's opener was no

exception, but once the Navy
players had settled they em-
barked on a four try spree,
based on superb attacking and
pressure rugby by the entire
back division.
The first score came on the

RN's first excursion out of its
own half. Alcock made a
superb break and fed POPT
Bob Penfold (Argonaut) on the
left wing, who took the ball to
the Hampshire line before pass-
ing inside for LPT Rob Packer
(Collingwood) to score.
Ten minutes later a clean

lineout ball from Cpl. Tiny
Trench (40 Cdo) was again
handled by all the backs before
wing forward Lieut. Martin
Sweett RM (Royal Arthur)
claimed the second try.
Good attacking play by the

Navy backs was followed up by
the forwards and led to further
tries by Cpl. John Bryant (40
Cdo) and Lieut. Simon Phillips
(DNR London), which, with

points added through the
accurate kicking of Mite. Paul
Livingstone (40 Cdo), gave the
Navy a 23-6 lead.
Hampshire staged a spirited

comeback in the second half,
reverting to close play around
the forwards and driving the
Navy pack back. The final 23-
18 scoreline was a good, early
season win for the RN but gave
some concern as to the for-
wards' ability to compete with
the opposition.
That concern was quickly

dispelled when the RN took on
a strong Bath side, a match
played under lights at Bath and
watched by several hundred.
The final score of 43-3 to Bath
was not, however, a true reflec-
tion of the game.

Royals see off Neptune
in the Navy Cup. final

AFTER an absence of
three years, the Navy
Cup has returned to the
Commando Training
Centre Royal Marines,
Lympstone. In a closely
fought final, they defeat-
ed HMS Neptune (previ-
ous winners in 1983) by
3 goals to 2, writes Lieut-
Cdr Jim Danks.
Both sides squandered

early chances with the Nep-
tune defence playing the
offside game and frustrating
the Marines. It was success-
ful until, with 36 minutes
gone, Sgt Paul Dixon sprang
the trap and made for goal;
as he rounded goalkeeper
LMEA Stuart Adams, he
was brought down and Cpl
Steve Whitehouse put his
team ahead from the pen-
alty spot, his shot going in
off the underside of the bar.
CTCRM began to play, better

now and with half time just 3
minutes away. Cpl Steven
Holding collected a fine
through ball from Cpl Russell
Wilson to score with a fine left
foot shot to the far corner, en-
suring Lympstonc went in with
a 2-O interval lead.

Neptune began the second
half playing some neat football
and were rewarded with two
good goals. Firstly POPT JockyStewart headed from close






range alter (rO minutes and
after near misses from CPO
Gordon Walker and AB Kevin
O'Donnell, it was Stewart who
levelled the scores with an ex-
cellent volley from 25 yards,
after goalkeeper Cpl Popple
had only managed to palm
Kane's centre out. With 15
minutes remaining both sides
sought the winner.
Urged on by their supporters

it was CTCRM who clinched
victory when with just 5 min-
utes remaining. Cpl Steve Whi-
tehouse collected a pass from
Sgt Shaun Parkin, beat goal-
keeper Adams to the ball and
cool) slotted the ball home for
what proved to be the winner.
CTCRM will represent the

RN in the NAAFI Jubilee Cup- now in its 20th sear and
sponsored by Grand Metropoli-
tan - against the Army and
RAF cup winners.
On completion of the match.

Rear Admiral Roy Newman
(Flag Officer Sea Training).
rcsented the Cup to Sgt Paul
ixon.

ODD

The Royal Navy defeated
Sussex Intermediate by three
goals to two at Lancing. The
Navy's goals came from LWtr
P'ul Benson (Dolphin). Cpl






Trevor Ford ((TCRM) and
LMEA Peter Young. With just
seconds remaining, keeper
'MEM Jason White (Nelson)
made an excellent fingertip
save to preserve his side's lead.

ODD
An evenly-fought match with

Fareham Town Reserve Team
resulted in a 0-O draw. MEM
White kept the Navy in the
game by preventing goals in
three one-to-one confrontations

DOD

Cambridge University travelled
to Portsmouth and held the
Royal Navy to a I-I draw.
The sailors quickly responded
when Cambridge took the lead
after a defence mix-up an hour
into the game. LSA Paul Walsh
(Dolphin) took advantage ofan
error by the Cambridge keeper
and knocked the ball home
from close range to level the
scores.

DOD
Lieut Henry Millington.

Navy team manager, continu-

ing to seek the right blend for
this season's squad, was
pleased with the team's 5-O
win away to Oxford University.

Sgt. Tiv Lowe (BRNC) struck
a fine goal from 25 yards in the
fourth minute. AB Kevin
O'Donnell (Cochrane) made it
2-O with a powerful header
after 33 minutes. Five minutes
later Lowe converted a penalty.
Oxford came into the game

more in the second half, but
POWEM Steve Johnson head-
ed in a fourth for the Navy. In
the 80th minute Cpl Steve Whi-
tehouse was obstructed on the
edge ofthe area and Lowe com-
pleted his hat-trick when the
keeper touched the free kick
into his own net.

ODD
Portsmouth defeated Fleet

3-I to win the Inter-Com-
mand Under-21 Tournament
for the first time.
SEA Willetts opened the

scoring for Pompey with an ex-
cellent shot from 25 yards.
Fleet gradually came back into
the match and levelled the
scores on the hour.
MEM2 Russell Amies (Sul-

tan) became the match winner
for Portsmouth with two goals
in the last eight minutes. He
came on as substitute after
LWEM Paul Gordon (CoIling-wood) broke his leg in a colli-
sion with the goalkeeper.

The Navy pack, pushed
around so easily against Hamp-
shire, was rock solid and the
backs were quick, slick and
impressive in both attack and
defence. But the Bath players
were quicker and slicker - as
befits the premier English club
side - and ran up 27 points in
the first half.
For the final IS minutes of

the first halfand first 30 ofthe
second, the undaunted sailors
dominated play, but couldn't
convert possession into points.

Bath came back with a three
try, flurry in the closing min-
utes, but Cdr. Chris Tuffley,
the Navy selector, took much
encouragement from his side's
skill and commitment.

THE Inter Command
Tournament, held at
Eastney, saw several
close fought matches
played in the prelimi-
nary league games.
Naval Air Command de-

feated the Fleet and Scot-
land teams by 2-0 to win
their league while Plym-
outh Command with vic-
tories over Portsmouth
1-0 and the Royal Mar-
ines 2-1 were the sur-
prise winners of theirs.

In the final played at Bur-
naby Road, Lieut Steve
Guest (Osprey) opened the
scoring after 42 minutes
with a strong left foot shot
from the edge of the area.
Plymouth equalised early
in the second half when
LRO le Colnte (Drake) con-
verted a penalty.

This seemed to sting
NAC into action and they
responded with two goals
from AEM Jeane (Gannet)
In the 65th and 75th min-
utes, Three minutes later
POAEA Will Flint (Heron)
added a fourth.
Plymouth showed the

same determination as in
their previous games and
were rewarded when LPT
Ian Hardcastle (Chatham)
reduced the arrears with a
fine individual goal
P0 Paul Rodgers (Heron)

rallied his team and en-
sured there were no
further goals as the NAC
ran out winners 4-2.

N
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Marathon
roundup
BRUSSELS sprints - 1'(XK
Ray Graham and LStd John
Carr completed the Brussels
Marathon in times of 4 hours
21 minutes and 4 hours I min-
ute respectively, running on be-
half of the NCO Mess HQ
NATO and the Mess charity.
Rear Admiral Christopher

Layman, on whose staff they
work, was on hand to offer his
congratulations.
The Royal Marines were also

represented in the Brussels
event. Sgt. Robert Forrester
finished in 2 hours 53 minutes
and Sgt. Graham Russel in 4
hours 4 minutes.

DOD

Sunday April 22 will see the
1990 London Marathon and
the Royal Navy Athletic Club
has been allocated five entries
to pass on to members whose
personal applications to run
have been turned down.
Any RNAC members unsuc-

cessful with their applications
should contact the road run-
fling secretary. Cdr. Brian Da-
vies on E)aedalus ext. 4182.

NAVIGATOR
WANTED
LIEUT.-Cdr. Rob Andrews
(MOD London) is making
his way in the world of off-
shore powerboat racing
and looking for a Royal
Navy colleague to team up
with him as navigator.
Rob had occupied the navi-

gator's seat himself since he
began racing in 1984 until this
season, when the attraction of
being at the helm proved too
strong and he decided to buy
his own boat and compete in
his own right.

With navigator Nick Ship-
way, he took Privateer to elev-
enth place in the Onshore 2
Litre Powerboat World Cham-
pionships, which were held
oft Guernsey.
Theevent waswell support-

ed by the Navy, with HM ships
Fencer and Hunter, the Royal
Marines and SAR flight from
RNAS Cuidrose all helping to
provide safety cover.
But as far as Rob knows he

is the only member of the RN
active in offshore powerboat
racing. He is keen to put to-
gether an all-RN crew and
would be pleased to hearfrom
anyone seriously interested in
joining him, and willing to put
in time andmoney in return for
an exhilarating ride.
Rob can be contacted at

MOD Main Building, ext. 5588.
Who knows, an all RN crew
may yet be competing in next
year's world championships in
Argentina.

True grit
on court
A Portsmouth leagues rep-
resentative side was held to
a draw by the Royal Navy
when they met on the bad-
minton courts of HMS
Sultan,

After the singles matches the
Navy team had stormed into a
5-3 lead. All the singles games
were close, but none closer than
the No I contest, in which
Licut. Steve Williams hung on
to win after all three ends had
gone to setting.
The doubles told a different

story. The practiced Ports-
mouth pairs looked to be cruis-
ing against the previously un-
tried Navy pairings.

Despite going into the final
two doubles matches 8-6 down.
the RN pulled back to an 8-8
draw thanks to gritty perfor-
mances from Lieut.-Cdr. (leoff
Rowlands and MEM Ian Shore
and Lieut.-Cdr. Rod Palmer
and Sub-Licut. David Hill.

BIG APPLE
TURNOVER
FIFTEEN marathon runners from HMS Collingwood
were welcomed back from the Big Apple after compet-
ing in the New York Marathon and hope to have made a
mint.

There were 25,000 runners
in the event and Lieut. Dave
Reid claimed 145th place in
an excellent time of two
hours 35 minutes.
Collingwood's New York

team hopes to raise a hefty
amount in sponsorship for
three chosen charities -
Southampton Hospital's
special care baby unit; local
handicapped children and a
cancer charity in South
Wales, associated with Col-
lingwood's Outward Bound
training centre in Talybont.
Every member of the team

finished the distance. Fol-
lowing Dave was Lieut. Rob-

in Figg with a time of three
hours and 13 minutes and
third home for Collingwood
was Capt. Malcolm Ruther-
ford in a time of three hours
15 minutes. Apprentice Neil
Bonner was next in three
hours 18 minutes.

Pictured n Central Park alter corn
peeling the international breakfast run
the day before the marathon proper 5
the CollrngwOOd squad Back row from

left Colour Sgt Jed Stone. L,eut Chess

Wits. GPO Steve Corps. App Ned Don.

ner and WO Tony Plant. Centre. L,eul

Cdr John flees. Sgt Cheery Wilisams.
CPOWrggy Bennett. Lreut Dave find
and Capt Malcolm Ruttrorlord Front
row Lieu, Robin F.gg. the Rev Cra
tram Batten. App Rob Wells and
LWEM Malcolm Martin Lmeut. Rmchard
Masters was behind the camera
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New blood boost
for Navy golf,

WINNING the Cornish
Piskey at Newquay -
the prestigious scratch
foursomes knockout
competition - was the
culmination of a very
successful season for the
Royal Navy golf team,
writes Lieut.-Cdr. Roger
Knight.

But the Inter-Services
Championships, the major
event, eluded the Senior
Service yet again. Despite a
good win against the RAF,
the Navy lost to the Army
and finished runner-up.

Success was mainly due to
the influx of new, young, low
handicap golfers - Ck Stuart
Huxtable (Cochrane). AB(D)

Sport

Mike Southward and SEA(R)
Ken Smith (Dryad), plus the re-
turn of Sgt. Bill Parker (3 Air
Son RM) and the inclusion of
vastly improved CPOMA Dave
OSullivan (RNH Plymouth).
They boosted a side already

containing Navy champion.
Surgeon-Lueut.(D) Phil Guest
(Neptune). Lieut.-Cdr. Alan
Bray (Temeraie) (captain).
Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Yuill (Dryad).
I'OWEA Jim Thomson (Val-
iant) and Mne. Greg Smith
(Warrior), the Navy's only
scratch golfer.
An excellent win over Dorset

at Ycovil GC began the season
and was followed by a narrow
defeat by a strong Cornwall
side. Morale picked up to allow
a good win against the Harro-
gate and District side at Otley
GC.

In its match against Brecon

Nick Alves, WOPT TimWebb,WOPT Nobby
Hall, CPO Nick Dymond and Wtr Jason
Youdale.

HOLDERS SQUASH
THE OPPOSITION

SIX teams contested the Inter-Command Squash Championships, which
were held at HMS Drake.

Portsmouth, Naval Air Command
and Scotland battled it out in one pre-
liminary group and the Royal Marines,
Plymouth and Fleet in the other. Ports-
mouth and the Royals won through to
the final.

Fifth and sixth place playoff was wonby
Fleet, beating Scotland 4-1. Lieut.-Cdr. Eric
Golding (Warrior) and his young team mate
Capt. Burton Toft (MOD Bath)(!) both had
good games.
Plymouth and NAC had some notable

games. Sub-Lieut. Robin Young (Manadon)
beat Lieui-Cdr. Pete Des Clayes (Bos-
combe Down) 3-0 and Lieut. James Gunn
(ARE Portland) beat CPO Chris Sims (Defi-
ance) 3-2. NAC won 3-2.
The final between Portsmouth and the

Royal Marines would have been closer had
Navy No 1 Lieut. Stuart James not been
called away on county duty.

Portsmouth won for the third year in
succession, 4-1. Capt. Burton Toft, chair-
man of the RNSRA, presented the new
Bawtree Bowl to the winning team -
Lieut.-Cd. Alex Johnstone, Lieut.-Cdr.

and Radnorshire at Cradoc golf
course the RN had to win the
last match to obtain the half.
Last man Ken Smith ap-
proached the last green all
square with both balls about
eight feet away from the pin.

Although offered a half by
his opponent, he gamely re-
fused. Smith watched his oppo-
nent miss his putt before calm-
ly holing his own for a win and
a halved match.

At Command level, Ports-
mouth won the Inter-Com-
mand Stroke Play champion-
ship and the Royal Marines
won the Inter-Command
Match Play for the first time.

In the Invitation meetings
the Navy did not fare well in
either the Denham Bowl or
Graham Butler trophy, but the
success in the l'iskcy cushioned
the blow.

DOD

Portsmouth Command individual squash
champion 1989 is WOPT Nobby Hall
(Temeraire), whose fitness andmore direct
play overcame Wtr Jason Youdale's (Has-
far) fast and furious game 3-1 in the final.

In the plate final CPO Norman Brooks
(Ark Royal) beat CPO Pedro Willis (Sultan)
3-2.

(] [1 [1

In the annual fixture against the Royal
Automobile Club the RN squash team en-
joyed a four strings to one victory, revers-
ing last year's defeat by exactly the same
margin.

Results Lmeut Ian Lock~ ([voter) lost to
Scott 1(9 119 0/9. GPO Stewart Wallets (Neptune) beat
Orriss 7/9 9/I 9/0 9/7. Liout Robin Young lMunadonl beat
Mitchell 9(3 9/2 9/2. WOPT Nobby Hall (Temera,fe) beat
Cot~ 4(9 9/4 9/0 9/0 and Lent Cdr Peter Des Ci.iyt s
beat Pierce 912 911 619 916

The pairings for the Piskcv
were Bray and Greg Smith.
Yuill and Southward and Hux-
table and Ken Smith. In the
final against the Old lllundel-
hans. all three matches went
down the 18th, with the Navy
winning two and halving the
third.
A weakened Navy team end-

ed the season with a visit to
Jersey. where it lost. Among
those absent were Bray and
Guest, whowere playing for the
Combined Services in Hong
Kong.

Throughout the season, how-
ever. Navy golf was a force to
be reckoned with. Thanks go to
Astra Holdings PLC for spon-
sorship and to the players for
their dedication, givin up
many weekends and driving
great distances to play.

CURRENT captain of the RN
and Combined Services Rifle
Association, Lieut.-Cdr. David
Lowe has been selected to
represent England at the 1990
Commonwealth Games in both
air and free pistol events.

Ships' Facilities Group Manager
in theMODAircraft Support Execu-
tive (Yeovilton), David is the cham-
pion of the British Pistol Club and
English champion. He has been
shooting for Great Britain and Eng-
land since 1982.

BOBSLEIGH-
PUSH FOR
CERVINIA
UNDERWAY
THREE Royal Navy
crews competed in the
British Open 2-man
bobsleigh event at Win-
terberg, with team cap-
tain and NATO Cup
holder P0 Bob West
(Yeovilton) taking fifth
place.

Only World Cup crews
were ahead of him. Mean-
while, LAEM Chris McCul-
loch (Portland) and P0
Gary Warner (Yeovilton)
were right behind, in sixth
and seventh places.

In the four-man event
the Navy bebbers gained a
commendable eighth place
in spite of their antiquated
equipment. Warner drove
and Gadeke, Day and Ed-
mondson (Culdrose)
crowed.
West again won selec-

tion for the Great Britlan B
team and Warner will com-
pete in European Cup
events in West Germany
and Austria later this
month and next.

International brakeman
Mine. Gary Penhall has
been recalled for World
Cup duty, while newcom-
ers LAEM Steve Day and
AEM Chris Gadeke were
awarded places at the IgIs
international Bob School in
November.
The RN and AM bobs-

leigh team for the Interser-
vice championships will
consist of four crews with
one brakeman in reserve.
As usual, the event will be
held in Cervinia in Northern
Italy, from January 27 to
February 4.
To celebrate the 100th

anniversary of the sport,
the British Bobsleigh Asso-
ciation closed champion-
ships will be held in St Mo-
ritz in late February.

DEENEY
VALUED
TWO days of very competi-
live sport took place at
HMS Osprey's Boscawcn
Centre with the Royal Navy
Basketball Championships.
The Royal Marines lost out

to Naval Air Command 55-72
in an exciting final and Lieut.
Steve l)eeney (Culdrose) took
the award for the most valuable
player.

Results t'orfs,rrouttr rtr KSt 'it. KSt 61'
l'I rrroulh U. i'ortsmoutt, 4S Na'at ur
'5 PRmouth 41, Nasal Sir 5$. Ports.
riih '.4 I'tmr,uth lit. KM '.5 Nasal he,
2 (iscratl I. Nasal Sir. 2. Ru' at Star..

orin,outh. 4. P1,mouth

Lowe on
a high...
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places home and abroad.
Just one example from over-

seas was at Labuan, off the
coast of Borneo, where naval
officers on Brunei loan service
took part in a Tn-Service
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wreath laying ceremony. The
war cemetery there is the final
resting place of several thou-
sand Commonwealth service-
men who died during the
Second World War.

Merlin's maiden
fliqht wizard

Manpower
shortfall
recorded
THE Royal Navy had a short-
fall of 786 trained personnel at
June 30, and the Royal Marines
10, it was reported in a Com-
mons answer in November.
These figures were based by

comparing adult trained
strengths against trained man-
power requirements.

Fi;ures given for the other
Services were: Army 4,113 and
RAF 3.566.

It was also stated, "In order
to encourage greater efficiency
in the use of manpower, policy
decisions have been taken to
aim manpower plans at levels a
little below the full require-
ment. Not all these shortfalls
are therefore unplanned."

ACCOMPANIEDby two other helos, the Royal
Navy's Merlin pro-production EH1O1 anti-
submarine helicopter makes a successful
maiden flight at Yeovil.

Providing Merlin's escort are the first civil
pre-production EH1O1, and the trials Sea
King which hasflown over 250 hours with the
radar and mission avionics for EH1O1.
Later Westland chief test pilot Cohn Hague

said, "The flight was 100 per cent success-
ful. We flew for an hour and operated all the
mission systems on the aircraft... they all
performed extremely well. ft was the first

S

flight of the EH1O1 as a fighting machine."
Theflight followed the first-earlier in the

year-of the Italian Navy variant of EH1Ot
Merlin is dueto enter service with the Roy-

al Navy in the mid 1990s.

" In the Commons it was stated that the
contractor's latest programme plan forecasts
completion of development at the end of
1992, a one-year slippage against their origi-
nal forecast

Country club signing
THE contract for construction of the China Fleet
Country Club leisure complex for naval Servicemen,
women and their dependants was signed on Novem-
ber 23. Builders will be Plymouth-based contractor
Dudley Coles Ltd.
The 177-acre site for the £6 million club is on the

west bank of the Tamar, just north of Saliash. Work
has been going on for a year to create the entrance
road and greens for the golf course.

NAVY PAYS TRIBUTE
RATINGS from HMS Dryad
discovered what life might have
been like on board oneof HM
ships 130 years ago when they
represented the Royal Navy in
a re-enactment of a Crimea
Warsea battle at the Royal Bri-
tish Legion Festival ofRemem-
brance in London. Forty sailors
and Wrens from the School of
Maritime Operations took part
in the display.

Welcome
The naval presence at the

packed Royal Albert Hall in-
cluded the Band of the RM
School of Music Deal, which
received an especially warm
welcome following the horrific
bomb explosion at the school a
few weeks earlier.
The Naval Service and ex-

Service organisations were also
well represented at the White-
hall Cenotaph service, as well
as at ceremonies in many otlçr

Pi.Olshed by Navy News.HMS

Chatham in service
but Norfolk delayed
LAST of the line of the Navy's Type 22 frigates, the new HMS
Chatham was accepted into naval service at a ceremony at Ports-
mouth on November 16.
She is the fourth of the Batch 3 Type 22s, was built at Swan

Hunters, Wallsend, and is due to commission next year.
The ship's sponsor, Lady Oswald, wife of the First Sea Lord,

attended the acceptance ceremony when, to the cheers ofthe ship's
company, the White Ensign was raised.
Meanwhile arrival of HMS Norfolk, the first Type 23 frigate, in

Plymouth for acceptance was delayed in mid-Novemberas builders
Yarrow carried out checks on a technical problem.

vi

War widow
pension plea
SIX former Chiefs of the
Defence Staff - including four
Admirals of the Fleet - and
three ex-Chiefs of the Air Staff
have entered the war widows'
pensions campaign.
They argued in a joint letter

to The Times that to improve
pensions to those widowed after
1973 and leave out the rest -95
per cent, of the total - was "an
unjust and cruel blowr
The campaign, boosted by

Dame Vera Lynn in October
and supported by many MPs,
had led to questions in the Com-
mons, to which the Government
has responded that the co5t of
extendingthe attributable forces
family pension would be around
£200m a year.

Following normal practice for
-Pension -
the revised rates did not apply
retrospectively.

Service
for Deal
victims
THE II Royal Marine bands-
men killed by an IRA bomb at
their barracks in Deal, have
been honoured at a memorial
service.
Among those attending the

service at Canterbury Cathe-
dral were Prince Philip, Cap-
tain-General of the Royal Mar-
ines and Lieut.-Gen. Sir Stcuart
Pningle, former Commandant-
General Royal Marines, who
himself lost a leg in an IRA
attack.

Also in the congregation were
Mrs Thatcher, Defence Secre-
tary Mr Tom Kin and the
First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Ju-
lian Oswald.
After the service, officiated

by Dr Robert Runcie, a wreath
in the regimental colours was
laid and the Silver Trumpets of
the Royal Marine School of
Music played a dedication fan-
fare.

BOXING
CLEVER

ROARED into the ring by his
home crowd, Mnc. Mark Ed-
wards (40 Cdo) did the Service
proud boxing in the England v
Poland match staged at HMS
Nelson.
Edwards totally outclassed

his opponent Robert Buda in
the middleweight contest to
give England the lead for the
first time in the competition.
which they went on to win 6-5.
Later he was named best boxer
of the evening.
The night was atriumph for

the Royal Navy as well as the
England team. Some 3,000
spectators filled the gymnasium
for the George Wimpey spon-
sored international and the
BBC televised selected bouts on
its Sportsnight programme.
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